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WOULD USE GUN ON 
“AUTO CRIMINALS”

SITUATION IN RUSSIA IS
VERY GLOOMY TODAY

THIRTEEN BELOW 
ZERO AT SUSSEX

I

I

General Political Strike Ordered for Noon and Partially bquqhT OUT 
Obeyed — Government’s Position May be Rendered 
Desperate —- Georgians, Finns and Poles Demand 

Autonomy.

*■ Roman Catholic Priest 
Talks Strongly 

Against

I
SAID GALLERY 

WAS A TRAITOR
While in Moncton the 
Glass Showed Seven 

Belowr

BY COMBINE
\ Tha Cigarette Factory on 

Prince William Street Will 

Be Closed.

Dr. Guerin Was Principal Wit- ! 

ness Yesterday in St. Anne’s 

Election Trial.

♦

AUTO SCORCHINGEARLY THIS MORNING i
Ostroff district» promised to obey ** 
strike mandate, these o£ the Putilloff and 
other factories declined to join in the 
strike. The various professional organiza
tions which participated in the other gen
eral «trike are also lukewarm regarding 
the decision of the workmen’* committee 

hasty and iU-adviaed. Nevertheless m 
the present excited state of the ^ public 
opinion -they may be swept off their feet, 
especially should some untoward incident 
occur.

Should the general strike again spread 
the country the government’s posi

tion might be rendered desperate. It i6 
impotent now to deal with many of the 
questions confronting it and might be ter
rorized into making further concessions. 
The kingdom of Georgia, following the 
lead of Finland and Poland has now pluck 
ed up courage and baa demanded auton
omy.

The attempt to restore order in the gov 
ernroent of Kutais, Trans-Caucasia, with 
Russian troops has so inflamed the popu
lace that the municipal council of Kutais, 
capital of the government of that name 
has telegraphed to both Count Witte amd 
the viceroy advising against further at-

------------- ST. PETERSBURG, Nov, 15—The Pro- to renew the general political strike, which
MONTREAL, Que., Nov. It.—Most interest- , g, p-tQ-hm— has summoned l186 already demonstrated its dread power,

Î3LÆ» t^Mertn* prominent another genera! political strike beginning
Liberal and former member of the Quebec I * T . . revolutionary soldiers and sallow as weu
government, who had been frequently con- I today zvt noon. Into action was decided with 'the revolutionary proletariat of 
nfccted with the P^Udon, took the witness ! u]}OI1 ]ate last night by the workmen's Poland. Let the workmen of St. Peters- 
a^ousand^dol^a^o^th^petttion. and had ! strike committee which, is now complete- burg cease work at won November 15th, 
since put up the necessary money to keep | ly under the domination of the eocial rev- with the cries of “!>>wn with tiie court 
the trial suing- He then made a plain state- 0iutionist3 whose lenders openly proclaim martial. Down with the death penalty. 
heenL,muncrt Mrd a trait” Ti that their ultimate objet* is the complete Down with martial law in Poland and in
hlmeelf and the Liberal party, and said that overthrow' of the monarchy and the es- all Russia."
aLer Gallery had turned on him In the elec- tablishmen t of a democratic republic. This The committee ha» appealed to the strike 
and” he MfLrttJtttS ejection wm S also is the real aim of their brothers, toe committee throughout Russia to join in the 
ducted in a most riotous manner, he had social-democrats of Poland, but the proc- movement and has aieo appealed to tne 
felt it his duty to back up his protest if lanration issued keeps this in the back- railroad men with the view of bringing 
tbeeit£ibecralCOpUanybefr?m any^urtoeV" ground and apparently supports the popu- about another generti tie-^. Some ofthe
ery. He regarded the welfare of the Li- lar sympathy for Polish autonomy and the delegates at last night e meeting protested 
beral party as the welfare of Canada, and indignation against -the application of the that the political strike would interfere 

departure of Gallery from politics as being imposed on the with the fight for an eight hour day, but
nied having tried to bribe any people with Cronstadt mutineers. The proclamation they were rudely waived aside by the ma:
money to give evidence. He was flatly con- sal's: jority, who claimed that it would be time
traveled by a witness named BMward Cu- imperia] government continues to enough to dee] with economic questions
sattonWwtth8Dre Guerin, °in “wMch he said toe ' walje over our corpses. It court-martials when they had finished with the autocracy, 
latter had used various overt means to in- iyie soldiers and sailors of Cronstadt The strike commenced promptly on toe 
duce him to give evidence against Gallery, | wbo Jx>3? jn defence of their rights and Baltic and Warsaw railways, and it is an- 
dîlîtol toe moX ^hat”8several” c/ses of national freedom. It encircles weak and- nounced that all the. other lines will follow 
telegraphing had occurred, but several wit- oppressed Poland with the iron ring of suit, 
nesses said they had allowed telegraphing Taix,.ït?» " workmen’s council caUs on the re- 
it was for Gallery. It was also shown volutionary proletariat of St. Petersburg 
that Morrison had paid scrutineers in his 
polls during election day $10 for their day's 
work, as well as $16 to carters for driving 
during toe day, so that taken all round it 
was pretty lively work for both sides.

Perhaps the most sensational evidence of 
toe day was given by Mrs. Turner, who tes
tified that while she was at Mrs. Daragon's 

ctive worker for Gallery)

The American Tobacco Company, which 
is probably the largest tobacco house in 
the world, has bought out the Imperial 
Cigarette Co. of this city.

Abraham Isaacs, the head of the latter 
concern, when seen this morning said 
the sale had been made, and in future the 
American Tobacco Co. would supply the 
various brands which the local company 
have been putting on the market. They 
will not, however, manufacture here, but 
will discontinue the works on Prince Wm. 
street and supply the goods from their 
upper Canadian factory.

Mr. Isaacs will still continue the manu
facture of cigars, and on or about Janu
ary 1st will remove his stock and ma
chinery to the newly acquired property 
on Princess street (formerly known as 
the Morley Conservatory of Music), where 
he will manufacture on a much larger 
scale than at present.

The removal of the cigarette factory 
from here will throw quite a number of 
hands out of employment, though the en
largement of the cigar factory will mean 
an increase in the number of employes 
at work there.

I

Says Man Has a Right to 
Shoot the Criminal Autoist 
Who Crushes Out His Life 
— Radical Action Need
ed in Dealing With Such 
Cases.

First Real Touch of Winter for 
the Railway Town-Mariti
me Express Delayed by 
Frozen Pipes — Death of 
Arthur Atkinson, I. C. R. 
Agent.

Ias

à over

j----- -—*r
OHICAGO, Nov. 15—The Rev. Father 

P. J. McDonnell of St. Heps Roman Cath
olic church ended an appeal for the most 
stringent action against “aiutoundbtiie 
criminate,” made ito the West Park Board 
yesterday by declaring that a man. would 
be justified in killing the “criminal auto
ist” who crushes out his life., Father 
McDonnell's appeal was made when he 
headed a delegation of church members, 
property owners, and aldermen who ap
peared 'before the Park Board and pre
sented a petition in Which they asked 
that radical action be taken against autos. 
“That is a strong doctrine to preach, but 
radical action is needed in dealing with 
these criminate.” sair Farther McDonnell. 
We are here to say -that there is a power 
in this ooanmomity which is now not used, 
and it is therefore lawful for every man 
to act in self defense.

■

MONCTON, X. B., Nov. 15 (special)- 
Arthur Atkinson, a well known I. C. R. 
opsrator and station agent, died quite sud
denly at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Atkinson, Shediac, last night, after 
an illness of a fjrw days with pneumonia. 
The deceased was night agent at Cal
houn's for some thne. but had recently 
been promoted to be day agent at Evans. 
He worked only one day in his new posi- 
tion when he was taken ill. He was well 
and favorably known among I. C. R. train 
alien on the eastern division, and his death 
will be heard of with surprise and deep re- 

a brother of Wil-

I
:Although the woritmee of many of the 

big establishments beyond the Moscow and.
Narva gates and in , the Neva and Vaesfli 1 tempts at coercion. 1

!THE RIVER♦WHY ALICEMR. HYDE flAD 
FOUR OFFERS

FROST CAME
TOO QUICKLY

Nearly all the river steamers were late 
in arriving today.

The Victoria did not leave Indiantown 
this morning, and will probably tie up 
for the winter at the company’s wharf. 
The Fokanoket remained at the upper 
end of the route last night, and is ex
pected here about five o’clock this even
ing. She will make another trip tomor
row, proceeding up river as far as pos
sible. As far as can be learned the ice 
between here and Gagetowh is very 
light. Should the weather turn very cold 
the May Queen wtll come down this 

NEW YORK, Nov. 15-Captain W. S. evening. Otherwise she will not reach 
Cowles, of the navy, brother-in-law of Indiantown before tomorrow. The Crystal 
President Roosevelt, was last night au- Stream bad not arrived at 1.30. The Ma- 
tkcrity for the explanation of Miss Alice jeetic is still running on the upper route. 
Roosevelt’s absence from the ball given The Aberdeen and Springfield are at 
on board the British ship Drake by Indiantown for the winter, the former 
Prince Louis of Battenberg. He said that having arrived last night and the latter 
Mrs Roosevelt, alarmed at the rundown the morning. The Elaine arrived at

'“vS £35

fee participate in any ta-igesocial functions about half-past one. ^ 1 _
until she lias fully recuperated her It was reported to day that the delay

in the arrival of steamers was due largely 
•to a very heavy mist which rendered it 
very difficult to make good headway.

grot. The deceased was 
-vliam Atkinson, I. C. R. driver, of "Syd
ney, and also Fred Atkinson, a well known 
drug clerk, formerly with A. E. Hotetead, 
Moncton. Two other brothers and two 

^sisters survive. He was 33 years old. un
married, and a son of the late Capt. Wm. 
Atkinson, of Shediac.

Moncton experienced ite first real 
-touch of winter last night. The thermome
ter early this morning showed seven be
low, anil at eight o’clock this morning the 
glass was still hovering around zero.

LAt Sussex Uhe thermometer was thirteen 
below.
^The Maritime express was delayed here 

a few minutes this morning on account of 
Ahe pipes onvone of the cars being frozen 

' up.

iWAS ABSENT I
(Daragon was an a 
Gallery came In and Mrs. Daragon accom
panied him into a bedroom, and Mrs. Turn
er, placing her eye to the keyhole, saw Gal
lery give Mrs. Daragon money.

1

Mrs. Roosevelt Forbid Her 

From Attending Social Func

tions Until Her Health is Im

proved.

Fredericton Boom Co. Was 

Hardly Prepared for Winter 

and May Lose Big Boom— 

The Logs Hung Up.

NEW YORK. No», Ub-Jamw H. Hyde 
the first witness before the insurance•was

committee todayi He asked to correct his 
testimony of yesterday relative to offers 
for his stock. He said he did receive four 
offers besides that of Mr. Ryan. Two of 
these came from Mr. Harriman and Mr. 
Frick. He was offered $0,000,000 for his 
entire holdings and $2,500,000 «-for half of 
them. George Gciild also made such an 
offer. But they were all declined because 
witness did not think one man should con
trol the society- Gage E. Tarbell also 
made an offer and ssaid he had a syndicate 
ready to buy. it. George W. Young also 
offered to buy Mr. Hide’s stock. These 
were all verbal offers. ,

LATE LOCALS SHOT BROTHER 
AND HIMSELFH. M. Clark left this morning for Hali

fax on a business trip.

M:es Winnie Hamilton, of Halifax, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Hugh Kerr, re
turned home today.

The members of the City Cornet band 
will be entertained this evening by their 
secretary, J. Connolly, at hie residence,
King street east. up or

-------- --------- A prominent lumberman estimates the
It is reported that a number of rabbits qUantljty of-lumber bung up on the Up- 

have recently escaped r from Rockwood per John at 'thirty-three millions
Park, and a numJtWr litre been seen on twenty-five millions of which is above 
the Sandy Point road. Grand Falls. Eight million feet, between

------ •*-------- . Woodstock and Grand Falls is in great
The death occurred this morning at his j danger of being lost. Logs above the falls 

parents n iidenc-e, Rockland road, of a,re owned principally by Messrs. Gushing, 
Michael^ King, the 11-year-ohl son of Rob- Kilbum, Cunliffe and Randolph and Ba- 
ert and No rah King. The lad had been ver 
ill only a short time.

iFREDERICTON, Nov. 15-(6pecial)- 
The Fredericton Boom Co. were caught 
napping by the sudden cold snap and un
less the weather moderates some of their 
apparatus, including the big Shear boom 
at Crock’s Point, may be frozen in for the 
winter which means that it will be broken 

lost When the spring freshet comes.

Fritz Kaf itz Committed Murder 

and Suicide to Lighten His 

Father’s Burden. !TROUBLES AT
- LOS ANGELES, Nov. 15-nFritz Kairte, 

29of age a real estate dealer last 
night «bot his brother Ludwig, 22 ÿHff* 
of age, twice through the head and once 
through the heart, instantly killing him. 
and then fired a bullet through hie own 
temple, dying on the spot. 1’ritz left a 
note addressed to his father saying that 
he had killed his brother and taken his 
own life because he believed the two were 
a burden to their father and were better 
off dead.

1VLAPIVOSTOCK
CUSHING CASE6T> WTBkSSUHG, Nov. 15.—The latest 

V- porta from Vladivostok intimate that the 
Opting has not yet. been suppressed. Both 
■b^ailors and fortress artillery partlcipat- 
iTmilic outbreak. The commandant lost 
bis hfcad, the situation got beyond his con
trol ^and energetic measures were not taken 
until a large part of the city had been des
troyed. The population is still seeking re
fuge on the vessels in the harbor.

According to one report from Vladivostok, 
three hundred rioters, most'.y sailors and 
artillerymen, were killed or wounded during 
he first day of the outbreak.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Nov. 15-(Spe
cial)—The case of the Cushing Sulphite 
Company, Limited, under the-Winding 
Up Act, was taken up in the supreme 
court this morning. A. O. Earle, K.C., 
supported the appeal from the order qf 
Judge. McLeod, made under the Winding
rrSlïr^ Æ’“ Holland-Sulivan

which the , Baste™ Trust Company * residence, 33 Waterloo street. Tjie eerv- The wedding of John Holland of toe 
plaintiff and the Cushing Sulphite libre ^ the Q^edtol .were conducted Jby west end to Miss Maggie Sullivan of the 
Company defendant.- The points argued ! q g. O’Keefe, and interment was north end was solemnized at St. Peter’s
ny Mr. Earle were: (1) W hether Judge ■ ma(je In j$,e new Catholic cemetery. church at 7.30 this morning by Rev.
McLeod had the right at common law to j body of Mias Annie Sharkey arrived Father Scully. The bride was attended
stay the equity proceedings, and (-) if train from Woojptock at noon today: by her cousin, Miss Hannah Sullivan, and 
he had, was it such an order as should prom the depot the funeral proceeded to, John Sullivan of the west end supported 
have been made? the Cathedral, where service was conduct-1 the groom. Nuptial mass was celebrated

H. A. Powell, K. C., followed Mr. ed by Rev. C. P. Carleton. Interment, anfj wedding breakfast was served at
Earle on the same aide, and had not fin- vvas made in the new Catholic cemetery, j the residence of the bride’s mother, Main
ished. his argument when the court ad- Wm. Sharkey, of Montreal, and Judge! street. The happy couple received many
joumed at noon. The Attorney-General, J. L. Carleton accompanied the remains 
Mr. Barnhill and Mr. Currey are oppos- from Woodstock, 
ing the appeal. The case will likely occupy 
several days.

health. Miss Alice therefore went yester
day to Boston. Miss Roosevelt’s absence 
had been noted. Captain Cowles was a 
guest at the ball.

I

WEDDINGS
Joseph Elliott and his son, of Bear Is

land. charged with illegal fishing, failed 
The committee consistiug of Aid. Frink, to show up at the police court this 

chairman: Macrae, McArthur, Bullock and 1It^ iiin<( the case bad to be postponed. 
Director Wisely, met tiiis morning at 11 
o’clock to discuss Carleton electric light
ing matters. After talking over the mat
ter for about an hour the meeting ad
journed until three o’clock to-morrow.

FUNERALS
♦

:morn-

COUNTY COURT
PROVINCIAL

GOVERNMENT
In tiie county court the case cf Thomas 

Worden vs. Henry G. Weeks was resum
ed this morning anti W. J. Wall, 8. F. 
Brmtnefl, W. C. Dunham and James 
Golby were examined a-t witnesses for 
the tie fence.

4 Yesterday afternoon Dr. Johnston, vet
erinary surgeon. stated that the death of 
the horse wa* probably caused by 
tiling • which it had contracted anter- 

* ior to the cause in question and 'that the 
horse would have died probably even if 
had remained in the stable. Dr. John
ston said that «the route taken was not a 
hard one. •

The defence is an absolute denial of li
ability and will set forth that the horse 

engaged for a day, nothing b-ing said 
by the defendant a* to where he was go
ing ncr was he asked by the plaint iff. 
The only remark that .parsed between the 
plaintiff and the defendant at the time of 
file hiring was. eo the defence allege, 
that the plaintiff requested the defendant 
to see that the horses were fed and the 
reply was that they would be put up at
Barker's. .

H A. McKeown. K. C. appeaml as 
counsel with F- R. Clmpman for the plain 
tiff- D. Mullin, K. C. for the defendant.

THREE PEOPLE 
ASPHYXIATED

There was a good attendance at St.
Peter's sale and high tea last evening, and 
the various booths and amusement cen
tres were well patronized. In the bean 
board contest Chris. Nichols won the gen
tleman’s first prize, and Mrs. John Role- 
ton the ladies" first prize.

. -----------♦----------
The committee appointed to deal with 

the matter of the house on North street, 
reported as being -in a dangerous condi
tion. met this morning, and it was decid
ed that the building be shored up until
the time fer serving the notice on themed in time to save

5ZVS aSL
A Crusade day meeting was held in 

Germain street Baptist church last night.
Rev. Dr. Gates presided. Mrs. R. T.
Worden sang a solo, and selections were 
also sung by a male quartette. Rev.
David Hutchinson delivered an interest
ing address on the “Livingston” African 
mission.

At a meeting of the provincial govern
ment held thiti morning a report was sub
mitted from Solicitor-General Jones about 
-the advisability of having copies of the 
records of Mada-waska lands transcribed 
from like Victoria County registry office 
to that of Mada/waske. Formerly there 
was but one office for both named coun
ties. The government ordered the trans
cript to be ffiade.

Reports from Thomas Lawson were re
ceived on the question of the uifference 
of the boar4 of works and the contractors 
oif the sSatckvllle Tabuaintac and Rasignor- 
iah -bridges.

Attorney-Gen. Pubsley was appointed a 
commissioner to look into the estate of 
the late Benbovv Ferguson, of Chicago, 
in regard to the succession duties. VV. 
■H. Trueman was appointed a commission
er to look into the estate of the late Mr. 
Vaughan, of St. Martins, as regards the 
succession duties.

An application from parties - in Canv 
quet concerning the formation of a fish
erman’s bait association was favorably 
dealt with.

IPATTERSON, N. J. Nov. 15—Three 
deaths were caused last night by the fall
ing of a heav.x picture on the wall of the 
house occupied by the Scltroeder family 
which broke a gaspipe while the family 
,._j asleep. Chris Sdrroeder, his another, 
Catherine, and her grand child, _ Ira La- 
forge, were all

■1wm-*

useful presents.f
wa 3 IS BADLY HURTTHE MARSH ROAD MAINvauierme, auu ji'-i ~ —
forge, were all asphyxiated. -Neighbors 
who entered the house today found the 
fallen picture beneath a gas fixture wmch 
had been snapped off short. The}7 arriv- 

the lives of two of the

Litue Cecil Cunningham, who narrowly 
escaped death while coasting on Carmar
then street yesterday, is reported to have 
spent a very restless night, and ie some
what feverish today. He suffers con
siderable pain, but is doing as well as can 
be expected under the circumstances. It 

found necessary to stitch the wound 
back of the ear. The outer bone of the 
leg is broken; there is a large lump on 
the back, and the side is somewhat 
chafed. It is not thought, however, that 
his condition is serious.

The work of laying the 36 inch water 
pipe from the one-mile house into the c-ity 
is proceeding satisfactorily. Superintend
ent Murdock has all the men he can 
handle on the work, about 100 being em
ployed. Already about 900 feet of the 
pipe has been laid and about twice that 
distance of trench has been opened up. 
It is expected that if the weather is nqt 
too severe very satisfactory progress will 
hi made during the next few weeks.

MUSIC IN SCHOOLS
Miss Edith A. Comben, who has been tak

ing a course in public school music at the 
New England Conservatory, Boston, success
fully passed the examihatlon on Friday, and 
received the required certificate.

While in Boston Miss Comben visited sev
eral of the schools of Brookline with the 
supervisor and his assistant, and 
lighted with the intelligent and correct way 

riTTWX A Ont Not 15— (Special)— m which the pupils sang. In the higherOil AW A. ont., k i grades difficult music was sung, the pu-
71st York Regiment—To be proviaonal pils taking the four parts, the effect being
lieutenant, Charles Hebert Fowler, gen- Tllig exceIience is the result of carefully 

**rd New Brunswick Artillery— graduated lessons from Grade I. up to 'thetleman, «>ra « * high school grades. ' his system teaches
To be provisional lieutenant, JNorman children to sing ery^.-roctly by note.
ress'tou^xt; Bruns^ok Htorara"- ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. M-TheUni-
S'ira—, u—. won,

Manchestei. conference of the rectors and professors
•of the various colleges and members of 
the cabinet yesterday, it was decided to be 
useless to attempt to resume studies dur
ing the present agitation.

gas

MILITIA APPOINTMENTS

FROM THE WEST INDIES
AMERICAN HOUNDS WON

UPPERVILLE, Va., Nov. 15 — The 
American hounds won the decision over 
the English in the Grafton Middlesex fox 
hound match, which concluded yesterday 
after two weeks of excellent sport.

Tile report is signed by Charles Mc- 
Eachran of Montreal, Hallam L. Movius 
of Buffalo, and Jas. K. Maddux of War- 
renton, the judges.

The following Is the passenger list of the 
steamship Orinoco, which vessel arrived this 
morning from Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara:

G. Norton, from Bermuda for Halifax; 
Mrs. E. H. Siddall and three children, from 
St. Lucia for Halifax; F. J. Duncanson, from 
Bermuda; Lizzie Moses, Henrietta Moses, St. i 
Kitts for Hamilton, Ont.

The trip up from ttye West Indies was fine, 
the steamer arriving; on her schedule time. 
She is now berthed at the I. C. R. wharf, dis
charging her inward cargo.

THE COLD SNAP Rev. David Hutchinson left at noon to
day for Moncton and will go to Havelock 

Jarre wa:- but slight change in toe tem- to.morrow where the meeting of the sixthtefs?SUM*.JtiK 7,5:
lowest record was 32. At nine o’clock p]ete organization of the union and to or- 
morning it had riren to 15..The high- ize for home and foreign mieeions. 

est temperature yesterday was -4.

un-

Battle line steamer Areola, Captain 
Grant, from Halifax for Swansea, passed 
Brow Head yesterday.
Eretria, Captain Mulcahy, from St. John 
passed Kinsale today.

Mr. Kilpatrick, of Revektoke, B. C„ as
sistant superintendent of the Pacific div
ision of the C. P. R, arrived in the city 
today.

Battle liner

the
this

[ qt Tlie Times New Reporter. ] ALBANY HAS A QUARTER- 
MILLION DOLLAR BLAZE

RIVER IS FROZEN OVER
FROM SHORE TO SHORE always with ,-ou”—“Inasmuch as ye have 

done it unto the least of these little 
ones ’—“Suffer little children”—and others 
of like import.
. Jim was naturally a boy of lively dis
position, but -he rested under the shadow 
of his fate. Two years before he gradu
ated his father made him a director of 
the “Orphans’ Helper Society,” and a 
month after he graduated he was made 
ils vice-president. Such responsibility 
made him old before liis time, and when 
two .years later the care of $30,000 a year 
cf orphan money was thrust upon him he 
began to let his whiskers grow. He had 
no time to think about appearances.

But his troubles were only beginning. 
Two years later he was compelled by force 
of circumstances to take charge of $75,- 
000 a year of poor funds, and a year later 
another $25.000 was thrust upon him. It 

the old story of the willing horse get
ting the lead. Jim, brave man that he 

squared his shoulders under the 
burden and staggered on, when many a 
giant would have broken down.

We see here the value of parental train
ing. All his life Jim had been taught 
to look forward to the time when he 
would be the mainstay of the widow 
and the orphan, and in the hour of trial 
he was true to liis trust. He took the 
$100,000 and nobly refused to discount it 
bv u single dime.

And yet, how fickle is fate. It was not 
Jim’s fault that h* has been dmnpelled

to give up the work for which he was so 
carefully trained, afld to which he was so 
prayerfully dedicated. It was the irony 
of fate that he who so loved the widow 
and the orphan should see Ills great and 
unfinished work pass to other hands.

And now, at the age of 29 years, he 
finds himself cast adrift, with no train
ing for any other career, and with the 
fear in his heart that the unhappi- 
orphans will lay hands on their money 
and spend it before they can be taught 
its proper use.

Truly Fate indulges in strange freaks 
with her victims, including James Hazen 
Hyde.

JIM HYDE’S UNHAPPY FATE. 
There is nothing in life so pathetic as 

the experience cf
the plaything of a mocking and relentless 
destiny.

Had James Hazen Hyde been born in 
St. John he might have felt it his duty 
at some time to become an alderman, or 

j0in the Citizens’ League: but in a 
general way he would hat c been happy. 
As a boy he would have been free to 

HFDFRKTOX X B Nov. 15— (Spec-1 Schooner Otis Miller arrived in port this Qnn<,v Ws neighbors, and perhaps to or-—u- « i- —1 rssrira tar i zz «zz? srjt&zv
ed the river here to treeze ot er fiom ; y j.; Nolan has resigned his position as lvoul(j liave j,eeu free and happy, and as 
shore to shore. Along the shores the ice j manager of the Barker House, and ex- )]C . to manhood he would have had

inch in thickness, but in ! ptoU to leave next week for Florida to ac- th wid wjde world in which to seek 
eept a lucrative position. adventure

The remains of the late Mrs. E. Wins- ' not favored. When he
laid to rest tins after- mere bov his father took him one

morning at the usual hour and had noon in the old burying ground. The ornban asylum, and pointing
e difficulty in breaking her way j funeral took place from her ato residence, to an tears:-

, ^ 1 Queen street, and was attended by a num- ciniurenimmUgh the ice. f&e will endeavor to ^ ^ friends. Services were Jamesey when I « mitone Çcou mm,t
? a return trip tomorrow. « -Maj- conducted at the cathedral by Rev. Sub- after these fatherless litt e ones, l

arrived from Gagetown at lu.30 Dean Street. The chief mourners were T. »ve you the widow and father ess tor
| B. Winslow J. A. Winslow, Fraser Wins- an inheritance, even as they have been
low, I). IS. Wikiow, and Robert N. Wins- ,The toy was much impressed, for lie

saw in this the hand of destiny. When 
at schcol lie was continually thinking of 
the orphans, and when he travelled tliey 
were always in his thoughts. His father 
lost no opportunity to instil into hi* 
mind such Q9; ‘‘The poor ye have

k

who has beena man
One of the John G. Myers Company’s Large 

Temporary Storey Burned This Morning — 
Street Cars Held Up and City Lighting 
Plant Interfered With.

Ice Over an Inch Thick Formed Along the Shores 
At Fredericton—Merely a Skim in the Centre 
and Pokanoket Broke Through Easily. : to

ing in which it started. The fire began 
in the sub-cellar, from. some cause not 
ascertained. The Myers Company have a 
second store on South Pearl street, but 
their heaviest stock was in the store 
burned this morning. The special Christ
mas supplies were not yet in hand, but 
the heaviest blow upon the company lie» 
in the loss of holiday trade.

When -their building collapsed last Aug
ust there was no fire, and therefore no 
insurance indemnity.f The stock destroyed 
is believed to be fully insured. The 
business books were stored in a vault 
under the sidewalk and e t aped 
tion.

The fire tied up the .... ^ wi> . 
of the United Traction Company, and a 
large section of the city lighting system, 
all of the power feed wires pawing in \ 
frest of the buildings.

ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 15—Fire which 
broke out about 1 a .in. today totally de
stroyed the stock in one of the two tern- 

stores opened by the John G.
The Times new reporter has received 

the following license to proceed with his 
grea t work : -

î formed over an
/ Vtlie channel it was little -more than a skim

rfc, >

poravy
Myers Company after the collapse of their 
building last August, when 13 persons 
were killed and upwards of 30 injured. 
The store burned this morning was on 
the east side of North Pearl street, be
tween Steuben and Columbia streets, op
posite the Kenmore Hotel. .

The Myers peop’c ray their loss will 
probably exceed $250,000, and the build
ing, owned by *the estate of A. B. \an- 
gaasbeeck, is practically a total loss, up
ward of $30,000. The fire, fanned by a 
stiff southwest wind, early threatened 
the entire block, and called out the whole 
of the fire department, but by -two o’clock 

practically confined, to the build-

e steamer Pokanoket left for Ft. John ]otv THE ALDtERMEX.

“A ipatient in the Toronto general hos
pital has been asleep for four weeks. 
That’s nothing. The St. John city council 
has been asleep since last April.”

Wow! Bully for you. Soak ’em anudder. 
Tliey need it and need it bad; amd you’ve 
bit the nail on the head. Had the poet 
them in imind when he wrote 

Death is a certainty 
Tho Life is a doubt.
For some may be dead 
While they’re walking about.

TAXPAYER,

were was

was.

o’clock this morning on what will prob
ably be lier last trip of the season.

The thermometer registered two de-1 (j,.atez Grass died quite unexpectedly at 
* créés above zero here last night an! on his home in Oromocto last evening. He

contracted cold while attending 3iic 
mother's funèial on Friday last, and pn^u- 
monia developed, causing his death. He 

| thirteenth and ia 1903 on the nineteenth. wa6 fifty-eix years old and unmarried.

/
i
îow.

Alcnduy night it was fourteen above. La#t 
navigation closed here on Novemberyear it was i
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WESTMORLAND
CONSERVATIVES Social TragedyBlazed Trail Stories

• • AND • •

Stories of the Wild Life

Strong Resolution Opposing 
Increased Indemnités Pass
ed at a Meeting Yesterday.

<7m
4•y

mx" 6& ♦ % *
Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 14-(Special)-The 

executive of the We-tmorland County 
Conservative Asepciatitn met here this af
ternoon and elected the following officers: 
P. G., Mahoney, Meirose, president; G.
B Willett, Moncton, vice-president; C. L. 
Hanington. Dorchester, secretary-treasurer 
and organizer; A. N. Charters, Memiern- 
cook, assistant. A ntimber of amend
ments to the constitution were made and 
the following resolution adopted:

"That this meeting of Liberal-Conserva
tives view with strong disfavor the action 
of the senate and Parliament of Canada 
in increasing the indemnity of senator» 
and commoners, believing the same to be 
without warrant or justification.

“lhat we emphatically protest against 
the life pension granted to ministers who 
have' served as such five years, believing 
the same to be an absolute and unwar
ranted misappropriation of public funds, 
whereby men who have done little or 
nothing fcr the welfare of Ae country are 
to be kept in affluence for their lifetime 
out of the hard-Won earnings of the Can
adian taxpayers.

“We further protest against a salary 
being granted to the leader of the oppo
sition as being opposed to British and 
Canadian parliamentary principles, a» 
hampering the free movements of the 
leader himself and reducing the position 
of honorable and un trammeled freedom to 
one of monetary gain.

“We mainte n that this matter should 
have been submitted, to the electorate for 
their approval, - and that the members of 
parliament in the action they have token 
have violated the trust placed in them 
by their constituents and now occupy 
their position without the confidence of 
the people.’’

The resolution was moved by F. B. 
Black, Sackville, and seconded by E. C. 
Cole; of Mrnctoh. ^ ___________ _

F » N
*. X* '>

Women WhoBraveDeath for Social Honors.
/"Tin the midst of one of the most brilliant social func- 

4s y tions of the season, a noted society woman started <r. 
suddenly from her chair with a scream of agony and (U 
fell insensible to the floor.

A few hours later the distinguished physician told « 
her anxious husband that she was suffering from an 

case of nervous prostration brought on 
by female trouble, and hinted at an 

Fortunately a

:

a
By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

publish.! by specie! arrangement In the Evening Times.) \(Copyrighted by The B. B. McClure Co., so!

Even a tenderfoot cannot \»ix yards.
over-«hoot at six yards. What was left 

.. ., « • of the Mexicans disappeared quicker than
(Continued.» | Just as they dropped behind it the Men- ha<J rome and the three of the

“Dean you done do dat!” he «aid, with ^ cang clattered up, riding bareback. Tom wincbeatera 8CUtt]ed back to cover like
indignation. | oooly rekaded his pistol. a spent covey of quail.
He looked upon the turkey-like dose for -jvj,e Mexicans, too, were dazzled from Tom then lit A fred’s pipe, and con- 

a heavy moment, and then turned back rjding against the glow in the w et, and tinued h s excellent sculpture in the bed 
to the cooking. In rescuing an unstable baited a moment in a confused mans at of hard clay. He knew nothing mere would 
coffee-pot a moment later he accidentally the mouth of the ravine. The two cow- happen until the pease came. The game 
jostled against Joee’s leg. dose promptly boyg within rose and shot rapidly. Three bul passed out of his hands. It had be- 
and fiercely kicked the whole outfit into Mexican» and two ponies fell. The rest come n race between a short-legged 
space. The frying pan crowned a sage- in wild confusion slipped rapidly to the cQ £oot and a band of hard riders on the 
brushp the coffee rolled into a hollow, right and left beyond the American’» line hsacloz of very good herses. Viewing the 
■where it «.pouted coffee grounds and wa- r.( gjgjht. Three armed with Winchesters matter ^passionately, Tom would not 
ter W a- diminishing stream; the kettle ^de a long detour and dropped quietly baye caJed to bet on the chances,
rolled gently on its aide; flap-jacks dis- jnt0 the sage brush just beyond accurate Ae baa stated, Alfred was a email
tribufled themeelvsB impartially and moist pjatol-range. There they lay concealed, m’n afid hj? )egs wcre short—and not 
ly; npd, worst of all, the fire was drown- watching. Then utter silence fell. . <hcrt but „nused to exertion of
ed put altogether. ' I The rising moon shone full and square kmd ’ for Alfred’s day’ight hours

Black Sam began etifly to anse. The jnt0 the ravine, ilhumnating every inch ot • ■ horse. At .the end of

gelX MX purposeful hvthe

of the wagon, drew his weapon from the of rock. tC making loop-hole, through feet from slipping f^rd through h* 
bolster at hie side,took deliberate aim and which to keep tabs on the enemy, after wide stirrups. In other napKtê,. w,
fired twice. Then he turned and began which he rolled on Me belly and began Alfred was handicapped. His shoulders
to run toward Alfred on the hill. whittling in the hard day, for Tom had were narrow and sloping and Me chest

A rowboy cannot run so very rapidly, the carving habit—like many a younger was flit. Indoors and back East he wouia
He carries such a quantity of dunnage Alfred carefully extracted a short probably have been a consumptive; out
below in the shape of high boots, spurs, pipe from beneath his chaparejee, pushed here, he was merely short-winded. _ 
chaps, and cartridge-belts that his gait down with his blunt forefinger the charge So it happened that A-fred lost the 
is a waddling single-loot. Still, Tom with which it was already loaded and raoe.
managed to get across the little Stony struck a match. He poised this for a mo- The wonder was not ‘that he lost, but
ravine before the Mexicans recovered above the bowl of the pipe. that he succeeded in finishing at Peter- John M. rfeeZB
from their surprise and became disentang- “What's the row anyway?” he roquir- ron>a at a-j, He did it somehow, and j Pen()baquj#j Nov. 14,-John M. Freeze, 
led from their ponchos. Then he glanced ^ witb pardonable curiosity. ■ „ even made a good effort to ride back with who „ugered from an attack of paralysis
over his shoulder. He saw that some of “Now, it‘s jest fifteen mile to tu cut. tbe rescu^,g party, but fell like a log a week ag0] died last night. Hie demise
the vaqueras were running toward the Mid Tom, disregarding Alfred e question when he tried to pick up h» hat. So great regret throughout the parish
aroya, that some were busily unhoobling CTlt4rdyi -an’ of co’ee they’egom to send 9<)meon9 took o(t Ms boot», also, and of CardweU where he was well known and 
the mules, end that one or two had kneel- e po(^c down thar on th keen jump. hjm to béd. highly esteemed. He leaves a widow and
ed and were preparing to shoot. At the take dost onto three hours m ^ to tbe rescuing party, it disbanded three voung children to whom the eym-
eàght of these hat, he began to jump from this light. Then they’ll jest pot us a lot ^ tbjm &n hcur later Immediately pathy of the community goes out in the 
side to side as he ran. This decreased his fr^, on top.” , ,, afterward it reorganized into a hunting hour of their bereavement. The late Mr.
speed. Half-way np the hill he was met Alfred puffed three times toward the v_and its game was men. The hunt Freeze, who was fifty-three years old, was 
by Alfred on his way to get in the game, moctight, end looked as though the thing , (ne, and the game was bagged ; a son of the late Elias Freeze, formerly a
whatever it might prove to be. The lit- were sufficiently obvious without wasting 8 the ]aat but that is neither general merchant here, and a man of prom-
tie man reached over and grasped Tom s ^ breath over it. . there ! inence in the parish. John and Silas, who
hand. Tom braced hie foot against the -vVe’ve jest got to git out. conclu e ^ {ound stripped to the were in business with their father, con-
stirrup, end in an instant was astriue Tom, earnestly. hacked to nieces. Mexicans are, tinued to conduct the store and other
behind the saddle. Alfred turned up the Alfred grunted. . . ,, ff tpw 0f them enterprise after has death. John • M.
bill (gain, and without a word began op- ; «An> how ere we goin’ to do it impulsive, e-Pe==*u?r „ ealuvjment Had Freeze, although he bad been far from well
plytngMs quirt vigorously to (he wiry Alfred paused in the act of blowing a have been kUled. { the last two years, had attended to
shoulders of hi. horse. At the top of ^ et°len’ of a «av business daily in his store until hie last
the MB as they passed the grazing pomes, if we makes a break, these- naked man, bathed in the light; ofs^flray Two brothtm and a sister survive
T«n tiirued ^/emptied the rsmatomg Gp^e„ ^ pat’raUy plugs u. from be- dawn, that was Aat here and fa.m> M rjdgejn St. >6hn, and Silas M. and

chambers of his revolver at the herd, moment we begins to dimb. there fluttered b.ts ofpiper that had M|> s B Weldon of Penobequis. The
Two ponte» fell kicking; the rest scattered Alfred condescended to nod. Tom «us- once been a pack of cards. The clay slab funera] be helfl,tomorrow when Rev. 
in every direction. Alfred grunted ap- TOaded bie whittling for a reply. ; waa carved deep]y-a man "can do muefi WeUmgton Camp will Conduct service» at 
" Xgiy, for this made purault more dit- p^n/. «jd Alfred, taking Ms pipe ot tlbat ,ort of thing with two hours to the hoflee.
ficult *and so gained them a little more bii mouth—Tom contentoBy took waete. Most of the decorative effects
time ’ ud whittling again—“there’s only one way were erTOws, or hearts, or brand», but in AISirFR rtF THE FACE

• . -• JS5set
and this knowledge taught them that if „We got to take our chances on an ordinary battered Arizona cow-punch- j ment for cancer in all parU of the body, 
thrt- could reach the narrow passage ^ climbing. Of course, there» bound to ^ jncapable ^ the higher feelings. • Some of the cures are simply marvellous,
thr ugh the old olay bluff, they might be be th- rkk 0f accident. But when I »ve H<)w do j kDOW he played the jack of
ab’e to escape to Peterson’s, which was tb> word, you mosey, and if . diamonds on purpose? Why, I knew
situated a number of miles beyond. This pots you, it’B be because my s Tom, and that’s enough. Oakland, Cal., Nov. 14—For some time past fled,
would be posable, because men climb fast- empty.’’ , ,, cboot an' THE. END. newspapers loca'.id m various parts of the

s?stripsSS2S1T1“ EEL=S“-i-™1E
sS! •SSsi&d'Siu b&WjbJ&a&SrZ: star*”. ■»€d thte pony aer , nearest and “I not! «aid he, quietly. 1 m ! chief of Police Pearson has discovered that
ancient nvar-bed near<?T Wun* is longer,” Alfred urged, in ~ ■ r age g g/^ iai _ i the author of these queries is Victor Mes-
<mly break in the djff. Fifteen miles be \o . <( j vo?y get to Peter- J I M||| I ICiAmI ' pon, an eighteen-year-old high «chool stud-

rtree retmlar Daeaage. Otherwise hie gentle voice, ® looked In ^ i ent. He carries cards, on which he styles
low was the regular paeaag > nuicker: and then he looae<i iu 'himself <4Presa Coirespondent, and Pacific
toe upper mesa was as impregnable as ând changed his tone. “All |Ç OFflICTRAD R™pr=s==utlve ot a Press Syndicate."
•a ancient fortress. The Mexicans had Tom s eyes mm bueinees-like man- 13 KLVjlO I IxAlX
by thi. time succeeded in roping some of ÿou for it.” u .
toe scattered animals, and were stream ^ repiy. Tom fished out an old pack 
ing over the brow of the hill, shout ng ^
wildly. Alfred looked hack and grinned. teB you,” he proposed, triumphantly,
Tom waved his wide sombrero mockingly- turny you fer it. First man that gits

When they approached the ravine, they m y,. band-out stay»,
found the sides abnoet perpendicu'ar and ' ’ ’

the race.
acute

operation, 
friend advised her to try

H
to
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i Lydia E. 

Pinkham's 
Vegetable 
Compound
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The result was that she 
escaped the surgeon's knife 
and to-day is a well woman.

down pains and dragging sensations make women nervous and hysterical 

Mrs. T B, Gillis, of Windsor, N. S., writes :
Dear Mbs Pihkham When I commenced to take Lydln B. PlnkhninVi Veg* , 

etoble Compound I was suffering with weakness and womb trouble, headachy f
backaches and that worn-out, tired feeling. I have onlytaken the Vegetable f 
Compound a few short weeks, and it has made me well, stoong and robust- I 
b^Beve that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is without equal to 

female troubles.
Mrs. Laura Emmons, President Loyal Home Workers, WalkerviUe,

Ont., writes :

A
:-.a ?•>'■•■.

A V:>

I 'j ; ■

<r *
'OBITUARY h i

F'
■

wsntto roy'to era^s^eri^oMn""» Y^ly wri&medicine, yon know 
nothing about*, but take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Her address is Lynn, Mass.

f

r

I
Mrs. Pinkham’s advice is free to all. V

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others FaT H

\‘
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& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUCIES j&FREE$ A itii$i J-

or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
ip competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date a 

Accident Policies now issued by ^

Of a vearThe Man Medicine Receipt 
Free to All Suffering 

Men.
You—a man—are not a man unifies you are LOCKHART & RITCHIE.a man in every aenee.
There are thousands living dead lives to

day-weak, deoilltated exhausted, dasquall-A FAKE CORRESPONDENT
78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.,

Agents in.every town being appointed. Write today.

■' /m .
;There are thousands of others who are 

strong, potent, a. le, e.al wart and vigorous— 
and maze eo by the great Man Medicine— 
the medicine for man-weakness, the cure for 
incapacity. .

You can have this great remedy, and get 
it at moat any drug s ore by sending for 
the great fiee prescription. Sent tree in 
plain envelope to any man who writes for It— 
no co»t of auy kind—no bills, no receipts, no 
payera to sign—free*—absolutely—-to any and 
every sufferer.

The Man Medicine receipt
has made men of thousands __
to enjoy the reality of real life actions.

It wil. do as much for you as It has for 
others.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
it to do—swiftly, S rong y, naturally, and the 
great free prescription Is yours for the ask- 
lug—sent free 10 any address.8 INTERSTATE REMEDY CO.,
524 Luck Building - - - Detroit,

-, -ST': ..r .

I

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
or prescription 

who had ceasedi
ST. JOHN. N. B.

About forty of Miss Muriel Bustin’» 
young friends assembled at her heme, 
Lanedowns House, ’ast evening to help 
her ce’ebrate the tenth anniversary of her 
birthday. The event was a very happy 
and successful one.

ROYAL HOTEL.he Was Appointed Registrar 
of Probates by the Provin
cial Government Last 
Evening.

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N., B.

a AT MOM D a DOHERTY, Proprietors.
It. A DOHERTY.

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. B.
w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Tonna vu= _______. He began to manipulate tbe cards, lying

rz.'?’£‘£*z ItAp- ---•s'.msï.'k
tic turrets and spires, and so undermined

Mich.

Vf je 5!1-sKi two or three. Alfred turned to pick
_____________ _ them up. Tom deftly slipped the jack of
by former rain* aa to be almost imposa- d^an>on<ls to the bottom of the ï> . d_ q j Milligan whs appointed registrar l||||A udo pUCD SEEN 0 R

b iises.’UAXt; sa .. sv, æ - tRu «-■Aitiï»; crrjKjrrMs s hm* *themselves from the hone and commenced eluded, producing the „ wag ia(ltars patent ordered issued to several; CONSUMPTIVE
to scramble up, leading the animal by the “Luck s ag’in ^ 111 provincial companiw. The meeting will be — - .. •wij I U If IIPUTIV sii—. _OM Tee

ïfi;1 -srÆ-eiieï»iooua!T T
£2 n^'to tim ground. Then his instinct of fair tothyi» relMined Taeant 6moe the death of the' Of M U U U U It ^

It is well known that quick, short rains took the i“ce" "buainees-like manner, ; late John McMillan. It was formerly com- A single dose of Dr. Wood'» Norway WjJMOld] Otd-fusHontd Bind
followed by a burning sun tend to under- e^P* j boter and gave it to birred with the registrar of deeds, the last pine Syrup will oonrinoe you thdtitwiU ■■■■vn ,f tht Coaehini Days
Sne toe Ly surf.ee of the ground and unbuclded the end of holder of the two registraraaips being tot .top the n mgh wxito the throat, and .tart |Wft J Vw aluraticn
to leave it with a hard upper shell, be-1 Tmn. and perched his m.6ed dowly kte David McLellau. The ratary is 51,800 you on th, road to recovery. BMlf-.rB > Ifo y*ru
neath wMch are cavities of V?T10“! ' above thé pony’s side for the purpose of a year and the appointment m a penman-, U/FTnn'Q bQ^IoLDÎST,

Alfred and Tom, aa experienced ®;D0 . ^ «re He did these ent one. Il rC- WUUU O V 9
.bo„id hare bofer thamt ram but1 drawing without heroics, b*-i The announcement created some little RT H K ST, ^S,“’ EkK>n'daft«r entering the ravine | *”f^“was a plainsman. Hardly hadj.urprise as it was generally thought Geo. MA QUI AU DI 11 F SYRUP j|

hone broke through into one of the un- . bni]ete from tliree Winchesters «pat- Robertson, M. P. P-, would hiveacceped flUKviAT I lilt Of llUr --------- --------^ahravjl^on M. < ^before he was up “d „ rioh in the lungtoeaiing virtoe. of to.

"aSSr13* “ S25£Ss£C.«a saas.-waftijs gSa^rcraLa
’’’"How i. it. To»:" o-ilwl AHSd, who ,,ih,r t0 uko wing-dwte it olooe Jili’-’X,,™, ’gt. a » pleo-whj-afe1 , wôwôï™w

n&L oo,,- -, Tom. «*. «.-—-*•■-**• s—
IttSStattsrw ^ D»-k

™ w *“ t s rat tsrja. .r-T-w « .h.o. ran.* ax *Sj-Srs

---------------------------- -—------------ ---- -------- 1 jail. The government felt Unable to grant ™
the request as there was no legal prov»on 
tor eutfh a conVingencx-.

The Old BlendNO ONE W. B. RAYMOND.
SO cut up

WKUky

m
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.R

TheDUFFERIN.ORSE
B. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

king square,
St. John, N» Se

LIAR Electric Elevator sad all Latest and Mod
ern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

; ABERDEEN HOTELr
Piruel returning from the country tor Home-lllte «id .ttraottra A temperanc* 

winter will find cufoeKent room» and aocom- house. Newly furnished and tooronglily ree-. 
modaflon at this Hotel, at moderate rates, ovate». Centrally located Electric cars m 
Modern conveniences. Overlook» harbor. On the door to and from all parta of Its el 
«treat car line. Within easy reach of bail- Coach In attendance at all trains and boi 
nee» centre. Rates II to 11.50 per day.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, x»-*0-*! Queen SL. near Prince Wm.

ST. JwHN, N. B.
Proprietor.

NEW VICTORIA.
I r-

l
A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.J. L. MeCOSKERY.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. "Atlantic qtt, K. JT
The only safe effectual monthly 

kg', medicine on which women ran
■V strength—No. j, for ordinary 
^ST rases, II per box; ho. 2^10 de-

J «Mœ
aubetltnto.

Windsor. OnSarlo.

h
CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

don’t Beep '«

the Cook Msrtlolno Co.,

:
a breastwork across

E price 26 ota.

fpNlSH'SHAS NO EQUAL
A number of justices of the peace were ; „ J bad a yery bed cold which settled on

recommended for appointment end their 1|ln„ i tried many remedies but 
names will be forwarded to the lieuten- 0o^ld =t „„ ^lief. On the advice of a 
ant governor for approval. friend I prooired * bottle of Dr. Wood's

Letters patent were ordered issued to Norway t>;ne Syrup- Before the kittle 
the following companies: The Gl aner was half finished I had not the alighteet
(Fredericton), the Eureka Maoufactunug traoe Gf . cough, and in my opinion Dr. 
Company (Sussex), tiie Thomas W. Flett Wood'B Norway Pine Syruphaa no equal 
Manufacturing Company. as a ours for roughs, colds, or any «motion

LU tiie members of the local government of toe throat and lungs, 
were present last evening. The session will ; j. j. Molsioa, Woodbine, N.8.

! be resumed today, and on conclusion ot 
the government business the commissioners 
of the Provincial Hospital will hold their 
usual meeting.

A splendid ironer.” 9Viftlft

LeWhat woman isn’t proud of snch a compliment ? A good 
house must have a good foundation—the foundation of 
ironing is starching. If the starch is good—if it’s Colman’s 
Starch, the ironing is sure to be all right—the kind a 

is proud of. Don’t say you can’t iron if you

$6
«■«111

W5%woman 
haven’t triedy DR. SCOTT’SCOLMAN’S STARCHb WHITE LINIMENT Ssl&KT: MONTREAL,

SOLE AGENTS 

FOR CANADA.

A meeting cf the South African Veter
an's Associa tien will be held this even- ^ Perfection in a Family Remedy, com- 
ing in the;j rcom» in toe Sutherland b{njng gtrength inj Unparalleled dealing 
building, Union etreet. The b usine» will Qua]ltiee yor extemal use it is superior 
be the formation of a company to oecome for Bruieeg] Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
part of the 19th field battery now being Ume Back or 8ide, Muscular Rheuma- 
orgmized. It' 1» expected that Col. George :jan1i gprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stinge 
West Jones and other officer» will be and Froet Bites, 
present. Members of the association and 
all who »erved in South Africa are re
quested to attend. A «moking concert is 

‘ 4o follow.

’VT,(SSSold in Cardbo«d Boxes.

and the Bull’s Meed 
the box.

See that Cohnen’s Name 
are on

ssrK&'ra’. ■a

mg'i

!
I

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ON APPLICATION TO
E, a. SMITH, - - lO Wdtdf Street, St. John M , Price 25 Cents. fc'4
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i9nSHIPPING JOURNALSALE OFft'
1DOLLARS.■ î

Hand Protectors
Cold Weather

9;
Do you work for dollars ?
Whoa you get them, do you make the dollars'work for you 1 

T We can employ all the idle do! ars, and make them yield 
you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.

We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 
which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

Miss GMINIATURE ALMANAC.

Tide»
Rises Sets High Low
.7.23 4.53 0.10 6.21

4.52 0.46 6.56
4.51 1.22 7.32

.7.27 4.50 2.00 8.00
....................7.29 4.49 2.40 8.49
.. ...7.30 4.48 3.25 9.36

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

1905.
November 
13 Mon.
H Tues..............................7.2*
15 Wed................................7.26
16 Thur .
17 Fri. ..
18 Sat. ..

Sun

of DARTMOUTH1

made Cake with Royal House
hold Flour and it proved a 
failure. She tried once more 
with the result that the family 
said it was the best cake they 
ever had in the house, 
f She made the discovery on 
the second baking that she 
only needed 14 ounces of 
Roval Household where she 

■ had always used pound of
I I other kinds. Sh u?ed the

1 same quantity of water and
shortening, however, and the 
cake was a great success.1 V---------------------------------------

Name of
OGILVIE FLOUR

(w ■—

I
...

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
• Maritime Branch Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager.

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

From 
Algoa Bay 
Glasgow 
London 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
London 

Cardiff 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Gasgow 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

' «Date of 
Sailing. 
Oct. 21 

Nov. 4 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

Nov.

Nov. 
Dec. 2 

Dec. S 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 9 

Dec.

Name.
Ortana 
Has Lilia 
Florence 
Parisian 

I Ai ci des 
Evangeline 
Bengore Head 
Sicilian 
Athenia
Lake Champlain
Virginian
Concordia
Tunisian
Tritonia
Lake Erie
Corinthian
Salacia
Parisian
Kastalla
Sicilian
Lake Manitoba 
Pretorian

• V ■ j-------------- AT A---------------

Big' Saving' in Price.
And you do not have to put your hands 
very deeply in your pockets in order to 
keep them - warm.

I

?♦
:Vi- 5

-•

Financial and Commercial*
RECKLESS SPECULA LION

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
RISE IN MONEY RATES

I

;
il

I1V
Deo.
Dec.V

1

Thursday Morning PORT OP ST. JOHN.

J 4
enquiry.

CO., Ltd., Montreal-

-4M

••
Arrired.

Wednesday, Nov. 16.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2So3, Pike, from Bos

ton via Bastport ; W G Lte, pass and mdse, 
to sail tomorrow morning.

Stmr Orinoco, 1560, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara; Schotie.d 
& Co., pass and mdse.

Schr Priscilla, 102, Granville, from Nor
walk, Conn; A W Adams, balast.

Schr Manuel R. Cuza, 268, Shanklin, Bos
ton; P McIntyre.

Schr GeOigie E, Barton, from New Bed
ford; J W AicClary, bailast.

Schr Calabria, 530, McLean, from New 
York; J Splane & Co, ballast.

Schr Wanol 
York; J W £

Schr G H Perry, 99, Wood, from Boston; 
F Tufts, ballast.

Schr R Bowers, 373, Kelson, from Provid
ence, R I; R C Elkin, ballast.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Bear River, 70, Morehouse, Annapolia.
Stmr Lord KRchlner, llO, Stevens, Parrs

boro.
Barge No 1, Nickerson, P&rraboro.
Schr Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, Sandy 

Cove.
Schr Susie N, 38, Merrlam, Windsor, N S.
Schr Ruby, 15, O’Donnell, Musquash.

Cleared.

Repeated Warnings Unheeded by Stock Jobbers—Worst 

Offenders Were the Pools in Reading, Locomotive 

and Smelters—Fresh Evidence of Intimate Relations! 

■ Existing Between National City Bank and Treasury 

Department—How History Is Repeating Itself.

• /;Lady
at 8.30 o'clock,

WE WILL INAUGURATE A GRAND 
CLEARANCE SALE OF' :t

Bavarian, but a report says th 
the use of the dock has been 
Allans.

e order for 
cancelled by the* HARKINS CO. NEXT WEEKf

Men’s Winter Glovesfork

272, Atkinson, from New 
1th, hard coal. In lV* Opera House “ad" id published

That misfortunes rarely come sibgle has | the i\ r ,lre of the W. S, Harkins Com- 
again been il.ustrated in connection with the
SS. Bavarian disaster. On Saturday the va- P*n.v l : ir engagement here next week..
luable wrecking plant of G. T. Davies, on On Momi., and Tueedav evenings *the bill 
board the wrecking schooner G. T. D, lying 
alongside the steamer, was entirely consum
ed by fire. The schooner was burned to 
the water’s edge and beached near the wharf 
at Crane Island. She had on board three 
s.eam pumps, and it is hoped that these 
may not have been completely destroyed.

The divers’ outfits were burned, but oth
ers have been ordered from Halifax. The 
schooner was a régulai* storeshlp and work
shop for wrecking material and operations, 
and her loss means much to the present ef
forts being made to save the Vavarian. The 
loss to the Messrs. Davies will probably be 
$50,000, and there is* no insurance, 
fire was due to explosives stored in the hold; 
of the vessel, and Geo. Davie, Jr., had a/ 
narrow escape from being burned.

At the next high tides another effort will 
be made to float the Bavarian from the 
rocks by means of a platform built around 
her and with the aid of a whole navy of 
lighters lashed alongside of her.—Montreal 
Star, Nov. 13.

Sunday World). , been a necessary % and wholesome expedient
The warnings of the conservative element I cannot be gainsaid. There is, however, a 

in Wall strea against reckless speculation very strong impression in some quarters 
in the face <t unfavorable monetary condi- that the punitive policy adopted by some of 
ilone have tjeen unheeded, and a situation | the great financial institutions has not been 
has been dhteloped which has brought to a wholly unselfish, and there are those who 
sudden halt l movement in stock values that J fancy that they see the hand of Standard Oil 
later in the rear might have developed some | jn the shaping of monetary conditions recent- 
very wholeeme features. The week has jy> ana particularly in the attitude of the 
witnessed a accession of flurries in the call , treasury department toward the money mar- 
money marfet that has completely upset the kec. The Intimate relations between the Ne- 
machinery i the financial district for the tional City Bank and the present adminis- 
time being t least, and brought conditions ! traiion of the treasury have been again srtrik- 
to a state o useaslness and unrest that is : ing]y illustrated by the favoritism shown 
entirely out of harmony with the general j that institution in the recent bond refund- 
thrift that penile in all lines of industry- I jng. it was only last week that attention 
There is nc rarrant whatever for the was cajjed jn this column to the fact that 
false situation 'which now exists in “the j clerks in the treasury department at Wash- 
street.’’ Moae* is in sufficient abundance { ington were addressing and sending out clr- 
to supply all legtlmate demands of business, cylars to holders of United States regis- 
and but for ihenersistent efforts of the spe- tered bonds, calling attention to the peculiar 
culatiVe pools t boom their specialties out facilities enjoyed by the National City Bank 
of all proportiorto their intrinsic value, and for carrying through the refunding opera
te force upon Ü public a speculative cam- tions of bondholders under Secretary Shaw’s 
paign that is a unhealthy as it is unwel- refunding circular. The Standard Oil inter
com®, we shoul have had a steady money eats have been notoriously bearish in the 
market for the present and sufficient ease stock market for several weeks. Their bear 
later as to encirage a legitimate upward campaign began at the National Bankers’ 
movement In the low-priced stod; Convention at Washington, whither Vice-Pre- 
at least. Now I promise of such a market | sident Vanderlip, the spokesman of the Na- 
before the end f the year has been with- tional City Bank, was sent to sound a note 
arawn, and th<pools are being forced to of alarm. Since then the bank sta ement, no
pay. the penalt of their reckless disregard toriously susceptible of manipulation, has ; 
of sound edvic gradually grown more unsatisfactory each '

week, until it now reflects a condition of j advantage 
affairs bordering upon the alarming. While j 
the situation has been developed by the most 
reckless and heedless sort of stock jobbery, 1 
there is no question but that it should engage ; 
a respectful hearing at least from the secre
tary of the treasury for that portion of the 
conservative element who believe that it calls 
for some form of temporary relief from the
treasury. Therefore, a distinctly bad impres- —, —
sion has been created in some quarters by the It jf|p
(fact that Secretary Shaw on his vftit to New 
York last Thursday took his counsel from 
James Stillman, president of the bearish
Standard Oil institution, before announcing C'ATTA\| FPHM 
that he “would not interfere with the sport vU I I xxl v I Itx/lvl 
of the boys playing with matches, so long 
as they did not set the house afire.”

(New
I

COMPRISING : to be i»r en ted w the famoito New : York 
•comedy siiccesc, Because She Loved Hint 
So. It is a play that ehould be, witnet-aeil) 
by old married couples, young married 
couple»1, couples that expect to be married, 
bachelor girl**, and bachelor men. It will 
surely interest them, one and all, i.t.is 
a «story of a young inayried couple, w.lio 
are very mujh in love with each .*<>
much **o that tiie wife becomes insanely' 
jealous of lier husband, but without' rw-. 
«son. Everything that the hueband doe», 
no matter how trivia], it is at once «seized 
by his wife ae an opportunity for a curtain 
lecture. Their friends are aware of the 
trouble, and also their servante, who in» 
order to enjoy extra evenings off, always 
-manage to place the husband in eome situ- , 
ation that his wife will regard as an act! 
of affection on hi* part towards their .. 
friends and guests. Every place the }pi*- ; 
band goes to he must tell his wife, wfyo li£ 
met and how he met them, end every let- - 
ter he receives must be turned over to lr#r 
wife. In fact she has all sorts of ridicul
ous fears, and they nearly drive the hus
band crazy. There are many ridiculous 
and amusing situations, that are sure to. 
cause laughter. .Seats on sale Thursday: 
morning at ten o’clock.

OVER ONE THOUSAND PAIRS O F MEN’S KNITTED WOOL GLOVES, 

Plain and Fancy; all eizes, at 23c., 29c., 3 9c., 49c., 69c., 79c., 99c. and $1.19 per pair. 

These include the beet quality of Real Angora Gl-oves.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED KID GLOVES, Browns and Tans; all sizes, at 79c. 

and 99c. per pair.
MEN’S TAN RAINPROOF LEATHER GLOVES, Fleece Lined; all sizes; 

for street or driving purposes, $1.29 andd$1.79 per pair.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED MOCHA and REINDEER GLOVES, Beavers and 

Greys; all sizes, 79c., $1.19 and $1.49 per pair.

MEN’S SILK LINED MOCHA GLOVES, Beavers and Greys ; all eizes. $1.19 

per pair.

Coastwise
The

Tug Lord Kitchiner, Stevens, Yarmouth, 
with coal barge in tow.

Simr Bear River, Morehouse, Digby . 
Tug Lillie, Fardie, Musquash.
Barge No. 1, Nickerson, Parrsboro.
Schr Ruby McDonnell, Musquash.

» Schr Dorothy, Longmlre, Bridgetown. 
.MEN’S GENUINE PLYMOUTH B UCK GLOVES, Fleece Lined ; all sizes, j Schr Brlttanic, Caluer, Wilson Beach.

' Schr Dora, Canning, Parrsboro.
Sclgr Athol, Hatfield, Port William.
Schr Shamrock, Webster, Maitland.

$1.99 per pair. One of the best driving gloves eter made.

BOYS’ FANCY KNITTED WOOL GLOVES; all sizes, 23c. and 29c. per pair. 

Gentlemen, you know the advantage o f being early.

This is a sale of thoroughly seasonable and reliable gloves, which, if you take 

of it, means a saving of any where from 20 per cent, to 35 per cent.

:

WALL STREET
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Nov 14—Ard. atn^r Canada, 
Montreal, for Liverpool and proceeded.

Sid—stmr Briardene, for Ship Harbor, N 
S, to load for Cardiff.

CHATHAM, N B, Nov 14—Sid, strars Phoe
nix, Sharpness; Europa, Sydney.

BRITISH PORTS.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Wall street.—Open
ing prices In the stock market today were 
generally higher, but there were few scat
tering losses including some prominent 
stocks. The conspicuous gains were for 
the most part amongst spéculatives, the aver
age changes being restricted to small frac
tions. Great Northern opened up 1%. Rail
way Steel Spring, Amalgamated Copper, Cen
tral Leather and Hocking Valley, pfd., a 
large fraction. Brooklyn Transit fell % and 
Reading, Southern Pacific and a few others 
were - down a small fraction.

.1

Rckless Pools
Chiefly reapoible for the present state 

Of affairs in t financial district are the 
pools in Readt. Locomotive and Smelters. 
These manipulera have been the active 
leaders in the ick-johblng of the last three 
months, and air activity apparently con
tinues in deflee of the dangerous situa
tion they havproduced. Fortified by con
trol of the flung supply of their special
ties and relnfied by their apparent ability 
to secure unllted funds to carry on their 
speculations, ey have inflated these stocks 
beyond valuethat can be justified by their 
present statical position or their future 
promise. Thever-speculation in Reading is 
deemed by tl conservative element in Wall 
street to be fticularly unwise at this time. 
The extra vast claims made by the boom- | 
ers for this tbraette property are its great 

ar-calth of Cl lands, its enormous earning 
kpowers and f ability to control the prices 

YXk- its anthtlte output, thus calling public 
WlteiiUon t the aggrandisements of the 
.^^VNnbidon at a time when the people 
art housed' they never were before against 
all the fori of corporate greed and graft. 
It is morecr feeding the flame of discon
tent amonithe miners, whose grievances 
were nevefbolly satisfied by the terms of
settlement ran*ed by the Coal Strike Com-
misaion a it Is furnishing abundant evid
ence to tiyonsumers that the return which 
the combition is exacting for its product 
could notave brought a bankrupt proper- 
tv to sue. sudden state of prosperity with
out beln^tr and beyond a reasonable and 
eenitableicrement upon the capitalization 
employe# the industry.

J. Allan Belyea, i

-(à
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 12—Ard, stmr Ottawa,

Montreal.
Sid—Sum* Barbadian, Barbados ; Telema- 

' chus, Vancouver.
------ — j BROW HEAD, Nov 14—Psd, stmr Saxon la,

I from Boston for Queenstown and Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
RHfinFSIA St' Joseph's—It was known about the CARABBLLB, Fla, Nov 11—Ard schr W S 

k I\1 IVI/LJin college during the past iteek that lit. Rev ,, . . . ....
. e PORTLAND, Me, Nov 11—Ard, schr Abble Yesterday’s Today’s

Promises to Rival American— ”15,11 °P Gase.v ira« exp«stcd in the near and Eva Hooper. St John for New York. C.osing Open'g Noon3 FnLnH’c Cnttnn ^ Krento ^ ^ ^ ESÛ?* *..................M ife 1$

wh^thetten^P? Soi'A*°n °f England S Cotton to verify this infonnariou until Saturday ^.New IU1 fax.} N^^Bcfir Am Sugar Rfr .̂.............138* IgK

the National City Bank, then the custodiàn. Pmhlplti PrpdirtPfi {evening when the Ht. Rev. Bishop wad achr Stanley, New York for Halifax. N S; Am Car Foundry ' 391?
without interest, of over $20,000,000 of United 1 ■ 1 • j ushered into the dining hall by the Rev. schr Madeira, New York for Lunenburg, X Am Woollen " " 39iZ
States funds, wrote to Secretary Gage, after- I ____________ i Simerior ’ \<i soon ys -the hiKWm‘’a s* Atchison . * 844
ward rewarded with the presidency of the ; superior. As soon as ‘the bishop » pres meNAL BRIDGE (no date)—Ard, bark Atchison pfd......................
Unted States Trust Company, that his'bank (London Cable). j ence was 'announced the students applaud- Noema, Campbellton, N B. Am Locomotive....................
had been calling its loans suddenly from 'jB Rhodesia becoming a rival to America1 ec! loudly. NEW LONDON, Conn, Nov. 14—Sid, schr Brook Ilu[i T-St " -6.,
the market to prevent ‘over-speculation in the cotton industry? Consignments of j The usual forma lit v oharacteriutia or Horatenza, River Hebert, N S, for New Balt & QhloIn highly speculative securities." At that cott0D continue to arrive at Liverpool from I -i”6 tCTWt'u . York. Chesa & OUo
time . as now, Its intimate relations with the there, some of which arrived there this week. ot ,ms kind wus Bet iwide owing to i PORTSMOUTH, N H, Nov 14—Ard and eld, Canadian Pacific
treasury department was the subject of con- Tile first few bales, which arrived rather the fact, that the object off the visit was echr A P Emerson, South Amboy for Rock- c)ll £ G West 20'S,
étant comment among other bankers. Every more than a month ago, were pronounced ot the administration of confirmation in l2nd- , Colo F & Iron .'.
administrative policy of importance in con- good staple, fine and strong. ,, , . . on^, j Cld—Schr Lovicba, Chapel, for St John. Consolidated Gas
temptation by the secretary of the treasury Charles Wolstenbc-lme, of the firm of Wol- Icirciles.er. rather than a visit to tihe ! GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 14—Ard, schr Colorado southern
waa known to the great banking institution sienhoime & Holland, who have been test- students. ' Pansy. Boston for St John. Gen Electric Co
days in advance of Its public announcement. j„g the cotton on behalf of the British Cot- Xhe students a«dsted at the Lisbon's ' PORTLAND, Me, Nov 14 — Ard, stmr St „ ,e
With the retirement of Secretary Gage and ton Growing Assuci-vtlon, has the utmost faith __ +i, u Croix, Thompson, St John for Boston, and ; Erie 'first 'nfd "
the appointment of his assistant secretary, ln the poMlblllties of Rhodesia as a cotton =>und»> morning rnfbbe college, after , sld. ! Sf}?• ' '
Mr. Vanderlip, as vice-president of the Na- producing centre. He says: j winch he departed fob Dorchester in com- j Sld—Schrs Emily O White, New York; Ab- I imnôig Central
tional City Bank, it was generally supposed “Samples of Rhodesia cotton grown from panv with Rev. Father Cormier chanlain 'bie A Eva Hooper, New York; Seagun, j Kansas & Texas" . . 3714
that the advantageous relations between the Beeds In various par„s of the country have *7 jV ^ ‘ ' Kingsport, N S. Kan & Texas nfd ' 70%
great banking institution and the national yielded the most satisfactory results possi- penitentiary m -winch inetitutiom CITY ISLAND, Nov 14—Bound south, stmr i j,ouiSVdiie &’ S,*ash 148%
treasury had been terminated, until the re- bie. we have applied every test, and find confirmattion "was administered. Volund, Windsor, N S, for.Newtourgh ; schrs ‘ ** 74
cent bond incident gave evidence anew of that Rhodesian cotton is the duplicate of I Those who received confirmation were Hibernia, Maitland, N S, via New Haven,
their continuance. Texas cotton, which is largely used in 1^- ' nrooared hv the Tlev Father Ourmer C VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov Î4—Ard, schr

cashlre, and which it has been impossible , by Tlie Ke\. rather Oonrner. L. Walter Miller, Greenville, N J, for Sack-
to grow in any other colony.” 1 b. C. and ibis assistant Rev. Father Boy- ville.

According to the information received by Jan. C. S. C. , Sld—Brig Ohio, Ship Harbor for New York;
! the British Cotton Growing Assocla.ion, Rho- ; rp, Q1 ______ schrs Clayola, St Jo-hn for New York; Edde: drela can m^iluce three-quarters of a mil- | There were 31 who received the eacra- Therault. Richibucto, N B, for New York;

lion bales per year, which is considered suf- ; ment, 28 of whom were men. Preference, St John for New York; Millie,
fleient to steady the world’s market and pro- His'Lordship addressed the newly con- Walton, for New York; Caledonia, Liverpool,
tect the British cotton indue tty from apecu- fir_—i jn ——nn,i I N S, for New York; Crescent. Windsor, N S,
lations, which of recent years have hamper- ".™®1 to words ot tendemos and devo {or New York; Keewaydin, Parrsboro, N S, 
efl it. I tion, portraying the beauties of the vir-1 for Bridgeport; Ida May, St John for Ston-

Capltal in any extent is in readlneses to 1 tuous hie, singling out liiose virtues wSieh , ington. Conn; Bessie A, River Hebert for
develop the Rhodesia project, and the only , -h-araeteriry. the true cbristia.n and New Have”; Marguerite, Yarmouth, N 6,
difficulty that is anticipated Is that of color- noula onaractenze tne t-rue cnnsnan aim , (<>r New. Rochelle; Melrose, Hillsboro, N B,
ed labor for plantations. I «specially those who had just received for Baltimore: Brookline. Hillsboro. N ®,

A number of experts who have inspected so great an aid .to a righteous life. He ' for Philadelphia; Decorra, Apple River, N 3,
the samples, agree that they are of excellent caufjo^ them to be mindful of (he t0T New York-
character and may be grown in such abund- , , , ,ance as to justify the prediction that Rho- içracft) they had recci^d and strove to 
desia will, in the course of a few seasons, imprees upon them the oomeiderafcion ot".
provide the final solution of England’s cot- ; the new obligations they had contracted I BOSTON, Nov 13—An unknown vessel, pro- 
tOD Prob,em- 1 for bettermen t of life. In fact, he did aU ^.Sck^'ouT^'^e

in his power by way ot inciting them to mast floating alongside, was reported today jj g Steel
a more virtuous and holy life. sunk just to the westward of Thieves Ledge 1 v g g-wit pfd

' whistling buoy, directly in the fairway at Wabash ..
the entrance to this harbor, by Captain Hen- Wabash, pfd
shaw of the United Fruit Co.'s stmr Admlr- wes'ern Union ..................  93 9314 9314
al Farragut. Total sales in New York yesterday 917,200

shares.

Telephone 1468 HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria—Lloyd G. Irons, Digby,

N. S.; Joseph Black, Moncton ; Mathew 
Sherwood, Lawrence, Mass.; Daniel Dow- ; 
nee, Toronto, Ont.,; Beni. Gilbert,

. -1 . . •

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
ST. JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY Wednesday, Nov. 15. 

Market Report and New YorkChicago
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. 4

York.History Repeats Itself
---------

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
39%

ESTABLISHED 1821.
• $25,000,000

LONDON.■•'"z
84% 84%

102%102% ASSETS,
McLEAN H SWEENY, Agents,

Street. 1 .
67% 6867^4

76% 
110% , 
03% 

171%

76 143 Prino110% 110%
52-À

171%
52%

172%
20% 20% Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co 
Boston Insurance Company

-4343
178 179% 179%

.. 26% 
.183
... «%

27
183 183

48%
SI 81%

;standard Oil Bears 71%
17.7%

71% 72 VROOM a ARNOLD,176%
the exorbitant rates for moneyV 37% ;i8

that ha been exacted by the banks dur
ing the^k have been justified by the ac
tual «itpon is a question upon which there 

- I- « v- difference of opinion. That the 
checldrot the unwise over-speculation has

160 Prince Wm. Street. Amenta70% V .
150148%

117%
Manhattan ..
Met Street Ry
Mexican Central................. 23%
Missouri Pacific .
Nor & Western .
N Y Central .. .
North West ..

164
117%117V& W. D. FOSTER

MACHUM a FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

E. R. MACHUM23%
99%9S% 99%

85

BANK SURPLUS WIPED OUT 150% 
217 I 
53
47% j 

101%

150%

Ont & Western................. 52%
Pacific Mail ....
Peo C & Gas Co
Reading..................
Republic Steel ..
Sloss Sheffield .. . 
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island ..
St Paul..................
Southern Ry .. .
Southern Ry. pfd ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..
National Lead 
Tenn C & Iron
Texas Pacific........................33%

130%
U S Rubber.................... 48%

loi J217
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 U
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B.l 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233. 1,.

62%
47 47%i

.. 25%
.... 75% 
. ..139%

101%
137%

25%
7512

139%

1.19
Askance Asked Prom Washington—For First Time in Years 

Cash Is Below The Limit of 25 Per Cent That Insti

tutions Have to Maintain—Conservative Bankers See 

No Cause For Alarm in the Present Situation.

25
75%

139%
28%28% »%

.175% 175% 175%
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tot» Funds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent
^ >41-2 Piinc* Wm. SL. SU John. N. B

33
98%
68% 68%

197% 197%.. . .195% 
.. ..48%REPORTS. DISASTERS, BTC.,! «%

86% 96%
W 1 3%

1303;
49%
36%

Union Pacific 1301.2
48%

the banks reduced their loans by $13,884,600 
and their deposit by $24,459,700, the surplus 
revenue has been completely wiped out, and 
there is a deficit of $2,428,800, the largest but 
one that has been shown since the great 
panic of 1893, when, August. 12, the bank 
reserve was $16,454,375 below the 25 per cent. 
required by lew.

Only five times since then has the reserve 
fallen below the legal requirements. These 
occasions were as follows :

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 36% «%

ëEiE#Srve ia below the limit of twenty-five pei 
rt., which these financial institutions are 
mired to maintain. Ae a result of the. 
ie of affairs, disclosed by the bank etate- 
,rt there were general declines in the 
ock market, ranging from 1 to 1% per cent. 

"Is have been made by local financière 
reeldent Roosevelt and the secretary 
i treasury for relief.

ijfcsnonse to an urgent telegram advis- 
iffm to deposit at least *25,u00,000, sent 

Dt %rmer Congressman Jefferson M. Levy. 
Secretary Shaw telegraphed to Mr. Levy 
yesterday afternoon that he stood ready at 
any moment to come to the relief of the 
situation it such a step should become ne-

.. ..102%
........... 21%

102%

121%
Mrs. Dr. Marshall and her daughter,

Miss Ada Marshall, arrived from Halifax 
yesterday. They are the guests of Mrs.
E. J. Hieatt, 181 Paradise Row.

Miss Agnes Foley has returned home 
after a pleasant visit to Sussex. While 
there ahe attended the wedding of her j 
cousin, Miss Margaret Johnson.

Miss Maud Wyman of Yarmouth (N. !
S.) is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. Alfred i 

Well»?, King street east. '
Norman McLeod, formerly of the Syd

ney Post, has assumed the foremanahip 
of the Progress and Enterprise at Lunen

burg.
Miss Annie McKiel, who has been 

visiting her sister, Mrs. W.
Zwicker at Lunenburg (N.S.) for some j 
months, returned to her home in bt. ;

John.
Miss Florence Sutherland, who has been j 

the guest of her sister, Mrs.. J. Heaney.,
Silver Falla, left for her home in Morel]
(P. E. 1.), yesterday.
€. Cody, of Gage town, will leave this 

evening for Alberta, accompanied by hie

Hockcu%C*Moncton; D. H. Danville,] MONDAY AND.TUESDAY EVENINGS 

Chatham; Mias Ellen Ritchie, Newcastle;, The Sparkling Comedy Success 

Edward Johnston, J. B. Bentham, Warren 
€. Winslow, of Chatham, were here yes
terday to attend the funeral of Mrs, M.
S. Hocken.

RECORD TOR OGILVIE CO. ST. DAVID’S Y. P. A. Magistrate Little, of Apohaqui, who
. _ ...... r The opening night of St. David's Young spent the last three days with his son, j \1 EDNESDAY EX' ENIN G BY SPEC-

mtiri with the ïareert ReoplehAs^iation was held last even- W. T. Little, of North End, will return IAL REQUEST

boazt of having the m 1D Present David XV. Ledingham was home this evening. The Great Russian Melodrama,
capacity in the British Empire. On Satur-, » delivered an irldrea, Master Geo. LaBillois, of Dalnoueie, is
3ay the company's Royal Mill turned out "irahTm also w°I- with his father, Hon. C. H. LaBillois, who
4,400 barrels in twenty-four hours, whila w iconic. Kev. A. A. < ran m so wei Government tu usines,
the company's Royal and Olenora mills to- those oresent and m a tew words ln the city on government,

getber turned out slightly over 6,000 barrels i 
in the day. The company is certainly going j

4 —. — — 4««Hivdc mol/ino Vnntroo 1 thn

41% 41% 41%Opportunity is only the <*verse of obliga
tion. WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,

GLOUCESTBiR, Mass, Nov 12.—Schr Wm 
D Hilton, Nye. from Jereey City for Bangor, 
with cement, was towed in here tonight by 
fishing schr Mary T Fallon, with loss of 
spars and rigging. The Hilton repcSts while 
rounding Cape Cod at 3.30 a m today was 
hailed by a three-masted schr which had 
been run down during the night and had 
stern smashed and boat carried away. Capt. 
Nye replied that he would stand by, but 
shortly afterward the Hilton was struck by 
a squall and bad foremast, ma-intopmast and 
jibboom carried away. The Hilton fell away 

; to the leeward and was picked up and tow
ed in here by the Fallon.

RECENT CHARTERS.

I Schr Childe Harold, from Windsor, N S.
! to New York or Philadelphia, plaster, private 
i terms.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

OPERA A. IX Mile
jDec Corn .. 

Dec Wheat .. 
May Com 
May. Wheat .. . 
May Oats .. 
May Pork .. ..

44"q 44%
Assets $3,300,000.86% 85%

. 45% 45%
Deficits.

..............$1,642,050
................ 3,2,025
...............  2,788,960
...............  338,350

88% W.,
September 20, 1902 ....
November 18 1899
November U, 1899...........
November 4, 1899 .. .

The bank statement yesterday was as fol
lows:

32*4. 32% 
12.67

I Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000RETURN OF THE FAVORITE MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

|W. S. Harkins Co
For a Short Season Only

COMMENCING.

raw W. FRINK,
b°‘A Branch Manager, St. John. N. B

Dom Coal
Dom Iron and Steel .... 20%
Dom I & S, pfd 
Nova Scotia Steel................65

Twin City ..............................114% 115%
Montreal Power 
Rich & Ont Nav ................ 69

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

73% 73

70% 70
At the present moment, Mr. Shaw said, he

He had
Loans....................$1,044,287,800
Deposits .. .. 1,028,318,800 
Circulation . .. 54,311,700
Legal tender. 72,384,bOO
Specie................. 182,266,300
Reserve............... 254,650,900
Reserve req'd. 267,079,700 

2,428,800 
294,800 

294,800

Dec.. $13,984,600 
Dec.. 24,459,700 
Dec.. 46,800 
Dec.. 2.689,700 
Dec.. 8,198,300 
Dec.. 10,898,000 
Dec.. 6,114,935 
Inc .. 4,783,075 
Dec.. 4,784,444 
Inc .. 4,786,475

The situation is not regarded as at all 
alarming by the conservative financiers of 
Wall street. World reporters visited all the 
prominent Wall street banks yesterday aft
ernoon and received assurances that condi
tions were sound, and do trouble is antici
pated. Most of the bankers thought Secre
tary Shaw should adopt some temporary 
measures of relief, though they said that 
money would soon begin to return from the 
interior and easier money rates might be ex- 

« pected after the New Year.

65%
172 171 171did not feel called upon to act.

♦been assured by the bank presidents of New 
York that all n^asary money could be sup
plied to * commercial and other legitimate 
business demands at 5 and 6 per cent. The 
speculators are alone in dire necessity, and 

secretary is inclined to let them squirm 
H while as a punishment for their reckless 
disregard of the sound advice and warnings 
it bey have been receiving from the bankers 
lor several months.

Secretary Shaw told ,Mr. Levy he thought 
the stringency due solely to over speculation. 
aad‘ expressed the belief that it would 
automatically provide its own remedies. The 
lixt of the telegram, Mr. Levy said, he 
*odght it would be discourteous to disclose, 
fhe assurance it contained was communi
cated to all the principal banking houses 
i nd caused great relief.

The bank statement shows a loss in casn 
by the banks of $10,898,000. Notwithstanding

135%Norman 90 90% 9 CTE. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker i

Deficit.................
Ex. U. ti. Deps 
Ex. U.S.dps.df Monday Nov. 20. iMARINE NOTES 10.72 

10.90 I 
11.10 
11.20 I 
11.26

; December Cotton..............10.68
January Cotton.................10.85
March Cotton......................11.03
May Cotton ......................... 11.14
July Cotton ..  11.20

10.77 nORREBPONDBNT«10.94
11.13
11.24
11.27

Donaldson line steamship Kastalla is about 
due from Glasgow. CURTIS S SEDERQUIST,

SO awPhw eoo. 1PRESENTING THE LATEST NEW 
YORK SUCCESSES.

There is now seven steamships on their 
way out to this port from the United King
dom.

McNISH’S

DOCTORS SPECIAL
SCOTCH 
WHISKY

j
Tug Flushing was towed down through the 

falls this morning and is now at the Ran- 
klne slip.Because She Loved Him So The next royal mail steamship, the Sicl- 

i lian, is scheduled to leave Liverpool tomor- 
! row for this port.

3
:IT IS TO LAUGH. 1

Tug Lillie left this morning* with two 
. scows from Musquash and will tow a raft 
of pulp wood to Mispec mills.

.»
I

■2

Darkest Russia. ;BRIDGETOWN. N. S.. Nov. 13.—Capt. 
Britton, of Port Lome, dropped dead yester
day. He was 60 years of age. and had been 
a sea captain for many years. Challenges the world !•corned those present and in a 

ho'jïed that tlie winter’s work would be
___„„ _______ ___ # ________# ^ ^ very suc cessful. Harrison*« orchestra was
long^way towards* making Montreal* the | present and played some choice selection^

during the veiling.
•S. J. McGowan and Alexander Moody 

«sang as a duet, “Bonnie Dooue.” which 
.. R. gross earnings for the first, week j '™s " eH received by tile Ituge audience, 
rember were $1,302,000. an increase of | Cake, sandwiches and coffee were pro- 

corresponding week a year ! vi,iml aml t;lc balance of the evening was 
and 5288,000 more than in the like period , . . . ■ -------- -----

! THURSDAXr AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 
The Funnieet of Farce Cornediev-, H»NlSlteP:IMPORTS Safest Whisky to drink, because 

each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Ceitificate of purity.

The steam tug F. W. Roebling, with the 
i damaegd schooner Alambra, in tow from 

Hawkesburj’, arrived Sunday at Lunenburg, 
where the Alhambra will be repaired.

gH long ff*/ luwe-i ud um
tolHing centre of Canada.

^ttmLiQuuitW
•t» *CO»C .fW !

From New York, ex schr Wanol a—509 tons | 
hard cool, R P & W F Starr. j

From Domica, ex stmr Orinoco—14 bags 
cocoanuts, C M Bostwick & Co; 18 boxes 
57 brls oranges, 6 bris shaddocks, 2 brls 
limes, 2 brls mixed fruit, Northrop & Co; 6 
brls limes, order, T & S.

From St. Kitts—3 brls peanuts, Roderick 
J & Son.

From Barbadoes—108 bgs sugar for Toron
to, 120 bgs sugar for London, Ont.

From Trinidad—100 bags cocoanuts, Daley 
H S; 1 bx preserves, J E H Hancock; 1962 
basg cocoanuts, order.

From Demerara—240 bag* sugar, order ; 
.30 bags molaacuit, order; 1 case bay rum,
f. . —• . , .......

Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.
V
Wee
two

C. P. K. EARNINGS A LAUGH a minute—a cure for
BLUES.

SATURDAY EVENING,

Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, ar
rived last night from Boston, via East port, 
with 60 passengers. The steamer will sail 
tomorrow morning on her return trip.

c.
of Sold By JOHN O'REGAN. 17 and 19 

Mill Street.
$18*.
«go.
i wo years ago.

over the
►l»ent in Bccidl intercourse.
The president announced the programme 

dor the next meeting, Nov. 27th which in
clude* four papers on “Standard Hymn 

N»W YORK. Nov. 15.—Cotton futures op- Writeiv *’ These wri-tere will include,
'April VuiJbv’ÏLti/jMeuM* UÎ»; Bel',,Wd £ (>irveaux’.Henv

fiAv* ll.U. -- - ... »r<l of Clupy and XX'luttigri .. ...

Brother Officers Oil Saturday, Beazley Bros., of Halifax, re
ceived an application from the Allan line 
for . the use of their diving gear and theNEW YORK COITON MARKET The Splendid English Military Play.

Matin pee Wednesday and Saturday, for two divers, Grégoire and Sam Smith, to go 
which Wife will be announced later. “* ald ,n floatine tho Bawian'

.L'cuil Prices. Seat» now ou wak, itluabec dry

GEO. PERCIVAL <51 CO..Sole Canadian Agents,
......................... ............. ..—MONTREAL------------------------------------
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER IS IftOS.

WE SELLSt. John, N. B., Nov. 15, 1905.Store open till 8 to-night.THE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Men of 
Saint * I 
John. ^ 1

Warm Overcoats ! Canadians"< >i ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 15, ISO».

VI The St. John Evening Times is publls bed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every^sà^Sÿànstvtses esss; Neat and Dressy, and Low 
in Price.

.
!

t-ion. In today’s sale 'the town received 
a premium of over seven -thousand dol
lars.”

DOING GOOD WORK t
Style and quality are 

strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, tajk 
it over with

It to encouraging to note that the Can- 
j tidlan Association for the Prevention and 

! Cure of Consumption and Other Forms of
effective

The cold weather lias come upon ns without much warning but now we are 
forced to wear a heavier OVERCOAT. If you have to buy one look through our 
stock before you buy. You'll gelt the Overcoat that will please you ns long ns it 
lasts and it will cost you less here too. See our Men’s Overcoats at $5, $6, $7.50 
$8.75, $10.00 $12, $13.50, $15.00 $20.000.

\ ' ■

The Ir
During October the Toronto street rail

way paid t-o the city $18,803.01 as its share 
of the company's revenue. The amount 
is nearly double what it was five years

BestALDERMAN McARTHURTuberculosis its doing a very I
The execu-work, though in a quiet way. 

tive council of the association last week 
authorized the secretary, Dr. Moore, to 
attend a meeting to be held in Charlotte
town, P. E. I., by the local brandi in that 
city with the hope that it will result in the 
erection of a provincial sanatorium on the 
Island at an early date.” This meeting is 
to be held during the present month.

A fine illustration of the good results 
following Dr. Moore’s ! visits is given in 
the following report of his experience in

Fitting.
Aid. Douglas McArthur, bookseller and 

stationer, was born in the old parish of j 
Portland (now North End), on the 30th i 
of April, 1855, and is therefore in hie 51st I 
year.. He is a son of the late Joseph Mc-1 
Arthur. He attended the superior schools,1 
finishing at the Valley schools. He enter
ed commercial life as a clerk in James 
Manson’s dry goods store.

He afterwards entered tile employ of the 
late W. K. Crawford, bookseller, purchas
ing the business in 1881, and conducting it 
to the present time. He has built up a 
large and successful business. On the 1st 
of May next he will have completed 25 
yeans in the business.

In 18B6 he was elected alderman at large 
and served three yens, retiring in 1889,

ago. The World gives the following com
parison J. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 207 Union Street TheReceipts. City’s Pot
October, 1905 .. . .$235,037.63 $18,803.01

205,792.62 16,462.41
October, 1903................  184,354.98 14,748.40
October, 1902. . . . 154,631.00 12,370,48
October, 1901................. 152,453.37 12,196.27

124.wv.00 9,980.28

BestOctober, 1904 A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

i

Wearing
October, 1900

26 Germain St. RUBBERS |Mr. C. J. Milligan has been appointed 
registrar of probate. The Sun, discussing 
the appointment, says:- “He is competent 
to fill a much more responsible position, 
and it may be that his activities will not 
be bounded by the walls of the registry 
office. Also it is possible that this is a 
temporary arrangement to fill in the time 
until the dissolution of the legislature.” 
Dll-. Milligan has been mentioned as the j 
probable manager of 'the Sun, should that, 
.paper change hands.

Lnndon, Ont:—
“The visit which Dr. Moore made to 

'.London, Ontario, proved unexpectedly 
fruitful. At the close of the lecture Mr.
McMeacban in proposing a vote of thanks, 
said, ‘I think the time has come for Lon
don to do something for consumptives 
within our borders. Let us get up and do 
something. To show that I am now thor
oughly in earnest, I now promise to give 
$2,000 towards the erection of a local 
itorium some where near our city for the 
special benefit of our own people and I 
think I know where plenty more money 
can be had for such a purpose, At his 
suggestion, a committee of citizens was ap
pointed to take the matter into considera
tion, of which Mr. Cuthbert McCallum 
was made chairman, 
jnamed is composed of a number of Lon
don’s most public spirited and philan
thropic people. The following week the 
committee met, Dr. Moore being present 
by special invitation and the project was 
advanced in such a way that in all prob
ability London will have a sanatorium et 
an early date.”

The Ottawa Citizen, from which the | both drowned. New Brunswick skaters 
above paragraph is quoted, gives the fol- should take warning of the danger that 
lowing interesting information of the gen- ^ often lurks under their flying feet.
*ral work done by Dr. Moore:—

“In the course of six weeks, the doctor 
addressed thirty-six meetings and must
have reached well-night six thousand pco- j^° ^ ^ ^ ^ secretary of

the county council of Cork? Yet this 
is what the once fierce advocate of dyna
mite hae set out from Now York to do.

m
3E. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.

Engineers and Machinists • FRANCIS & VAUGHANt

17 S 19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B
19 KING STREET!

Stock ^eana-

Our HolidayA valued correspondent writes in ap
proval of the articles in the Times urg
ing 'that manufacturers get together and 
consider the best means of bringing about 

in the number of industrial

Is Filling Up Rapidly with New Clocks in
V Crystal—Gold —Bronze.

v New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns. ,
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated fare, Cut 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mintion.

an increase 
enterprises in this city. The views of 
other citizens will be gladly received. St. 
John needs more factories.

iThe committee

The firet report of a drowning accident 
to skaters comes from Manitoba, where 

and woman broke through
FERGUSON a PAGE, JewelleryASK YOUR GROCERa young man 

the ice of Shoal Lake last week and were
s*m

—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods caU on us direct. 
Creamery open for insjjection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

;

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branches A 1-2 BrosseUs - < - - 397 Mala trait

The Best Factories in Canada are represent^ in the‘ 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for^all and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You ill find 
what you want at right prices, Call tofv.

Who would have dreamed twenty years 
that O’Donovan Rossa would spend W. H. BELL, Manager

pie. ALDERMAN M’ARThUR
and was re-elected again last spring. While 
in the council he was for a time chairman 
of the bills and by-laws committee, and is i 
at present chairman of the board of pub-1 
lie safety. He holds pronounced views in 
favor of municipal ownership tif telephone 
and electric light systems, and is also a 
supporter of the scheme to nationalize 
Canadian ports.

In polities he is a Liberal Conservative. 
He took a strong stand in favor of the in
dependent party in 1896 in the matter of 
remedial legislation. He differed with the 
party in 1900, support»ng the Hon. A. G. 
Blair, and identified himself with the Con
servative party at the by-election in which 
the present representative, Dr. Daniel, -was 
returned, again supporting the party in the 
last general election.1

In fraternal orders he has been a prom
inent figure, especially in the Orangemen, 
in which body he has held about every of
fice' within the gift of the various branches 
of the order. He is a past District, 
County and Grand Master, and is 
ber of the Prentice Boys and the Royal 
Black Knights of Ireland. He is a mem
ber of New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, 
Knights of Pythias, and has also been a 
member of Gordon Division, Sons of Tem
perance, since its inception.

Mr. McArthur took an active interest 
in the St. John branch of the Imperial! 
Federation League, which was an active 
organization- a number of years ago.

In religion he is a Presbyterian, being 
a trustee of St. Stephen’s church, and su
perintendent of the Sabbath school.

On January 1st, 1884, he married Miss 
Flora Duncan, daughter of the late Archi
bald Duncan, and they have five children, 
three sons and two daughters.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!m “In the last thirty months lie lias trav- 
i elled more tiian 9,300 miles, has visited 

115 cities, towns and villages, and
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Rubbers, all kinds and prices.
Women’s Warm Lined Box Calf Bals, makes a good skating shoe, $1.85.over

ihas lectured on the Cause and Prevention —
Of Consumption to about 150 audiences. In the Philadelphia elections the other 
goring the current year he adopted the day a ballot box filled with spurious bal- 
practice of visiting the normal schools, I lots was substituted for a genuine one, 
(the collegiate institutes, high schools and after -the polls closed. Tiiis was done in 
the senior classes of the public schools and the interest of the Republican machine, 
has been received with uniform courtesy. Xew York could hardly do worse.
The professons and teachers have afforded
every facility to enable him to appear be- Wert.myrlatld Conservatives in • con- 
fore their students. One gentleman re- ^ dem>unced the salary and
marked after Dr. Moore had finished his ^ at Ottawa. Dir. Aytesworth 

-address: This is a beginning towards the j 
eight end- Interesting our young people 
5u this fashion must be productive of the 
best results.’ Another said: T rejoice to 
think that the government of our country 
has had the courage to assist the associa
tion to carry on such a useful and much 
needed work.’

“Still another, a medical man with a 
said: ‘I have often wished

87 Waterloo Street. tJ. W. SMITH,

t B-U-L-B-S !GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS. 3

ga6>en.

P. E-. CAMPBELL, Seedsman
Telephone S3:

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO HE//.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MAUAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Atfent*

FOR MOUSE AND

2jis receiving encouragement from the ene
my in his protest against that measure.

47 Germain Street.

Furniture.Russia is threatened with another strike 
which would be a very foolish act on the 
part of those who seek reform. The new 
government is doing all that could be 
expected in so short a time.

Get Your Hockeys Read;.-
a mem-

_We are allowing a full line of Furniture consisting of Bedroom Suites, Side
boards, Buffets, Extension Tables, Hall Stands, China Cabinets, Parlor Suites, Par
lor Cabinets, Tables, Mirrors, Reed and Cobbler Rockers, Couches, Brass and Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, as well as a large assortment of Morris Chairs and 
Desks. Call and examine.

ALL Sits
and KiDSHOCKEY BOOTSBarge practice,

for something of this kind, l$ut could
•how it could be done. I am thank-

nev- Prince Louis appears to have treated 
-New York society to a surprise party in 
the magnificent ball on the flagship 
Drake. The Prince has made a fine im
pression on the New York folk.

BTJSTIN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street.I .> er see
tful that I have lived to see this day/ ”

At PARSONS, West End.
FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.

|. Wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc., as t 
I made by the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd., are unsurpassed, f 
? Information regarding prices and designs will be gladly given at f 
t 57 Smythe Street, St John, N. B. |

CANADIAN LITERATURE
r: Speaker Sutherland, of the Canadian
House of Comm one, told the Teacher»’
Association of Windsor and Walkerville,
Ontario, a few daye ago, that they ehould 
découragé the extensive reading by Cana
dian children of United States magazines, 
the dominant feature in many of which to,
'‘how great and wonderful we are.” It is, jammg H. Hyde implicates an ex
tol course, wise for Canadians to give at- „Temor o£ New York and two notable . _
[tendon to their own history and literature, ^ew York financiers in the Equitable ri ing predicted the fall
but until this country produces magazines mlalg He ;s an interesting witness. XtX 6 ier ministry It has not fall- 
*o equal those published in the United | J of the Eouv;er “ 1,86 B0‘ faf
States the latter will continue to enjoy ^QRK FOR ST.JOHN Siktotry of'iv^TOe wrote
popular favor. Nor are the better class of YYUKIV IUK 31. IW11T “For the benefit of those who are inter-
^American magazines likely to do any in- To the Editor of The Evening Times.- -eeted in international politics, I predict 
Bury to Canadian readers. Something may Sir,—Your progressive paper certainly > the fall of the Bouvier ministry in the
,ror„ rxrrvnAriv ho *nid however about the deserves credit and at the same time the early days of this month. Everybody 
[very ppy > ’ thanks of our citizens for the two editor- knows that discord reigns in this ex’tra-
tfaihire of the Canadian public to appreci- Qn ihe aW> ordinary ministry.
Bte the work of Canadian writers. Only There are few places so well situated because it seems almost incredible that M. 
a relatively small number of works by for industries. Why is it there are not Berteaux, -the minister of war, should
Canadian author* are enquired for in'-more of them? Is it want of union ot have the audacity to salute the red flag,

-, ! business spirit which holds it back? A which is the ensign of the revolutionists,
,1361 partisan spirit is a deterrent, and to be and that he should stand by and^ listen

deplored. The good of the many to that quietly while the crowd sings the “Inter- 
of the few should be vigorously lived up nationale/’ wliich is the hymn of the cut- 
to where such large interests are at stake, throats, and in which all officers are de- 
I ask a question—Is this the case? signaled as worthy of a death which is no-

Take Amherst, N. S. Why is it going thing short of assassination, 
ahead faster than our fair city? It does “in no other song known to the French 
not wait for industries,—it encourages, populace is the army held up to ridicule 
invites and finally gets them. We have as it is in this. If the French constitution 

The provincial government of Ontario - 6ame and better facilities here, but it did not include a clause according to which 
bas taken a sound position on the ques- .looks as if we will be at the same stand- j no minister can be deprived of hie office 
Rian of dismissing public servants. Speak- j still 20 years hence, unless a move on | when the chamber and ,T.tetïï ^

ing at Windsor on Saturday, Hon. Mr. ™^]y enough progressive J touriT'^oukThave ereVto deposed his
Heaume, Gominwsioner of Public Work*, | ,broadminded, public-spirited men, with rather too independent colleague. How- 
flatly asserted it would not be con- ! jntci’este in *St. John, to get together with j ever, nothing will be lost by waiting. Ae 
Bidered sufficient ground to dismiss one;the above ends in view. The possioilities soon as the wheels of the

, . ,, aluj expansion can only be imagined. Let gm to turn again we shall see M. Berteauxm«n that another man wanted the place, their view/through the prêt*. i„ the role of the pebble Which will wreck
Dr. Reamrae stated that it was a fixed „ fl]J meang ^eep it up. the'machinery-.’’
policy of the administration that no office j PRO BONO PUBLICO,
holder should be dismissed simply because 
his political belief was not in accord with 
the present government. If, however, 
satisfactory proof could be shown that 
any liberal officeholder had displayed of
fensive partisanship lie would, of course, 
be summarily decapitated and Ills place 
filled by a conservative. There cun be no 
reasonable objection to this doctrine.

Evidence has already been secured in 
New York to show that Tammany men 
cheated both the Republican candidate 
and Mr. Hearst in the recent count of 
ballots. •
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Ever Tried Our SHop?
It’s convenient—just at the head o f King street—and yon are always à 
Four chairs, skillful barbers, perfect workmanship. Keep ns in mind. ♦

Head of King Stree f
,,ttt^aaaaa*4t«*a>«*èé4é4444mêèé444 %

IS THE GREAT UNCLE TOM
The only dramatic century plant from 

which flowers are always being picked, if 
one may be pardoned the anachonsm 
is “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” Things may 
came and things may go, but this moving 
tale of slavery days goes down the cor
ridors of time forever.

It seems hardly possible that anybody 
may not have seen “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” 
yet packed houses greet the famous Stet
son Company wherever it appears, and 
countless thousands laugh, cry and ap
plaud as though it were a (Lew dramatic 
offering. Such is thatenaJSfc hold that 
drama has on the j»ecti»s If theatre
goers when knoperlf Aserled.l Poor ver
sions of fhiiplay,
Cabin,” coilpanics Vvl foT^ears dotted 
the sea ofTdrama likla» many active 
marine carr|ills. Most If them are long 
since strew* along the^borês of time, 
like so man» derelicts.

Have Th® Stetsol 
Blurted them on $25,000 a year. This ought tation of a ij 
to keep them in clothes until next meet- tions of this I
ing. Am thinking about having my own commendation., .... , „„
salary raised. other productions °f this play, as the,

Saturday—Directors’ meeting. One of. Himalayas dwarf a mole-lull, in i «nage | 
them offered me some advice, and I fired. Washburn’s production it is almost a new 
him. He promised never to do it again, play, so modem and up-to-date are tne 
and I took him back. Nothing much done various accessories to its successful pre-1 

today except 'buying out two legislatures ' tentation. .. .
and a campaign committee. Premiums The play is presented by an excellent 
greater than ever. Fhmily salary raising | nerfectly adapted to the de-
—including myself. I man(ls ^ade upcn each, and the five (5)

Sunday—Fine sermon today: Text, “The actg are said to move as smoothly and im- 
Wages of Sin is Death.” preeaive as a motor pacer.

The scenic effects are pronounced re
markably tine, while the necessary me
chanical adjuncts will be found all that ■ 
can be desired in order to make it good 
enough to be called stupendous.

The “Uncle Tom’s Cab n” production Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be 
! is worth seeing, and will prove a delight studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow,

to young and old totbose who have seen

11 Sttison^a’remarkable revival of a Q£Q. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Getmaill Street
reliable classic. The house is sure to be 
filled on Friday and Saturday next at the 
York Theatre by those who wish to re
fresh their memories as well as those who 
delight in a fine dramatic offering 

Between the acts, special high-class 
vaudeville acts will be introduced. The 

is said to be the grandest ever 
by any theatrical company any-1

INSURANCE PRESIDENT
(Life, New York.)

Monday—Things were dull today. All 
I did wee to raise my salary.

FRENCH POLITICS f R. C. McAFEE,r
Tuesday—Got a letter from a policy

holder today complaining that liie divid
ends were steadily decreasing, although he 
was paying more money than ever. Some 
people are never satisfied. Raised my sal
ary.

Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Squash, Pumpkin, Sw>t 
Potatoes, Artichokes, Brussels Sprouts, 

Celery, Lettuce and Radishes, at
i

■

J. E. QUINN’S, City Market
Telephone 636.

Wednesday—My youngest daughter is 
engaged to a man out of a job. I told 
them they would have to begin in a small 
way, and that I couldn’t start him on 
mure than $10,000. This necessitates my 
own salary being raised again—ranch to 
my dhargin.

Thursday—Took a look over the surplus 
this morning. It’s almost greater than I 
can bear. Shall simply have to raise my 
salary in self-defence.

Friday—Twins. Both boys.

I say extraordinary,

(Canadian book stores. Yet Cumula 
produced some very clever books in his- 
*ory, poetry, and fiction. But if a Cana
dian literary man is looking for a market 
tor his wares he gets, as a rule, even less 
encouragement at home than abroad.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS 
CHAINS st Lowest Prices.Fresh Pies.
G. D. PERKINS,All kinds of dellcldus pies and cakes, 

dur product» sre just like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
290 Bruissis street.

f
Company Wears the repu- 

ra-avis among the produc- 
rnma, and wins the highest 
I It is said to dwarf all I

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
St. John. N. a.80 Prince Wm. SL

•Phone S0A«66 Main street-*e

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS,THE INTERCOLONIAL
We have the largest line ot dressed 

dolls In town; also toys and games In 

endless variety.

Christmas gifts selected now will be 

laid aside it dosired. Call and see the 

display.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
After a hurried trip over the Intercol

onial Railway, Senator McMullen ventur
ed the advice to the government that the 
state railway could be made to pay with 
proper management. With a genius at the 
helm such as some of the other railways 
had he affirmed that the Intercolonial 
would produce a balance on the right side 
of the ledger. It is understood the sen
ator wanted the railway placed in the 
hands of a commission, Hon. Mr. Emmer- 
son has expressed liimstif opposed to the 
scheme of a commission, only saying that | 
such a plan would be an encumbrance. | 
He believes in administering the railway 
directly from the department. As to the 
senator’s criticism the imprfssion here is 
that lie would have been under a different 
impression if he had gone more into the 
details of the management as the minis
ter did recently. Mr. Emmenson has liis 
deputy minister working out a plan which 
proposes to fckice the Intercolonial on a 
paying basis. It contains no such sweep
ing changes M/ suggested by the Ontario 
senator,

Games,
Toys,
Dolls.

seen 
Amateur

■

■ I

White and Black ThibetJAS. A. TUFTS & SON,The Toronto World has the following 
letter from Port Arthur:- “Today Port 
Arthur sold a block of bonds to the Dom
inion Securities Company, of Toronto, at 
$103 1-16, the best price ever obtained for 
bonds by the town, and in fact, any town 
in Ontario. This goes to show the great 
confidence which is felt in the future of 
siKia place, and also the approval of in
vestors in the municipilization of fran
chises by tlie town. These are now in a 
most healthy condition and are on a pay
ing basis. In the last sale of the -town s 
debentures they were sold at a déprécia-

-
Germain and Church Streets.

I parade 
J given

where. -IN

STAR COURSE RESERVED SEATSRoyal Standard Flour for Bread
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

Also Black and White Skins for 
Tilmming Opera Cloaks, etc.

Boas, Stoles and Huffs.Reserved seats for the balance of the 
I entertainments in the Spencer Star Course 

1 will be on sale at the York Theatre box 
office about a week previous to the next 
entertainment, which is Dec. 0. Due 
nbticè hF the exact date wtfj be given 
later in the BSOera. '

F. S. THOMAS. 541 Main Street, North End.
- 23 and 24 South Wharf ■NORTHRUP « CO, -»

V
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The Neptune Ball.
EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN

LADIES’ FINE DRESS SUPPERS.
[....$3.50PATENT PUMPS .............................................

PATENT TIE SLIPPERS............................
PATENT 2-STRAP SLIPPERS................ ,
KID BEADED 3-STRAP SLIPPERS . .
KID BEADED 1-STRAP SLIPPERS .
KID RIBBON TIE SLIPPERS.................
WHITE SATIN SLIPPERS.........................
WHITE KID SLIPPERS...............................

Whether for the ball, dancing daee or ordinary evening wear, 
give you suitable styles at reasonable prices.

3.50
.......... 3.00
...........3.25

2.75
2.50
3.00
1.76

we can

KING
, STREET.McROBBIE
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*JAMES HAZEN HYDE MADE
VERY INTERESTING WITNESS WINTER UNDERWEARWOMEN’S andThe Easy, Pleasant, Certain Way to Core ^

CHILDREN'SCONSTIPATION
Charges That Odell, Harriman and Trick Were in Conspiracy 

to Down Him—He also Tells How Ex-Governor Odell’s 
Suit Against Mercantile Trust Co. Was Settled fat 
$75,000. ____________

A Complete Assortment in All the Superior Qualities.
cure
tablets HAVE CURED. f

«ipjnon MQ owmaan HISS KAT* KUKtt, DumtWc, Out.
CELEBRATED "WOLSEY”—In Women's Undervests, Combinations 

and Drawers. Absolutely Unshrinkable and made in England by a 
special process. Really high-class goods. Vests from $2.10 to $2.70: 
Combinations, $3.60 to $3.85; Drawers, $2.30 <to $2.70.

“HEALTH” BRAND VESTS — Have an enormously large sale in 
our stores. They are excellent as to wearability, and are the acmo 
of comfort. With Short or Long Sleeves. Vests from 86c. to $1.45; 
Combinations, $2.25 to $2.50.

BLACK TIGHTS—known as the Equestrienne. They are in wool and 
Fast Black. In the Full Length and Knee Length. This is -a- very 
fine close-fitting undergarment, and the price ranges from 80c. to 
$1.80 pair.

HYGEIAN VESTS—is another superior make of Women's Underwear. 
We sell a great many of them. They can be had in White, Red or 
Natural. Warm and Strong, and to be had in all staple sizes. From 
40c to $1.10.

IN NATURAL WOOL—We have a wide assortment of Vests and 
Drawers. This class of goods has been given a trial of several years 
in our stores, and has been found thoroughly reliable. From $1.00 
to $1.20 Garment.

JAEGER UNDERWEAR—is that famous Pure Wool make of which 
so much is published. It is decidedly a health brand and wiU wear 
an incredibly long time. We warrant it as recommended.

FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—for the ladies is something new, but 
something very fine. In Light Blue, White and Pink. Two-piece 
suits, almost like the pyjamas men wear. $2.25 Suit.

OTHER FLANNELETTE GOODS—such as Nightdresses, from 80c. to 
$1.90. Corset Covers and Drawers. In Pink, White and1 Light Blue. 
Large stock in all the regular sizes.

IN THE LADIES’ ROOM, Second Floor.

;• New York,Nov. 14—James Hazen Hyde, falling on Mr. Hyde his salary was ad
vanced to ’$75,000. His duties constantly 
increased in the various departments, and 
in 1903 hie salary was made $100,000, at 
which it remained until his resignation 
last spring. The witness never spoke to 
any of the officers or members of the ex
ecutive committee, or in any way eug- 

were gestcd increase in his salary.
Mr. Hyde said that the objects of the 

mysterious $685,000 loan by the Mercantile 
Trust Oo. to the Equitable Life Insurance 
Co. were to buy off inconvenient suite, 
to buy up stock of the Equitable as it 
came into the market and to make poli
tical contribntio*.

Mr. Hyde said, the only political con
tribution of which he knew was that of 
$25,000 to Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer of 
the Republican National committee, in the 
last presidential campaign. This contri
bution was solicited by H. C. Frick, said 
Mr. Hyde.

Last summer when the banking depart
ment called for the repayment of the j 
$685,000 and the Equitable Life repudiated j 
it, Mr. Hyde said Mr. Alexander and Mr. 
Jordan raised what they could and then 
he (Hyde) made up the balance, $212,000. 
He said he thought he was generous in 
this as he had not received any benefit 
from the loan.

former first vice-president of the Equit
able Life Insurance Society, whose resig
nation followed the sensational disdoeurea 
last spring which lead to the investigation 
of the company, was the witness today.

Mr. Hyde’s attitude on the stand was 
of composure and deliberation and his 

repli» to questions from counsel 
calm, deliberate and quick, and cleared 
up many points that have been in the 
dark

or V#uit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured by Fruit-e-three Limited, Ottawa.

one

At Druggists. 3*. mbox.

Mr. Hyde wae called to the stand short
ly after the session opened this morning 
and he was under examination all day 
until a few minutes before adjournment 
was taken. In anticipation of his presence 

witness there was a greater crowd

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

New Layer Raisins, ■

as a
than attended the sessions of the commit
tee for some time and extra police were 
stationed in the corridors without the 
committee room.

Sensational testimony was given by Mr.
Hyde concerning former Governor Odell 
and Mr. Harriman relative to the settle
ment of Mr. Odell’s suit against the Mer
cantile Trust' Company involving the ship 
building company’s bonds held by him.

Mr. Hyde said that Mr. Harriman call
ed on him and advised the settlement of 
Odell’s suit, as he feared that otherwise 
powerful influences would be invoked in 
retaliatory measurers. Mr. Harriman sug
gested that the revocation of the charter 

; of the Mercantile Trust Company migjit 
; be one of the measurers, Mr. Hyde knew 
of no actual steps that were taken nor 

I of any bill that was introduced, but he 
I was beset with rumors on the subject.
The Equitable he said was not implicated 
beyond the connection he had with the 
Trust Company.
’ Mr. Hyde said the suit was settled by 
paying Mr. Odell about $75,000.

Charges of conspiracy to get him out of always have been, 
the country were made by Mr. Hyde Vegetarians and food cranks mtyr ex- 
against Henry C. Frick and E. H. Harri- plain this in any way they choose, but 
man, in connection with the reported as- the facts remain that the Americans, Eng- 
pirations of Mr. Hyde to become arobas- fi6h> French, Russians and Germans are 
eader to Franoe. He said Mr. Frick in- meat-eating nations, and they are also 
spired the idea. Mr. Hyde said he took the most energetic and most progressive, 
it as a joke at first, but when Mr. Frick The principal food of the heroic B.er 
brought it up later he was flattered, and g0]jjei.i known as Biltong, is a sort of
both Mr. Harriman and Mr. Friok promis- d]de£ affording a great deal of

I ed to use their influence to secure the nouri,hment ^ a highly concentrated 
appointment. Again Mr. Hyde grew bit- form
ter in his explanation of the extraordinary The weak ,race8 of people are the rice- 
interest th»e gentlemen had in bis ab- ea chiMM, Hindoos, and Siamese, re-

SSVÜÎ ”i “si" KS5-, ta a,;.>
was "friendly” to him and was doing all he mg nations who dominate thenk 
oould to dissuade him from selling his The structure of the teeth pkanly mi
stook at the same time, as Mr. Hyde said, rates that human
“doing everything he could to knife me upon a variety of food, meat, fruit and
and destroy the value of that stock.” grains, and it is unhygienic to confine

Mr. Hyde was excused until tomorrow one's diet to any one of those classes to 
when his examination will be resumed. the exclusion of another.

James H. Hyde, former first vice-preei- Meat is the most concentrated and most 
dent of the Equitable Life Assurance So- easily digested qf foods, but our manner 
ciety, was the most conspicuous figure at 0f flying is often oo unnatural that the 
the opening of today’s session of the Arm- digestive organs refuse to properly digest 
strong committee on insurance invéstiga- meat_ eggs and mntfler nutritious, and 
tion. Extra police had been stationed in wholesome food, but it is not' because 
the corridor outside the committee room, gncjj food is unwholesome, but the real 
and were on hand to control any great TeeL^on jK that the stomach lacks, from 
crowd that might appear. disease or weakness,,-^pme necessary di-

The first witness called was John Me- ,,gMtive dement; tente artsing indiges- 
Uuiness employed by the Equitable ». tkm and_ hler on> d^nic dyspepsia.
Mr. Hyde was the next witness. He te*ti- N people should eat plenty of
fied that he was twenty-nme year, old J™^***,' should make meat

rti;!. s,nrr1
from Harvard. He had always been have to do sd and brain-workers and 
brought up to believe his life work was to office men should eat not m much meat, 
be the legitimate successor of his father but at least once a day, end to insure its 
the founder of the Equitable. He had perfect digesticn one or two of Stfiarts 
traveled and studied with that object m Dyspepsia Tablets should be taken after 
yjey each meal, because they supply the pep-

His father had instilled in him his views tones, diastase and fruit acids, lacking 
u UADTHU <3> CAV I on life insurance. He was a director of in every ease of stomach trouble.,
11. nUKlUIN Cl JUii, Liu. the oompany two yean before he gradu- Nervous dyspepsia, catarrh of stomach,
..........  ated. From his earliest youth he had lived gastritis, sour stomach, gas and aridity

in a life insurance atmosphere and had ex- me only different nam» for indigestion, 
pected to make it his life work. During the failure to digest wholesome food, and 
his father’s illness James Alexander turn- tj,e use cf Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
ed over to him, little by little, matters of cures them all because, by affording per- 
detail. i He did not receive a salary upon ^ digestion, the stomach has a chance 
his first connection with the company. He tQ rest and recover its natural tone and 
was offered a salary, but declined. The yjgor
president and various members of the ex- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the real 
ecutive committee then suggested that as househa]d medicine; it is as safe and 
he had qualified himself by two yeato leagant fcr the etomaoh ache of the baby
lent’fixait aafmm - “«ira ^ imPerféet °£

“ th“ WM’ lgree' grTheyare not a cathartic, but a ffiges- 

In 1902 General Louis Fitzgerald resign- five, and no pill bah^t can ev^ follow 
ed as chairman of the finance committee, their use; the only hawt Stuarts Tab- 
and Mr Hyde was appointed to the chair- lets induce is the habit of good digestion 
manehip. For the added reeponeibilitiee and consequently good health.

For table use.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

New Cooking Raisins.
WE HAD 
TO MAKE 
MORE ROOM 
IN OUR 
MEN’S 
STORE.

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S
ENSLISH BISCUITS;I

MI1K» Philippine, 
Macaroons, Algeria, 
Concert, Eastbourne, 

Coronation, 
Alaska Wafers.

RULERS OF THE WORLD

Meat Eating Nations are the Lead
ers in Every Branch of Human 
Achievements.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, ^LIMITED
King Street.

The ruling nations of the world are 
meat eaters and history records that they

i ___ - T

W. L McELWAINE,
Have You 
Ever Used

We have now a complete Men’s and 
Boys’ Linen Collar Department. Every 
shape made In Linen Collars at one 
Price for Good Collars.

TOOKE’S COLLARS IN THE LEAD, 
2 for 25c. Try the "Goodform.”

Hatters and 
e Furriers.THORNE BROSI

Grocer,
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.
Telephone Number 1370.

-T
MOT VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink and Marten Stoles a nd Boas from $9.60 to $36.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $4500.

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our foods are of the best, and in puce at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

Sussex • 1

Cor. Dalle H Charlotte Sts.

Mineral
Water?

►

THORNE BROS., 93 King Sheet, St. Juhn, N. 8. .j4%
1

If not, why nett
A sparkling «rated healthy 

beverage. The best table wa
ter. Special prices In case lots. Just One

a i <1

Woman j
with taste Is sufficient tj

■Ak W. J. McHHLUN,Ladies’ 
>$ur Lined 
Coats.

render a verdict 
as to what constitutes good laundry work.

She voie» the sentiment* of woman
kind, gifted with like good twite.

Druggist.
•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.8?-an

%m V

LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS»****£*****#***#-*#*&*<rtJIt I]

New 1

is the only kind particular folks will have. 
It’s the kind we do that makes us popu
lar with the “particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with ue. Flexible, 
pliable finish is ours and yours for the ask
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

A BARGAIN IN COATS.
We have a good driving coat, woo. lined, 

waterproof top, with storm collar, which y* 
are offering at $6 to clear, regular price, 
$7.50. Secure one while they last.

-miras to L^dld* Fut IiQWd

Coats.
They are put up in oil the New Styli 

are made by competent workmen—and our 
prices are lower than others doing the 
same class of work.

Millinery. 1
v

75c.

»t in connection with strikes and labor 
troubles ;—

Metallic Roofing Co. v. Local Union- No.
30, Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers.—
Judgment (oral) in action tried at Toronto 
Jury Aesiz-s, in which plaintiffs «ought to 
recover from defendants damages for in
jury which plaintiffs alleged they had 
susieined in their trade in 1902, owing to 

: interference on the part of the union with 
! customers by means of threats. The ac- 
- tion arose as a consequence of activities by 
i the union during a strike. At the trial 
| the jury ass used the damages at $7.500.

Held, that decision m Quinn v. Leatham 
(1901),1 A. C., 495, applies and judgment 
entered for that amount, with costs against 
the defendants individually and as repres
enting all persons who on 7th August,
1902, constituted the associations of per- _ ,
sons known as Local Union No. 30, Am- WOODLAND TAXATION 
algsmated Sheet Metal Workers’ Interna
tional Association, and the Amalgamated 
Sheet Metal Workers’ International As
sociation. All assets of either association 
in hands of defendants or of third parti» 
in trust declared liable to satisfy judg
ment. Injunction granted perpetually re
straining the defendants from conspiring
to injure the plaintiffs in -their trade, and aQnual nt a -ground rent”
from using threats in communicating with by the lumberaen Is The Powers street Baptist church, Win-
plaintiffs cue mens vn a 'l' worthy of special consideration. The pay- nipeg, presented a brilliant spectacle last

&KT “«SS.'S ÎSS.’S’ — rr tie a, a.
straining defendants from interfenng with to early cutting ana harvesting welcoming of tne new pastor, the Rev. C.
plaintiffs’ workmen and inducing them a ««"M crop hence a8ects toe halting Burnett> ^ of gt John. The edifice
either to break their contracts of employ- “oresTy^ow great will be'th s unfavorable was crowded to the doors with members 

not to enter into same with | influence depends on the amount of tax and of the different Baptist churches of the
plaintiffs. W. N. Tilley for plaintiffs. J. the rate of Interest demanded by the lum- c;j„ jj. Was prettily decorated for the
G. CyDonoghue for defendants. thSfteTground^ent levlSut-becTmlsne- occasion with flags, bunting, fruit and

eessary for the lumberman when planning grain.
logging operations to consider carefully whe-*1 After the reading of addressee the Bev. 
M ^te,CXpodCaorfey^ 1 Mr. Stackhouse su^intendent
for a second crop—reasonable safety from eione, spoke. The Kev. 1). B. ttarknees,
fire being assured—or whether the tax will the Rev P. C. Parker, the Rev.

profit of any yield that he may T n Wnrninlrpr the Rev C Eer and above what can now be 15. XVarnicker, u riev. j^.
clean without regard to Scott and John Grant alBo delivered enort

More new hats arrived, More new ^
Si.rï.^ÆrcÆ: ïïs ;
SSS^Sff STtortou, own creation. J
EE^Wwo^uv&s
them an artistic as well ss economic i
4 RradVto-wear Ladle’ trimmed tor- ! 
bans, a variety of stylee ln4raped; , 
velvet combinations of silk tonld. v«- , 
vet and chenille, also felt finished 4 
wt’h wings. All colors. ,Vsluss to suit buyers. A big rangs i 
in Ladles’ Coats, Skirts and For» it 
very low prie».

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
JAMES ANDERSON. Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 

Works Limited. ’Phone 58.17 Charlotte Street.

-

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

S. ROMANOFF
695 Main Street, N.E. !

REV. C. BURNETTDEATHS
ROBINSON—At Wakefield Vmsss.),

11th. Mrs. F. C. Robinson, aged 47 years, 
daughter of the late Otis Small.

HOOAN—In this city, on the 13th Inst., 
James Vincent, son of Ellen and John Hogan, 
in the 23rd year of his age.

SHARKEY—On Nov. 13, at Woodstock (N. 
B.)P Annie, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Sharkey, of this city.

T1AWKBS—After a short illness, at Mill 
Inst., Alice M.

on Nov. Welcomed by His Flock in 
Winnipeg, and by Brother 
Ministers.

From an Article by Dr. Judsr n 
F. Clark in Canadian Forestry 
Journal for October.

IS CONDUCTED IN THE INTEREST OF ITS POLICY HOLDERS. 

FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE

List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policies 
Which Have Matured at the New Bruns

wick Agency During 1905.
: Is the first requlre- 
: ment here. We 

supply

Jewelry
that combines rich
ness and beauty 
with economy and 
durability.

Inspection Is Free.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
77 Charlotte Street

^VVWW^^WAMAAAA^AAAAM’

lament, on the 13th 
kes, beloved wife of Geo. W. Hawkes, 

x 26 years, leaving one child besides a 
oand to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral eervice at United Baptist church 
at Mill Settlement, at 2 c clock on Thursday, 
the 16th Inst. Friends and acquaintances re
spectfully Invited to. attend.

CHARLTON—On Oct. 30, at the residence 
sister, Mrs. Catherine Moeher, Miss 
Charlton, aged 67 years.

ment or
The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex

pectations of Policy Holders.
of he 
Bary j.

THE UNION IS MARITIME NAIL WORKS
HELD LIABLE

These results are splendid examples of what Is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an i prosperous Company.

The Stin Life of Canada

commenced business In 1871, and its Reserve Fund Is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also Issues Very Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

« Stanley Elkin Appointed Secret
ary of Reorganized Company.

eat up the 
hope for over
realized by cutting . ,,
the future. This is the only point of view addresses, in which they welcomed the
ÏÏ caa^regard ttftoSVof'‘the”»” V~to* to U. charge Lettore of re-j
under bis control, whether they be owned or gret were read from the Ret . John Mc- 
leased. , Neil and Rev. Samuel lea, who were un- ;

able to be present.
The Rev. Mr. Burnett in replying to the ; 

addressee thanked those who had spoken 
for their words of comfort and welcome. 
He felt assured that none but the kind
liest relations would exist between himeelf 
and hie people of the congregation.

Amalgamated Sheet Metal 
Workers of Toronto Must 
Pay $7,500.

The Maritime Nail Works Oo. held its 
first monthly meeting, since organization, 
[yesterday afternoon, and among these 
present were Messrs. Capewell and Wil
liams, representing the Capewell Nail 
Works of Hartford (Ct.), which firm re
cently acquired the controlling interest in 
the Maritime Noil Works.

Hon. L. P. Farris and Mrs. Farris are 
in the city.

The following record of a judgment de
livered by Judge MacMahon in the trial 
court in Toronto on Saturday, is of inter- Stewart’s

Fred Elkin resigned the secretaryship DcllClOUS

of the company, his resignation was ac- —
cepted, and Stanley Elkin was appointed g <| __  _ _ ■ — — 1

tbePdirectora!e’UC' V/DOCOlfl 16S
It is understood that no other changes 

are contemplated. Eben Perkins, the

sr£r3ir^~««S Confectionery
inspected the plant yesterday, and left on 1 

for Hartford.

J A COASTING ACCIDENT
The bhaperones for the Neptune Club 

ball on Thursday evening will be Mrs. 
deB. Carritte, Mrs. F. E. Hanington, Mrs, 
J, W. Holly, Mrs. R. Keltle Jones, Mrs. 
S. A. Jcnea, Mrs, George McAvlty, Mrs, 
F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Percy W. Thoraaon, 
Mrs. W. E. Vroom and Mrs. W, W. 
W’hite.

Little Cecil Cunningham, son of George 
Cunningham, narrowly escaped death 
while coasting on Carmarthen street with 

I some companions yesterday afternoon,
I The sled was started at the head of the 

hill, near the oid burial ground, and on 
carried Into a

a.

\

nearing the foot >
truck coming out of Jones’ brewery. The 
horse, being pulled up shortly, reared, 
and in coming down struck the lad be
hind the ear, inflicting a bad cut about 
an inch and a quarter long and breaking 
the left leg at the ankle. The boy wae 
carried, unconscious, into the brewery, 
Physicians were summoned and dressed 
the wound and he was later taken home.

was

GILBERT C. JORDAN,^Brownie” Vest last nighty Bceton express MONB BKTTKR MAOS

PI LES piMontreal, Nov. 14— copeeml)—E. Best, cf 
Carleton Junction, a C. P. B. engineer, was 
killed tonight at Dorval >y being run over 
by hie own engine. He was taking a freight 
train into Dorval, when he noticed a light

(PATENTED AND REGISTERED)
As the above cut shows, they form a double 

cover for the Infants’ cheat and abdomen, and 
are the most easily adjusted.

No pine required to fasten the, beck. To fit 
grom birth to 3 yean.

AH Up-to-date Dry Goods Stores 
Carry Full Ranges.

Ask for and insist on having the 
Genuine STBWAB.T'3 Manager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 Market Square.THEY ARB THB BESTJ r,

DR. OMA8E 8 OINTMENT.

engine standing on the track in front. Fear
ing the onsets of a colli-ion, he Jumped and 
rolled back Under the wheels. His body was 
frightfully crushed. The collision wae not 

of a serious nature.

\ -I
Dr. John K. Barrett, Winnipeg, inspec

tor of malt house# and breweries, inland< 
department, is in town.

The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto Special AgtontW. A. McGINLEY,JJ c
revenue

:

i
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FOR THE

LITTLE ONES
“HEALTH” BRAND VESTS, made 

of fine wool — the “Rubens,” the 
“Brownie,” the ‘Tuck.’’ Children 

up to three years.

FINE MERINO VESTS for baby’s 
delicate skin. They button down 
the front, and ere very comfortable.

« HYGEINE ” UNDERWEAR, of 
which we1 sell e large quantity. 
Sizes to fit most children.

NATURAL WOOL Vests and Draw
ers; very soft and fine. All child
ish sizes. Drawers to match.

GREY NATURAL WOOL in Verte 
end Drawers; these are known aa 
the “A” quality. Asked for by 
hundreds of mothers.

SLEEPING GARMENTS of Fleece- 
Lined Stockinette end very cosy. 
Prevents the child from catching 
cold during the night.

LADIES’ ROOM.

GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinsons Special

Each loaf stamped
0QF R

ROBINSON’S, ISkSTlSÊ6*

i
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ST. JOHN LAW SCHOOL OPENING '
* CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *

Interesting Addresses Delivered Last Night by Dr. Hannah, of 

of King’s College, H. A. Powell, and Dr. Silas Alward— 

Many Law Students and Others Present.

insertion in these columns éxeept at the regular casual rate. , _____________________

This

Development of Law; second, Great ; 
Names» in Law, and third, Canadian Bench 
and Law. Law, lie said, is divided into 
two great classifications—statue law and 

jaw. English law was founded 
the customs of the old Saxons,' and

Able and interesting addressee by I>r.
' Alward, Dr. Hannah and H. A. Powell, K.
C., marked the opening of the S*t. John 
Law School last night. In the course of 
the remarks of Dr; Hannah and Mr.Powell Up0n
such generally interesting topics ae the the trial by jury was first adopted by,
c- ... j fi.. -rimitoion of women to the Normans. He said that there was a
the practice of law were touched upon, great difference in English and Continent-1 
The opening meeting was in the equity al laws, and that the greatest charge 
court room!8Dr. Alward presiding. There made against English law is that it to not 
was a large a tendance, chiefly legal men founded on Philosophy, but, Mr. Powell
and students being the auditors. said, that the. glory of the Epghsh Jaw

Dr. Alward, in opening the meeting,, j„: that it is on Arcadia to the mass ot, 
made a short address in which he gave an English-speaking people, 
account of the law school of St. John, say- j£r. p0well then told that while some i 
ing that it was founded in 1802 and since 0f tbo older nations of the world had given
that time thirty-five have taken the degree philosophy and law that England had^ . .... ........ ..................... .......... 1------——
of B. C. L. in that school'and at present given ^berty to the world. He gave a«| ^. -
there is the largest number that has ever an yi^tration of some of the great law 1 I a \ 1^1 11 1
attended the school, there being more majters 0f England : John and Thomas I IzVr V/IVI
than fifteen. Scott, who were wonderful lawyers; Lord ! _ ,

Dr. Alward said that there was a time M|mstiel(i wbo is without a peer in corn-] ÇT l/xHIVI
when the young men of the province went law; Eldon, Harding and Cairns. 31* Jv/I II V
to Harvard or Dalbonsie or entered in , he ^ was the first Jew to 
*ome law office and in the 1f*e^had, take a seat on the English bench, 
plod along in a stupid sor. of a y, u >Jr Powell then spoke of some great
mow things were changed and the Jaw ^ Brunswick men/ puoh ah Judge
school gives ‘tuderite benefit^ ^ and Judge King.

iïS®*””*1. fÜTnaThÜLic and are now prac- He then closed his address by giving some
tising1 law thus giving the scholar both practical advice to the students, saying

I a* practical aid theoretical knowledge of that it was their duty to live upraght and
lav£ honorable lives.

Dr .Hannah was then intrhoduced and lie
expressed his pleasure at being present, j C AflPPITlIrl Y fill
St^he'hae1™6^ yTcompleted hil The leading newspapers of Canada, from
icourse in law at Temple Bar, England. MijeT MflVP 11*011 tlme to bme’ endeavor to impress upon
•Dr. Hannah then gave advice to the 6tu- the minde of all Canadians the importance
dents, saying that they should not Iwik ^XD ANYONE CAN USE IRON, AS IT of making the great trade centres, such 
«racially "but thaTt^y^hS^atber look ' IS COMBINED WITH OTHER as St. John, better known to the com- 
uponlaw as a very important study .In : INGREDIENTS IN. mercial world at large.
Oxford and Cambridge law had been made • , , It is the intention of The Telegraph, now
an important study and he thought thaJ ITD ( HAll S that all Canadians are alive to the in-
thta was an e*=eUent thing He thought ; UK. VI J tereet6 of country, to do its share

tiied aeT’wae'the foundation of a great NERVE FOOD» toward attracting public attention to thifl
many of our present laws. Roman law m ( 1 progressive city, that its industries may
e-aid to have been the great originator of — be made better known and its commercial
^The Speaker4then touched briefly upon Anaemia or bloodless-*» to indicated by affairs thereby prosper the more, 
the differences of Roman and English law. paleness of the lips, the gums and the The Telegraph has for some time been 
He told how English law had been car- eyelids, and is most frequently found in engaged in interesting the “Captains of 
tied over more than half the world «nd girls and young women. Industry” of St. John, prominent amongææ““ asrusss -
flaw in England and ie^nada, saying that ness of breath, dimnem, faintness, head-- an an edition of this paper -to be issued in 
in England that law was very complicated, ache, easily fatigued, depression and de- January of 1906, and to be known as “The 
while in Canada it was comparatively spondency. Telegraph Industrial and Commercial New
simple. , The blood is leaking in the life sustain-, Year Kevie „

He spoke briefly on the advisability of ing power which is necessary to the proper " . t , , , .
•Rowing ladies to study law and said that working of the bodily organs, and can only oommg edition is bo be nandsomely
he had watched the case of Miss French be restored by the use of iron, as any illustrated, with beautifully colored cover,
•very closely and he thought that when it qualified physician wtil tell you, and "will be in magazine form.
(was finally allowed that a young lady But iron alone cannot * taken into* Ai] huBineee men of y*. joln are ^red 
should have the right to practise in this weakened stomach. In Dr CWe Nerve Ulat thifi ..Indn6trial and Commercial New 
country that this would make its way into Pood iron is combined with obtain nerve Ycar Revleiy.. wffl be a]1 that a<! Mme 
Ihigland and that todies would be allowed resborativai in mvoh a way as to be eMilf Jmplieg containing fine half-tone views, 
(admittance to the bar there assimUated tato the blood and thus afford not onl of st_ John but of itfl most

Dr. Hannah then spoke of a great dan- immediate and lasting benefit to the eye- prominent business houses, together with 
ger which threatened Canada and the tem. ____ a complete business review of their re
united States—that of having too alight a And mote than this, Dr. Chase's Nerve epective lines of trade, 
regard for the law. This, he aaid, was Pood, through its action on the nerves, The Telegraph is pleased to acknowledge 
shown by such laws as the Scott act and eharpens the appetite ***7, Œgeetion, the patronage of all who have already
the bridge laws, which forbid any person eo that help is aiko afforded in deriving contracted for space in the “New Year
driving a horse faster than a walk across the fuB nourishment from the food taken Review/’ and takes pleasure in saying that
certain bridge». In speaking of the Scott iwto the body. its representatives will, at any time, be
act Dr. Hannah said that this was not On account of these two way» in winch pleased to call upon all business houses 
carried out as it should be, for in Scott Dr. Cheese Nerve Food enriches whose proprietor may notify The Tele
net towns the places where one could not and builds up thejsywtem. It is beyond graph that they desire fuller information 
buv liauor had to be pointed out. doubt the most effective treatment for ^ regards the project outlined above.

H A Powell of Sackville, upon being «**«“ii* and similar wasting disease that it is of the highest importance to an-
introduced, .aid that there were two 7“ J*0** ^ "ounce in th» connection that “The Tele-
_ l - ’ a itt—H vi, . the Roman l™ wv*«ht while using ft. graph Industrial and Commercial New^ tows The Moeato toWhe Vltaline Tulip, Lower Negoao. N. j Year Review” wffl be the largest edition
«nd Eng , While ®'< "Since the age of twelve I have ever issued by any nefwspaper in St. John,
«aid, waa not a , . A -j been enbjeet to epelto of weakwan which As the space wffl be necessarily limited
the Roman Empire had given to the world 00n!a on me two or thre time, a , and largely devoted to the most influen-
a great many thing» the most i P we*. I would be obliged to go to bed tial industries, including representative
thing was the law which it had sent tor and ^ almost uneoneewue. I had paid! , wholesale lines, The Telegraph would be
and the only tow which excelled it was jn my etomaeh and back and no medicine, i pleased to hear from all contemplating the 

‘ the English code. He «aid that tow la the >0BJ11W. Co be of much benefit to me. I patronage of its “New Year Business Re- 
^anoet practical of sciences as it deals only “Ify sinter Eva was also in very poor i view,” at the earliest possible date, 
j with human conduct and -that it deals -beajy1) so we began the nee of I>r. Chase1. All requests for further information will
j with every phase of human life from the Nerve Pood, and oontinued the treatment ; -be readily complied with, either by letter,
! highest to the lowest and therefore it «or .wrao taon the. During that time I ’phone tor personal call.
muet be of a practical nature. gained «boot thirty pounds in weight, and ------------- - —1  ..............

Mr. Powell explained the reawm why 'am now «troue and wall and entirely new rxn u/ * DrtFM 
the tow in Canada and United States freed of those dlerv epella. My sister grin- ! HCV. UK. VYAKUl.ll 
to not regarded a* highly as it it in Eng- ed nearly » much a* I did, and we b*1 ;
land. The reason, he said, is that laws Jiere there to no treatment tor ptie. weak
which are of a higher standard than the girl, so good ** Dr. Cbsee*. Nerve Food."

! Genial Age* of Presbyterian
«"te" M -3 JikTi «Si.’oX ; Church is Gradually Sinking of
P^8 Powell Mid he would divide his J»» receipt book author, are on every, ! CanCCT.
lecture in three groups. Firet, Origin and hex- -------------

i
FEMALE HELP WANTED* FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDTO LET.f common 1X7ANTBD — A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 

VV in general Housework. Apply MRS. A. 
E. PRINCE, 116 Wentworth street.

T710R SALE — PATERSON, THE WATCH- 
P maker, 5Ô- Bruasel* street, has a fine Iol 
of eye-glasses and spectacles, and will lit

11-14—6t

MIDDLEMISS MARY MILLIE, | RANTED—A RESPECTABLE
aged woman for general housework in 

a family »f three. Apply in the afternoons 
to MRS. H. S. CRU1KSHANK, 159 Union 
street.

mO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 
X Bedroom and Sitting Room, very cen
trally located. Suitable for light housekeep
ing, if desired. Address C., care Times.

11-10—tf.

-
11-13—tf them properly.

RECITER.
Teacher of Elocution

—AND—

Physical Culture,
(Graduate of Greely School of / EU 

cutlon, Boston, Mass.)
2i Horsfield Street.

I XX 7A NT ED — A WELL KNOWN ARTIST 
VV in black and white—holder of three ex
hibition1 prizes—desires a situation where his 
talent could be utilized. Address L. L» J*1™69 
office.__________________ ____._________
T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
L locality of N. B. to sell the Wireless 
Telegraph Stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH.
M. D„ Hampton. N. B.. General Agent tor
N. B. It a. w. 9-26—1 yr.

XX7ANTED—A BRIGHT BOY ABOUT 15 
Tf years of age, with some experience, to 

work in Restaurant. Apply 711 '

l^OR SALE — TWO SINGLE SEATED 
J- carriages. Apply D. MAGEE, 63 ICtog 
ecreet. 11-14—tf

Y17ANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV work. Apply MRS. F. W: BLIZZARD, 

36 Orange street.__________________ 15-11— tf

Y/t7ANTESD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Apply to MRS. W.

15-11—tf

mo LET — A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
-L in central locality. Hot water heating. 
Address “CENTRAL,” care of Times office. TflOR SALE — A SINGLE SEATED SLEIGH 

^ at a bargain. Apply A. WORNES, 9 
Elgin street, North End, or S. W. MoMAC- 
K1N, 335 Main street. 11-13—if

13.11—tf

mO LET—LOWER FLAT OF BRICK 
X house 24 Paddock street, heated with 
hot water; also upper flat of house corner 
of King Square and Leinster street. Rent 
cheap for balance of year; Apply to AMON 
A. Wilson, Barrister, Chubb’s .corner.

A. LOCKHART, 133 Princess street

TTtOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
I House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ - 
ated on St. James street, Blue Rock, St. 
John, West. For peruvulars apply at .39 
King Street, Extension.

TjlOR SALE
X centre-board boat, seventeen foot bottom. 
Apply F. C., Times office.

A NURSE GIRL. APPLY 
29 Wellington Row.

ANTEDW evenings.
11-14—31

mO LET—A NICELY FURNISHED ROOM i <TT. ytph ptrî por OFNERAL HOUSE-
CHEAP SECOND-HAND

and general work. Apply TELEPHONE^.
13-11—tf,c

rpO LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET vtpti r&PARLR GENERAL GIRLX newly built with two plate glass win- WAÏÏÏBD “ CAP^SrB r
irtM1 —• ca“
mo LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE -------- T----„„„„„„-----SÏÏÏvaNTJL flat 208 Duke street, twelve large, light YVANTÎ1D. — „A jnnv MRSrnnmR Ten rooms uDDer flat 130 Broad ^ * small family, good wages. App.y MRo. ~ P^s Jsmn at SScé. Applyiao Br^d OU Y c. DUNN, 56 Queen street. U-14-tf 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wm.

11-7—tf.

r: TffOR SALE — A GASOLENE ENGINE,
A. horse pever. One new express wagon 
and one new Bangor carriage. Apply to C- 
McDADE, 12 Marsh road. 11-13—WASB^yTIeNŒent«tA|-

son. Apply QUINN & CO. 9-H— XffOR SALE — ONE SINGLE-SEATEt) 
A’ sleigh at a bargain. Apply A. WORNES, 
Elgin street, or S. W. McMACKIN,Telegraph to Publish 

Handsome Special 
Edition on City’s Indus
trial Progress.

XX/ANTBD—BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICE 
VV work. State age and references, 
experience, if any. Address A. H. u., 
Times Office.

335 Main 
13-11—tfXX7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 

VY work in family of two. References re- 
Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen.

12-10—tf
i. TTOTBL FOR SALE—In GOOD COND1- 

tien; doing a good buslnese. Stiv.... 
cause. Address HOTEL, Times Offlce.

LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 Wired.
street.rjvo

I
XX7ANTBD—A HORSBSHOBR, ONE WHO 
VV understands jobbing preferred. 
WILLBT. 46 Waterloo street. 11-6—»-

ANTED—YOUNG MAN AKTOT 
look after shipping and rwielvlng 

and general work. Address P. O.

— Richmond St. All modern improve
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street.

11-4-t f.
: XX/ANTED - AN EXPERIENCED COOK 

VV and hqusemald. Apply any evening he- 
tween seven and eigne o’clock. MRb. 
THOMAS BELL, 204 Germain street.

ll-ll—tf.

■pOR SALE—ONE SECOND HAND GLAD- 
X stone Sleigh, nearly‘-as good as, nevi. 
Will be sold at half price. JOS. M AN
DREWS, Elm street *

pOR SALE—A SECOND HAND 
X Proof Safe, almost néw.' For 
ars address BOX 62, City. ’

Wmo LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEAS- 
± ant location. Apply to B. L. GEROW, 
1D2 Prince Wm. Street. U-2-t L fXX/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

VV work. Apply 63 St. Jamee street^f It

Î
and St. Jamee streets. H ‘ L ‘ ,

O LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE. BRIGHT 
DOCK S1REET. 

Hot water heating. Modern Improvements.
and cheerful 65’ TYPE- 11-19-IRL WANTED—TO LEARN 

writing. Must be good^hotar and un_-
11-11—2t.

pOR SALE—LIGHT SLEIGH. MADE / BY 
X Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, in best 
of condition. Apply at 21 Golding street

pOR SALE—RANGE IN GOOD ORDER. 
X hot water front. A bargain. Apply 240 
Prince Wm. street. 11-lfr—tf.

tiers tand punctuation. 
WRITER, Times Office..

mO LET v_ TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 X Main street on electric car line, edita
ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street MRS. C. CORKERY.

10-28—tf

W^rT-%VMrB.NM £«£
Company” This is an excellent opening r 
the right man. Apply to T. B. & H. B. Ku 
INSON, Dist Agents. 11~Z~U

WAgNe™rÆKS àtirtTIt’efaI ^

oe housemaid, who are willing to 8° 
at night. Apply 133 Charlotte street,

MRS. H. A. FROST. ’Phone 993. 6-11—tf. ^
XX7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
VV charge of one child. Apply to MRS. i. 
L. BAXTER. 17 Harding street, city.

NCE. A FIRST CLASS
H. C. BROWN, 83 G«r- 

ll-d-tl-

TJOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. D. TVOR SALE—ABOUT 40 DOZEN WINTER 
jj MAGEE'S SONS, 83 King street. if Caps, various shapes, ranging in Bric 1

11-7—tf. from 40c. and 60c. to flLOO and 71-25. A
„ K ' special Fur Lined Cap at 50c. Headqusrteri 

T)OY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK- i f0r Leather Gloves and Mitts. Broncho, 
Jj Apply J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe »- Horsebide. Sheepskin and Pigskin. See out

11-.—tf. Waterproof Gauntlet Driving Mitt at 11.00.
----------------------„ K WETMORE (the Young Metfe Man, 154 MU1

XX7ANTED—A CARRIAGE WOOD-WORK- street. fVV er; also carriage blacksmith. 9D.,y-------------------------------------------- -----
ordinary hands required. Apply 327 CnA - 
LOTTE ST. i 10-3lTt i-

mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 95 X Haaen street. Eight rooms and bath 
Poeseselon immediately. W. M.

10-T—tl
5

room.
JARVIS.

LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR 
92 Somerset street.

10-7—tf
mo

e unfurnished. WANTED—AT 
VY Vest maker, 
main street.

mo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, 
JL self-contained flat, at 175 Mllledge ave
nue. The present tenant on account of 
ill-health is leaving the city. For particu
lars apply to C. F. KBAST, 173 Mllledge 
avenue. 10-6—tf

mo LET—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO -L floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 
ton. Possession immediately. Apply to 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford street. Car- 
leton. 9-26—tf.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 247 
X Charlotte Street, to rooms, including

9-22-1. t.

anted-a maid, one,WHOJNDBR- 

■10 &fG-w T710R SALE—TWO HOR 
cwt. each. Apply F.

ABOUT 16 
•IAM6 CO. 

8-11—tt.
stands waiting on 

encee required. Apply 
HOLT WHITE Carvell Hall.

at once
'

BOARDINUXX7ANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
VV small boarding house. Good wa6^8; , ^T 
ply at once to BOX 284, City.______ 11-4-tJ.

1(7 OR SALE—FARM, 150 ACRES, AT 
________________________ __________________ A Westfleld Centre. Apply G. R. WILLBT,
^Tf^hed0?^^ Ap^n : ^StiW Centte‘
Horsfield street.__________________  H-12—11?

TïOARDING—A LARGE FRONT R 
I» warm and comfortable. Bath attached.;
Hates reasonable. Apply1 20 Dortheater^treeL

1/
TOR SALE-SILK AND FLANNEL CUT-
liam Street^ work' 107 PRINCB wil-

WA4TB^^AIRe^=e,N0raK: 
Apply 182 GERMAIN ST. Xt-4rt I.

oc/m.
11-2-t f.

A TOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WI'-'H 
r- oven attachment, very handsome nice! 
base and dome, in good order. Own' ' 
no further use for It Apply 30 SU 
STREET, City.___________

POR SALE-CHEAP. A 
x perfect condition. B 
ctKd- Apply to 181 FRINC

XX7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 
Elliott Row.________________________ U'4<t *•.
TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housekeeping. Apply L H. KAPI"Nj. 
159 Waterloo St.____________ “
XX7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL IN A 
VV family of three. Apply to MRS. KG“ 
ERT A. EWING, 88 Duke St. U--3-1 1-

balks
XnURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, FRONT, 
.E centrally located. Apply S J. W., 
Times. H-9—tf.

mO LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED
1 rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; e.ectrlc 
or gas lighting. Bat water heating furnish
ed. OTHER FLÏT—Parlor, sitting room,
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and. pantry, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water*heatlng furnish
ed. John F. Morrison, 87-38-41 Smyth St.

9-21—<f.

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 
-L ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAT, 

Minette St. Carleton.
9-19 t. t

TTOUSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND 
XJ. part of woodhouse, two minutes’ walk 
from Norton station. Number of desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes' walk 

W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster,

!

HALL 8TO 
urns barTJOARDING — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 

15 and good board. Hot water _ heating. 
Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess 
street, _________ u-»—“•

LAB
,-t t

pOR BALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMEI 
-a Suitable for three tenants. Ml 
?°?«ulences. Apply MRS. J. BABK. 
120 Paradise Row. 10-31-

T ODGERS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM. 
Li (facing south) All conveniences, gas, 
telephone, etc., suitable for _ roommates, 
or light housekeeping. Address PHONE 
Times Office. H-4-t f.

FOR GENERAL 
MRS. D. J-XX/ANTED-A GIRL 

W housework. Apply to 
PURDY 325 Main Street, North End.

11-3-t f.

I

■pOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BOY 
x TEN) complete with pipes and regist 
grates. Good as new. Only used short ttrah 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ^1 

10-31-tt.

/YIRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV- 
VT IS, 172 King St. East_______I0-3Ut. t. MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN. SINGLE^ 

find a comfort-
33

A-----owner of. two dogs oan
able boarding house by applying to J. e. u. 
BOX 16. Terms Moderate.

XX7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
W ply to MRS. L. G. McNEIL. 127 Duke 
street. 9-n—tt.

i.
pOR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOTH 
“■ Ai?g, nickel «how case &c., for es,le, 
CLOTHING, care Times Offlce.

water heating. ll-4-t I-from station. 
Norton. ■RIQR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR ,A TER?

—■ of year's, a commodious house and Ian- 
From 1st of May next. Eleven rooms, ngjfc *t 
ern improvements. Cellar, barn. 
g. F. MATTHEW. 88 Summer at1
---- —
pOR SALE — A STBRBOPTICON OUTFIT. 
U with a first-class lecture set of slides oe 
the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
♦100 cash, original cost 1180. Outfit Is nearly 
new. Gobd chance to get Into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R„ ears of Times Of
flce. 10-26-216.

-Li—
TJOARDING—TWO OR THREE GBNTLB- 
X) men can get board and nice warm 
front rooms by applying to 301 UNION ST.

mo LET -Sr FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 438 JL Main street. . Double parlors, dining 
room and kitchen, three bed-roomfl, clothes’ 
closets : bath, hot, and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. ’ 26-10—tf

1 WAeNÆte^A^SG^RlKNi
Charles street. 11-9—V-. I
\X7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in iight housework a few hours each 
day. No washing. Address “M 1” Times of
fice. 10-Z-l •*.

FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 
modated with board and lodging at 

MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg St. 11-2-t. f.

TIOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
XV Rates for winter reasonable. 118 PRIN
CESS ST. ldSO-t, f.

Ai- mLAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW. 
JJ Bright, tunny flat, two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern in every 
pect and nice yard and garden. Can be eeen 
after ten o’clock any morning. 10-24—tf

res-
i
k -

mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM. NICELY 
X located. Apply 107% Prlnceas street

10-21—tf.
mWO FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 
X water heating. Suitable for one or 
t*> gentlemen. Apply 174 Princess St 

. 80-10-t t.

POR SALE—I EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
A 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of har
ness, 1 musk 01 roba 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
roba Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar 
street 10-26—tf

1X7ANTBD — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
W W. J. HIGGINS A CO.. 182 Union ^street.

XX7ANTBD—AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
W at 40 Leinster street 10-4—tt

XX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St 

10-13-tf.________ _
XX7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work In family of two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St 12-10-t f.

'
mO LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR 
X Union Station. Apply to BUSTIN A 
PORTER, Barristers at law. 109 Prince Wm. 
Street U-10 t t.

rtNB YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
dated with board In private family at 

23-10—tf
POR SALE—ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDING, 
A by standard bred horse. Flora; well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power's 
stab.e. Union street or apply by letter, W. 
c. EARLE, Windsor Hot*________ 10-26-U

T710R SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
x1 and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, Bang square.

33 Exmouth street.
- ■ T° ÏÏÆ. A*SS^ffi

care Times Offlce. 10-9-t f. SITUATIONS WANTED
SERIOUSLY ILL XX7ANTED—POSITION . BY A YOUNG 

VY lady as clerk or in offlce. Best of re
ferences given. Address F. C. F., Times Of-

11-12—tf.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

flee.
CHICKENS, 

7-17—4 mo*.
cj z. DICKSON—LAMB.
O. Turkey and Gama

"DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
A> class condition.
BRIEN, 153 Main street North End.

XX/ANTBD—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation. Can furnish beat refer
ences. Would accept position as fireman for 
a while. Address “W. D.” Times Offlce.

11-12—tf.

Address JAMES O -

Shorthand 10-44—tf
YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Must be good plain cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount ^caaant.

TNOR SALE—A VIOUN IN GOOD CONDI 
A1 tlon. Will sell cheap for cash. Address 
’’VIOUN,” Times Offlce.

A STEADY MAN: WANTS A POSITION 
as janitor or engineer. Understands 

running hot water furnaces. Can furnish 
good recommendations. Apply by letter to 
JANITOR, Times Offlce. 11-9—tf.

Toronto, Nov. 16—(Special)—Rev. Dr. War
den, general agent of the Presbyterian 
church, is slowly sinking from cancer, and 
death seems only a question as to how long 
his strength will last. >

Lieut.-Governor Clark, chairman of the 
board of management, today recei ved intima
tion that Dr. Warden had donated $10,000 to 
Knox College.

TflOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
X furnished. Will noli cheap and rent fiatXX7ANTBD — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply 106 Leinster purent.

XX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street

10-4—tf

TESTIMONIAL TO 
LORD STRATHCONA

fred Jones, Sir Gilbert Parker, Professor 
Oder, many members of parliament and 
a number of influential Anglo-Canadians.

In a circular which the committee has 
issued, Lord Strathcona's untiring ener
gies in the public service are dwelt upon 
and it is pointed out that they are still 
as active as ever. His kindness, consid
eration, courtesy and generosity are also ! 
referred to.

The subscriptions to 'the testimonial are I 
i not to exceed one or two guinea» from 
I each individual and the nature of the 
| presentation

to party who buys, if desired. Apply t > 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.

10-18-tf.
Days. Speed of 100 
Words per Minute 
Guaranteed or 
Money Refunded.

Call at our College or Write at once tor 
Circulars and Terms. Open Day and Night. 
THE SYLLABIC SHORTHAND AND BUSI- 

I NESS COLLEGE.
102 and 108 Prince Wm. Street.

H. T. BRESBE, Prin.

30 WANTBD-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Offlce.

2-11-t f. TTIOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN JD street, three driving horses, double an j 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.

I
XX7ANTBD—SITUATION BY CAPABLE 
VV registered druggist. Best of recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply to ’’G” care 
of this Offlce. U-.l-t f.

Prominent Britishers Endorse 
the Idea of Recognizing 
High Commissioner’s Serv
ices.

LOST 20-2*-tf
17he Celebrated 
English Cocoa. T OST — A LEMON POINTER DOG. AN- 

Jj • swers to the name of, Buster Brown, 
will please leave it at J. H. PUL- 

11-14—tf

WANTED
ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI-

ae visiting governess. Address , WANTED _ WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE 
-7 . tl W room, about 6,000 sq. ft floor space.

in vicinity of Dock street. Box 3f>, 
11-13—t!

Finder
LEN’S.EPPS’S W tlon

*‘S-S” Times Office.
T OST — SUNDAY, NOV. 12TH, SMALL 
1J dog Yellowish brown color, and ans
wers to name of “Snip.” Finder will be 
rewarded by notifying F. W. WILSON, 
Times offlce. ______________ H-15—tf

OOKKEBPER — DESIRES ENGAGE- Prefered 
ment—Experience in .chartered acooun;- St. John.

ANT.’^Tto^Oftoef'st11^. "A0C0ÜNT- XX7ANTED-A FARM FIVE .OR SIX MILE” 
A 114-t f. from the city, with prospects of purr

ase, if suitable. Apply J. SHAWE & 
XX7ANTED—EVENING WORK — BOOK- i City.
W keeping, shorthand,— English and j 

correspondence. T. A. M. Times |
10-80-t f.

Bto to roe decided later.
MotttreaJ, Nov. " 14 — (Special)—The 

Star’s London correspondent cables :
Widespread support Is being given to the 
proposal to recognize in a formal manner
Lord Stmfbcona’s servieee to Canada and _ ,
the empire generally, ae high commissioner High in Montreal and Ontario
of the dominion. The general committee, 

j which hue been formed in connection with 
the proposed testimonial, includes such 

| well-known personages . as Lord Lans- 
i downe, the lord mayor, the Earl of Derbj-,

Aberdeen Lord -Minto the Earl of 1 as high as 12%c. In the country on Saturday 
HT. u t J ar“ . S ’u o and the ruling figure was about 12%c. ItLi Ob field, Lord * 3Iount-otephen, Baron js probable that in some cases cuts will be

1 Haliburton, Sir Percy Girouard, Sir Al- made in these cheese later as they were
bought subject to Montreal inspection and 

U-------  ----- ------------- ------------- — — being new the shrinkage would be consider
able. There are a number, of dealers who 
appear to have great confidence in the mar- 

seem to think cheese a safe invest
ment at 12%e. It is claimed that the stocks 
cannot be very heavy in England and the 
consumption is large enough to create an 
active demand. At present there is nothing 
in the export demand to warrant high,prices. 
Dealers- are in most cases unable to export 
goods at prices offered. Asking prices are: 
12c. to 12%c. for Ontario and 12c. to 12*40. 
for Quebec makes.

The market for butter Is also very strong 
and high prices are being, paid in the coun
try. Best quality is selling for local con
sumption as high as 25c. per pound. Export 
figures are about 23%c. to 23%c. for finest and 
22%c. to 23*4c. for second quality. The de
mand for export is limited. Some shipments 
are being made but mostly in preferment of 
old orders.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Ooooa main
tains the system In robust 

The Market is Still Strong and | health, and enables it to resistwinter’s extreme cold.

Nov. 15,1905,9 a.m.CHEESE AND BUTTER T OST — ON MONDAY AFTERNOON, A 
Xl bar nin, set with eleven pearls. Finder 
please notify F. C. GODSOE, American 
Laundry. 11-14—tf

i

I VX7ANTBD—TO RENT A NICE FLA VV 5 or 6 rooms In central location.
! drees CENTRAL, Time» Offlce. ll-ll—tf.

French
Office.:

T OST — ON SUNDAY EVENING, BET- 
I J Ween Leineter street and St. Andrew's 

church, by way of Wentworth, Princess and 
Germain streets, small pin, set with garnets. 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same 
with MRS. MURDOCH, 98 Leinster street.

XX7ANTBD - BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS IVV willing to make himself generally use- : XX7ANTED—TO RENA A FLAT OF 6 OR tl 
tul a job aa driver or carriage man.. Ad- I VV rooms In central location. Address 
drees P. WARREN, 46 Broad street CENTRAL, Times Office. 11-U—tf.10-22—tf _--------------------------------Evening Times 

Post Office.
COCOA(Montreal Herald, Monday).

The cheese and butter markets both. rule ! 
very strong In sympatny with strength dis- j 
played at the country boards.

: TT7ANTED—A HORSE AND DELIVERY 
VV rig for the city for two or three days a 
week, with or without driver. DELIVERY, 
Times. 9-11—tt

WANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND VV and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., 
of Times Offlce.

T OST—ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8, BET- 
Xj ween South Wharf and Simbnds street, 

! one caddy Index tobacco. Finder will please 
I leave at MERRITT BROS. 11-13—tf

Cheese shld? The Most Nutritious 
and BconomicaL

care
10-23—lm.

BOILER FOR 
Address, eta^ 

11-8—tf

XX/ANTED—A LARGE 1 
VV heating a large dwelling. 
Ing price, X. Z., Times Offlce.

I MISCELLANEOUS
l|I"

CSHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
D NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

T AUNDRY — FIRST CLASS WORK. 
JU prices reasonable. Prompt service. SAM 
WAH, 169 Mill street.

XX7ANTED — 50 HORSES TO BE CLIPPED W at F. C. MONOGHAN'S, 10 to 18 Peel
11-14—tt

XX7ANTED—A SECOND HAND PUNG, IN 
VV good condition. Write or 
GREEN, 59 King etreet.

apply to L. 
11-8—2'.'.CURESter a ket and I

WANT ID. ANSWERS. 0Id XX7ANTBD—TWO PAIR MEN'S SNOW- 
VV shoes with moccasins In good condition. 
Apply to BOX 284 city, stating price.^ (

[1 11-15—tf

SKINRide.
Letters for the follow

ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

VA7ANTBD—ONE OR TWO FURNACES TO 
W look after during winter months. Ad
dress FIRE, Times Office. 7-11—rr-drink a cup 

of hot beef
TTtOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
X? era try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 64 St. James street, Carleton. 
Phone 764a.

TROUBLES. XX7ANTBD—FIRST-CLASS COATW era. . Good wages^and
tea—made with ment to good meu. 

Main St.
j XX7E ALWAYS CARRY A FRESH SUPPLY 

VV Of Choice Beef and all meats In sea- 
' son. Call and Inspect our prices. C. F.
' CHAMBERLAIN, 22544 Brussels street.

11-9—6t.
I suffered for several years with a 

«Mu disease that baffled doctors, skits 
spMlaMs, selves and ointments, wes entirely cured by Harrison's 
Salve Id a frw treatment!. Inquiry 
uo Huera I ng above will be oheerrully

XX7ANTED TO PURC ASE—A LARGE vV mirror, eultable for tailor shop. Any 
person navlug one for sale will please ad 
dress P. o. BOX 243, givlng^slse^ price, etc.

At s PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.Extract of Beef TTAVING TEN THOUSAND SAMPLES OF 
II* Jj. trass and silver polish, same will be 

riven tree to any person or persons who 
may call for same. W. A. SIMONDS, Agent may oddfellow's Hall, Union m:

11-3-t t

IF YOU WANT A SNAP 
A NICE

6 Letters for “ Typewriter.”
1 Letter for “ Hotel.”
1 Letter for “ C.”
2 Letters for “Home Comfort.” 
4 Letters for “ Canto ’
1 Letter for “ M.R 
1 Letter for “ R.”
1 Letter for “ House.’* '
1 Letter for “ X.Y.Z."
1 Letter for “ Centi-al.”
1 Letter for (> M 1.”
1 Letter for “ ’Phone.”

GAYNOR AND GREENE answered,
(Signed) ANTBD-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 

* pupils to his ptaun
is. Addrssa "GUY/ 

lOtal-t f.
It takes away the chill, 
tones the digeShon, and 
Strengthens.

A real “bracer" with 
only invigorating after
effects.
A1H0U1 UMTED, - T0K9NT0.

W add a lew more 
Terms reasonab

M. C. HARR1BON.Savanna, Ga., Nov. 14—The trial of Ben
jamin D. Greene and John F. Gaynor. on 
charges of conspiracy to defraud the govern
ment in connection with river and harbor 
contracts, will not take place until after 
Jan. 1 next. The federal court of the south
ern district, which was convened today by 
Judge Speer, failed to touch the criminal 
docket. The court will take a receaa Satur
day until January. There will be no at
tempt to secure ball for Greene and Gaynor, 
who are still in Jail here.

Lipion
class.
26 Douglas Avenue.

CityT Morris Chair JSSHrShf1SS;
Character, etc., to a limited number of per- Charac .. clty For terms and lnforma- 

V1TOSOPHY, care of Time, Of- 
10-23—tf

TUTXNTBD—TO PURCHASE. MÔdIUV. 
W slsed house, either freehold («< lew- 
bold suitable for two or more ten«nt*s^i- 
drsss stating price to A. B. 0. Times 0^ ' 

io-80-t. r.

Harrison’s 
Salve

eons In 
tlon address 
floe.I we have them from 94.98 up.

Buy your furniture from oe and you wffl 
save money. -r inlES' AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO L Mder of ready made. InataUmema or oaah. ‘satiaf^tlon guaranteed. M. SaaPIRO. 

Manager, 74 Brussels 8t.____________8 8 8 mom.

wsT
curi8t."A<t^“

XX7ANTBD—A GOOD BNfUNKEn u VV a BltuatloD, can furnish best ret-re-

VST i0V-&r+The A. L. Wright Co. have commenced 
rebuilding their mill at Salisbury, which 
was destroyed by fire some months ago. 
The new mill will be larger than the old 

and will employ about seventy men 
besides those working in the woods.

■ • —• mm*. * 'p*-v

le guaranteed to cure all sore# and skla

Hawker, Paradlis Row: McMfllin, Mala 
strest, Wilson, Peirville; and Franole, 

iOrooor, Mill eti-eet.

weul 
AddressN. A. HORNBROOK & GO ROOM WITH WATER IN 

suitable for manicuring 
with particular#, "MANL 

10-27—tf ÏSSEWS!gaver loups
u nin et

•.Cîgie'» N«W Bulldlna
All grocers.18 kinds. office.one

1 -ij
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS* ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale"IU5T A few PUFf^
t-/

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pw 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

FOOTBALL AT AIMTIGONISHST. ANDREW’S CLUB <$>•- Antigonlsh, N. S., Nor. 14—(Specie»—St. 
Duneian's football lets played a draw game 
with St. Francis Xavier today, neither scor
ing. There was considerable snow on the 
hard ground, which might account lor all 
the accidents. Several p.ayers were knocked 
out. McSweeney received a blow which cost 
him four teeib, and an ambulance had to be 
called for McKnecisnum, who retired with a 
sprained knee and dislocated Shoulder. An
other man had trouble wlih a loose Joint, 
and the doctor wot called on the field to 
cure the dislocation. St. bunetans will play 
in New Glasgow tomorrow.

:<$> PACING BEOOHDS FBOM
1830 TO PRESENT HAY. ■*>

«
Year. Time <$>

The annual pieeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club was held last night in the rink, 
Charlotte street, with the president, T. H. 
Bstabrooks, in the chair. Reports from the 
committees showed the club to be in a 
flourishing condition.

The following officers were elected : W. S. 
Barker, president; F. S. White, Vlce-prest- 

! dent; Rev. P. Owen Jones, chaplain, and C. 
' H. Ferguson, secretary-treasurer. These, 

with John White, T. H. Estabrooks, R. G. 
Haley and E. L. Ri ing, will form the man
aging committee. W. B. Tennant, Dr. W. P. 
Bonnell, W. W. Welle. J. A. Brcokbank, A. 
A. Goudy, W. S. Allison, and Dr. A. D. 
Smith were elected members. Twenty skips 
were also ' elected for the season's curling. 
There were no arrangements for matches

<S> j
IS i

»<$> 1830 to 1840—Drover,
<$> untraced 
<9 1840 t0
<$> ch. g., untraoed 
<8> 1890 to 1880—Pooahon- 
<•> ta», ch. m., by Irons
<$• Üadmue.................
<S> 1860 to 1870-Billy Boyce.,
^ b. g., by Oorbean. . 1868 2.144 4S> 
<& 1870 to 1880-Sleeipy Tom,
<§> oh. c■, by Tom Rolfe, . 1879 2-121 
<» 1880 to 1890—Johnston,
<$> b. g. by Joe Bassett. . 1884 2.08} <$>
<$> 1690 to 1900-Star Pointer
<$> b. h., bv Brown Hal. . 1897 1.59} ■$>
<$> 1900 to 1905—Dan Patch
<$> b h, by Joe Patchen. . 1906 1.68 ■»

. 1839 2.28
1850—Unknown,/ # <»

144 253 <S> Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596Irving
* CIGAR will

. DEMONSTRATE ITS SUPERIOR QUALITY^

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

. . . 1858 2.17} <3> »
AMUSEMENTS.BASEBALL MATTERS RA1LB0ADS.

OF AN * New York, Nov. 13—The following contracts 
and releases were announced today by Presl- 
dent C. Pulliam, of the National League:—

Contracts.

With New York—John J. McOraw (1906, 
1907, 1906), L. A. Mitchell.

With Chicago—Frank L.
1907, 1908), James

With Pittsburg—
Archer.

YORK THEATRE

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
HORSE NOTES

Israel now has six representatives in 
the 2.30 list.

Edgardo lias another trotter in the list 
this season—Nelly Brown 2.30.

Barkeide got two more in the list this 
season—May Parkside, 251}, Cock of the 
North, 2.27}.

JLady Patton, 2.17}, owned by the 
Springhill stables, is the fastest of Baron 
Posey’s get this season.

Stamp, by Clayson, recently reduced 
bis record from 251} to 2.14}. He is own
ed in the west.

Jaimes MoAnn, of Monoton, ha* sold 
hie draught stallion, Lucky Jack, to W. 
H. Miller, of Campbell ton, the price be
ing $350, Lucky Jack is a P. E. Wand 
horse and was sold to Moncton parties 
two or three yeans ago.

Fred Cameron, Park Stables, Charlotte
town, has purchased from TV. D. Bownees 
Summerside, the handsome black stallion 
Joe Patchen, jr., 252}. This horse is sired 
by the great race horse Joe Patcbcn, 2.01 
the eire of the world’s champion harness 
horse Dan Patch, 1.56} and a number of 
others m the 250 list. Joe Patchen Jr's 
dam is Bell of Edgerwood the dam of two 
in the 2.30 list.

j.flfRSCfUoNj
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Return after an absence <xt 33 years of the 
Famous World Renowned, one and onlyShort Une

dally except Sunday.
First and Second Glass 

Coaches and Sleepers Haii- 
faxtoMontreal.

The Western Express 
Leaves Montreal Daily 9.40 
ft. m. First and Second 
Claes Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Cal.

1 ourlet Sleepers on Sun
day Montreal to Calgary. 

The Pacific
Leaves Montreal Dally 9.40 
p. m.
Class Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Van
couver.

Chance (1906, 
Sebring (1906, 1907, 1906). 
James J. Nealon, James P. ilPROFESMR ANDERSONTOMFR3

Great Wisard of the North,Release.

By Brooklyn—To New York, Robert P. 
Hall.

accompanied by and In conjunc
tion with MADAME BLANCHE ANDERSON, 
Charming Clarvoyante In
Beheading • Lady, and here’s Snspended Cefftn

DAN PATCH’S
GREAT MILE

And now
!TWO 

Express
Trains

Each Way 
Every Day 

FROM
Tourist Sleepers Thura-MnnTfBfll. by and Sunday MontrealniHIHI «UH to vancouver.

WRESTLING POSTPONED
A real lady, a real sword, beautiful van

ishing medium, an entertainment of unsur- 
patsed excellence concluding with a dis
tribution of - •

Many Beautiful Presents, comprising gold 
and silver watches, clocks, silver bowls, 
etc., forming a colossal gift carnval. Also » 
Live Horse or $20.00.

Admission—Gallery, with 1 Present Num
ber,16c. , ^ ^

Baloonr—With 2 Present Numbers, Sc. 
Reserved seat—With 3 Present Numbers,

The wrestling match, to have taken place 
last night in the York Theatre between 
Sweeney and Schnable did not materialise, 
owing to the fact that the former did not 
arrive from Montreal, having missed his 
train. Next Tuesday, however, the York will 
be the scene of a match between Schnable 
and “Young” Hackenamidt.

Den Patch is at last a bona fide cham
pion. While the greet son of Joe Patchen 
(2.01}) foes generally been considered to 
be the foremost pacer in the country for 
several ssasn-na, by virtue of bis work be
hind a wind shield, at which game he 

unsurpassed. Star Pointer’s record 
of 1.59}, made at the Readville track in 
1897 had never been beaten under the old 
conditions and methods until at Memphis 
last. Saturday Dan Patch paced in 1-58, 
lowering the world's record for pacers by 
a second and a quarter.

Tile dispatches from Memphis state that 
ell the rules governing such trials were 
complied with and that everything was 
done to safeguard the stallion's record. 
Nevertheless it is quite certain that the 
■performance will be thoroughly looked 
into before it is allowed to go on the re
cords. The performance is really an am- 

> a zing one, if it was fairly conducted. It 
is eaey to dheat a little in these time 
trials.

When Don made his attempt to beat 
the record at Lexington, which failed, by 
the way, the well-known driver who was 
up behind the pacemaker crossed over 
and acted as a windshield for the stallion 
ail the way up the back side and around 
the far turn, where the wind resistance 

the greatest and where also it was 
almost impossible to see whether he, the 
pacemaker, was next the pole or out in 

New York. Nov. 14-Oounael for the the centre of tfre (mack, and then wuen 
MuWpM Ownership Leap, today cht^ &
™mant^rocUn(ten§UP(^k ^lund ^ ** ^

Hamütontoprcdocebefore the New York |  ̂ j, * particular beer-
Ccunty Board of Ca°va?aer8 the or.p-: ^ ooneidering Dan Patch’s latest
nal tally-sheets to hi» custody at  ̂i performance, but at the same time it is 
meeting tomorrow, or m default of so do- wdl kn0WT1 to horoamen and has been 
ing, to show cause tomorrow why he Uugbed and joked about all the fail and 
should not do eo. Justice Amend also re-Md up w an exampie Scott Hudson’s 
.v.Munag the board of countv canvassers ability to make the most of opportunities 
from taking any action with regard to M ltkey ^ the zone track. If Dan 
the canvass of the votes until the quee- patch’s latest performance was made on 
tion. as to the production of the tally- the level, he should be given every bit 
sheets had been decided. of credit that is due to a wor,—beater,

Attorney General Mayer will appear be- but the officials of the register association 
fore the Gland July again tomorrow and ought to make a thorough investigation 
will ask for a large number of additional ■ of the performance befçre accepting it. 
indictments charging fraud in the elec- j It is not incredible th*t the performance 
tion. It is thought that the presentation was a genuine one, but with the memory 
of evidence before the grand jury will take of that Wichita performance of Creeceus 
all the present Week. fresh in everybody’s .mind the public will

New York, Nov. 14—The Queens County Hot be satisfied unkeB:'tbe affair is thor- 
Board of Canvassers opened the boxes oughly investigated. Not that the per- 
containing the returns from the election forma nee is like that of Cresoeus at V. lch- 
diatricts in the first assembly districts. Ha, plainly a fake one, but still a world » 
Herbert R Thnburger represented the record should be made under conditions 
Municipal Ownership League and formal-1 that make mutakes or fraudI mposuiWe. 
ly prottoted this action. One of these | Tile rules of the National Trotting As- 
envelones was found to be unproperiy «xmrtion require that records against time
“ledThe inspectors of the district *>e made at a regular meeting. A regufcr
f^m which they rame were ordered to ™eting m defined as one which has been 
tram wmea v y , advertised in at least one1 paper and atappear bringing t,be.”tu^L‘Ïu lewt two regular races must be on the 
board. The board then adjourned until ^ ^ ^ ^ ^jjed with at

, , Memphis, it is said, still, of course, the
In Richmond county the board of can- object of it all WUti to give the son of

vassers examined the tallying sheets to- J0„ Patchen a chance to acquire cliam- 
day. In the second election dastnot it .pj^^ip honors that would be unquee- 
was found that Bun*, the Republican and tioned. Probably -the Memphis perform- 
municipal ownership candidate for Su-1 ance wag ajj rJght, it is hoped that it was 
preme court judge, had been credited with , 
only 164 votes, when he should have re
ceived 199.

The Richmond county board found that 
ten vote» were not credited to Hearst on 

of the tally-eheets as they should have

Express/ i
etc..First and Second

waa THE MONCTON
SENSATION

»/’

Orerture at 8 p. m. Flan now open. \These Trains reach all points In Cana
dian North West and British Columbia 

h or particulars auu 'llcke-s call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 

or write to
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St John. N. B.

YORK THEATRE

DIXON'S Friday and Saturday ■Everett Blackwood Arraigned 
Yesterday on Charge of 
Shooting Alfred Mowarth.

and Saturday MatineeT
£

DOUBLE DIAMONDÏ /Is STETSON’S Original Big Double 
Spectacular Production ofHEARST EIGHT 

ON IN EARNEST
JIXONS,

Pk)RT

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 14.—(Special)—
Everett Blackwood, an employe of the I.
C. R., was arraigned before Stipendiary 
Kay this afternoon on a charge of unlaw
fully killing Alfred irowartn, the ten year 
old son of Matthew Howarth.

At the investigation today James Friel, 
clerk of the peace, appeared for the crown 
and Hon. F. J. Sweeney appeared for the 
accused, Blackwood.

In has evidence, Howarth, father of the 
dead boy, told a most heart rending story 
of the shooting. Ae the 'boy lay with hie 
life blood ebbing away he begged hie TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
father to shoot I Blackwood. Howarth No 9—prom Halifax and Sydney .. .. S.SO
pointed his gun at Blackwood and com- No. 7—Express from Sussex...........   ..
pel led him to put hie gun down and then No.^Expr«s from Montieal «d 
demanded that he render assistance. No. 6—Mixed from Monètôn ...................... 1AM

Previous to ^ “rge of Blackwood> "Tca^lXn^b.fO
gun Howarth eaid young Bantte, who waa No i—Expreiw from Moncton.....................ll.tO
walking with Howarth a boy, aang out No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00
that he was icing to shoot and ran. Im- m trltol „„ b Atiantic 
mediately alter a report followed and j^oq o'clock Is midnight 
Howarth turned to see hie son lying on a PpTTINOBR General Manager,
the side of the track with half of his face Moncton. N. B.. Oct 12, 1206.
blown off. CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street, St.

Howarth said he asked that Blackwood John. N. B., Telephone 2p. 
be released from custody after the death OBOROB CARVILL. C. T. A.
of the boy at the request of Blackwood’s 
friends.

Dr. Myere, who was called to attend the i 
boy, gave evidence in reference to the na- ! 
ture of the wounds.

The Howarth family came to Moncton 
from England last Jiffy, the father being 
a weaver in the cotton mill. Much in-1 
tercet is taken in the ease. |

The derk of the peace, commenting on 
‘the case in court, said an inquest should I 
have been held and he alleged that an in-, 
vEstigation had been stifled. He was Sur- : 
prised to learn tlhe facts in connection with 1 (f 
the case and thought Englishmen would 
have a very poor opinion of the administra
tion of justice in this country if this mat
ter was not fully inquired into.

The proceedings started by Howarth so 
long after the shooting occurred, is sup
posed to be the outcome of what he be
lieves was an attempt to shoot him a few 
nights ago. The inquiry was adjourned 
until Thursday morning.

UNCLE TOM’S CABINON AND AFTER SUNDAY, GOT. 16th, 
1206, trains will run dally (Sunday except- 
éd), es follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.PORT THE BARNTJM OF THEM ALL.s
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and 

Campbell ton ,< .. ,* •• •« ..........
No. 4—Mixed train to Moncton..................
No. 26—Exprès, (or Point du Chene, Ha

lifax and Pletim........................................U.26
No. 2—Express for Sussex..........................17.10
NO. 184—Express for Quebec and Mont-

MORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

GEO. PERC1VAL H CO., Montreal,
Sel# Agents fer Canada.

Under the Ménagement ofInspection of Original Tally 
Sheets in New York Elec
tions Already Shows Irregu
larities.

7.00 1
LEON W. WASHBURN7.30 j .1•__ J.

MORE GRAND NOVELTIES THAN EVER.
Gorgeous Scenery with Beautiful Electrical 

Effects, Brass Band, Two Funny Marks. 
Two Mischievous Topsiee, Genuine Southern 
Cake Walkers, Buck and Wing Dancera.Male 
and Female Quartette, Man Bating Blood
hounds.

Grand Vision and Transformation Sconce.
Watch for the Street Parade.
Price,—Matinee, 15c and 25c; night: ISO 

25c, 35c. 50c. 1

’ 19.00No.'lï-Èxprèas tor"Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax ........................................................... ‘.was 28.26

9.00

13.45

The Spencer STAR Course^ iHawRer’s
•Ï! —

jz? Balsam

Standard Time.

1
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE
ii/P SPLENDID . .
If L EntertainmentsThe 5 Popular Brands of

j >

SCOTCH WHISKIES $i.oopmy
Further particulars oo application to J ■

| F. G. SPENCER, Box 119 or’Phone 1593 i
■ *1" w
t ; *E WILL CURE YOUR COLD

Buchanan’s 
Special Quality”

“ Black and White.”

:

I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
iLxcnicu. nemu

AMD OeKTlACTOt.

5 Mill St, StJoha,N.B.

All Druggists Sell It aim

-C 5 PROFESSIONAL..ii.c

iG.G. CORBET, M.D Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wlretng 
in all its branches.

THEY DIED TOGETHER
Isabella, beloved wife of Edwin Fair- 

weitber, of Lower Norton, Kings county, 
died early on Monday morning and on the 
same evening Mr. Fsirweather himeelf 
paused away. Both wee upwards of 81 
years old. In the community they will be 
sincerely mourned. Mr. Fairweather was 
a descendant of the Loyaliste and waa the 
only surviving member of a large family. 
The surviving relatives of the aged couple 
will have the sympathy of the whole 
country side in their double bereavement.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

I ST. JOHN, N. ».
TELEPHONE 61*.

iHANDSOME 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

at least two attempts have 
been made, one in California and one in 
Nebraska, to foist spurious records ou the 
public, both of which failed, the 1.58 fnile 
of Dan Patch should be thoroughly look
ed into. If the performance was a genu
ine one everyone will be ready to give 
the unbeaten stallion every credit for the 
greatest mile ever made by a harness 
horse.

as

/
'Ask Your Wine Merchant for

COALone 
been.

The board announced that this sheet 
gave Hearst 58 votes, when the number 
should have been 68.

ir You Will Place Your 
Order Promptlyl

i we will deliver the beat quality of SCOTCH 
HARD COAL In bags and put It in your bln 
on the ground floor at the regular price 
without extra charge.

We will also deliver any of the BEST 
SOFT COALS In bags and put them In the 

: bln on the ground floor at prices ranging 
from <5.00 to $5.85 per ton.

American Hard Coal In bulk or in bags. 
Highest quality Imported. Ask for “Triple

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
Smrthe St. and Charlotte St

PRINCE LOUIS’ BALL Mies Minnie Durick ie visiting friends 
in Newcastle and Fredericton.:<

and s GREAT SOCIAL SUCCESS* TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACKPORTABLES Flagship Drake Was a Veritable Fairyland—Many Notable 

Guests Present and What Was Conceded to Be One of 

Finest Functions Held in New York This Season.

SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 

FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

Soft Coal Ex Yard,.St.
t Acadia, Pictou, Bprmghill and Kaeervi 

Sydney, ail coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Bard and Soft Wood. Dry.

FRTOF18 LOW.

GEORGE DICK,

l
at exceptional values.’*?

iSrSEPël SigftSœj
and beauty of Washington, the national For three jayfl paflt the work of en- 
capital, and New York, the American losing the whole ship in canvas and 
metropolis, and the ranking officers of the transforming the interior into a fairyland 
army and navy came together in a garden 0£ colored flaga and red, white and blue 
of flowers and flags, making one of the electric lights ha* been in progress. Of-
moat brilliant assemblages ever seen an ficere and men have worked hard, ^ on Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Haxeldean, Ont, 
this country. , , duty and off duty, and tonight they had ^ M follows: “ I was a great sufferer

In the absence of Lady Durand, the the satisfaction of seeing the fruition® of |rom jj^ney trouble for eight montha. 1 
wife of the British ambassador, Lady their labors in one of the moet unique. terrible pains across the email of my 
Suisan Townley, the wife of the embassy and brilliant affaire ever seen in this coun- i WOuld have to stay in bed for
counsellor, assisted Prince Louie in greet- try three days it » time and could not do sny

v:. liests For a short time they Just outside the supper room was the worii. 1 tried several remedies but of no | 
Stood Ml the Quarter deck, hut when the gangway by which the guests went aboard eTeil, and also plasters but they were of no 
m^io teran they went up to the ball the Drake. The entire ship was enclosed
room on toe boat deck and took position in heavy canvas». Coming over the side Qne day a neighbor of mine advised me 

tL- stairway where they the guests passed along the portside to the i M ^ Doan’s Kidney PiU». I waa 10 much

-s-”r riS” sis
was opened by Miss Durand, tne aa,ugn tverywhera intertwined. The vacant spaces better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
ter of the British ambmsador, witn one between tlieBe national emblems were oov- had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
of the officers of the Drake. eTej wjth many colored ship signal flags. ; would not be without Doan’s Pilla in my

Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Robinson were QVCTll€ad) a red and white striped canvas, house.” 
among the early arrivals. Mia Alice roof glowed softly with light from gar-1 i, really not difficult to cure kidney 

I Roceevelt was not able to attend. Lady ^mds of electric bulbs winding m and out : trouble in ite first itages. All you have to 
Townley and Mies Durand were both hon- of tlie folds of bunting. From the quar- j do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial 
ored by the prince with a dance, but terdeck the guests passed up a stairway ; They are a never-failing bare for all forms 
most of his evening was devoted to re- hanked with flage to the Drake’s famous of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
receiving the long lines of guests that ballroom, the pride of the second cruiser the oonjeeted, overworked kidneys, and 
poured over the side of the Drake. squadron and the wonder of every guest gradually bring them back to health.

Two suppers were «erved, one after the at the ball. Doan’s Kidney Pilla 80 cents per boxol
tenth dance Shortly after midnight, and Looking up—for that was what every- three boxes for $1 25, all dealers or Tn* 
the second later on in the early morning, one did as soon as they reached the ball- Doan Kidney PiU Ca. Toronto, Ont

ESm^sImEE
b. j .MJ,, boM dedc .h«-e th, C the 

host tonight and in return for the ! original thirteen states, made of little 
«il.» i,.. .bewared unon eleotno lights on a field of blue bunting.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM
A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 

convince you.

! MAH-PU
MINERAL 1

GAELIC WHISKY I,o
t

(8 Years 'ildj 
imported direct FROMWATER «MEIGELLaOH^LENLIVET. ^

AlMtfQW. Bwttlldi

ICatalogue* sent on request. rLORISTS.Pure because it comes from 
a aepth of 268 feet. Bulbs i Bulbs !

Just arrived from Holland : Hyacinths, Daf
fodils. Tulips, Narcissus. Jonquils, Ae. We 
have also good earth 1er bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.The R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd. It, cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

195 Union Strew!
Phone 698 A store; 688B residence.Mah-pu Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
* See that the bottle has 
our label spd capsule.

105 Prince William Street} 

ST. JOHN, IN. B. Telephp Subscribers.
PleadF addYto your directories.

643a Boj f Jameà resideafc, 23 Do 
E venue. 1
beu G. W| J., residence, 2W Dukq 
Weet St. Sbn. * Æ

W. «tfiii nee. »!

> ughtf

tie entire boatdeck and extending 1571across
aft to the last o-f the Drake’s four funnels, 
affording room for more than 200 couples.

The commanding and ward room officers 
of tfie British squadron assisted the prince 
at the dance.

On the after-bridge, overlooking the 
ballroom, waa the band of the Drake, 
which furnjfesd music for the dancing.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,pH çs-Ng as.* vfi

Painis.., «nd u<* ssttii, )«W bagtt puv (oTwapd, but no sotiee

IV
B.1464a er.

PrtDceas Sr

Prtuce VSb, 
538 Central ühoÆA 

479 Coleman,
682 Coll M.. reKi

j 1412came jicst tom^nt ana m return cur ws, uui«iw y -,
hospitality which has been showered upon electric light» on a field of blue bunting, 
him during his auy in Amsrfua. wstora,

mammoth AmsTioan flag, Boneatb this
atretoh. 

i,built

!Soumission Merchant
lore. MM Street.

grocer. Winter, 
ira, Dougina Ave.
A. W. McXACKIN, 

Local Managen

1677 Cat
k. I

gave a magnificent dance on board h1*
iUg*liip, the Drake. The thousand or more ... . . .
invited jurats included officials and society ^ firmMnen  ̂of^tbs^tAr»

n (LIMITED.)
A, K, McKay jeturnadoa Moadcj 
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THE KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS 
HELD CELEBRATION TODAY

: CALENDAR Ladles* S11K Uhdervests $1.00 ;
to $175 was the price, now | 
choice for 50 cents each.

Special Leductic n 
of Ladies' 

NecKwear.
'#>***4>***>*-**  ̂**+&s

?Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. I

Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex
cept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall. 
(Market Building), Charlotte stree:, St. John.

Alevander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 p. : 
m., in Temple rooms, Union Hall, Main 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, ; 
North.

Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m., in i 
Temple Hall, Milford. St. John County. ;

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 4th Tuesday at 8 ! 
p. m., in Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street. St. John, N. B.

Riverside, No. 2—Meets Aral and 
Tuesday at 8 p. ra., Temple Rooms, Union 
Hall, (opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John, 
North.

Macaulay Brothers $ Co!

Eloquent Sermon Delivered to the Brethren in the Cathedral 
by Rev. Dr. McMillan at High Mass this Morning—Degree 
Work this Afternoon, Social Gathering Tonight. BARGAINS IN SEVERAL DEBTS.third

I 4
, , EnyEN.!^6 , , „ Today the St. John Council No. 837 of

Prof. Anderson. The Wizard of- the •
North, at York Theatre. 1 the Knight* of Columbus are celebrating

High Tea and Sale at Si. Pèter’i* hall. tlieir initial anniversary in a manner that 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of 1.. beepeaks the great progress the society 

meets at Castle Hall, Germain street, at ; . ,. , , .
8 o’clock has made m a comparatively short space

; of time.
At 9.30 o’clock this morning the 

Knights, numbering upwards of one bun-

took the place of higher aspirations in mixed marriages, and to Catholics going 
them. Human love became too often the to places where their failli was endangered, 
mainspring of knightlv deeds, but with The iaith of a Knight of Columbus, he 
the Knights of Columbus love had a «aid, must be uncompromising m its integ-
higher and holier meaning. A Knight of «ty must be a "Uvely aitli^
« , , flip i The helmet ot salvation meant the trueColumbus was a soldier ™ü^ in tl e C]lrWt must t* etrong in hope.
armor of religion, with God as to* leader ^ fighting the spiritual rom-
etermty as his object, the cross as 1.» ^ there wa# g reM. a minute-e ]axity
emblem. meant advantage for the enemies of our

souk. Man grew tired of eternal vigil
ance, but the Christian soldier looked for
ward to the reward which brought a light 
of hope and every sacrifice was bathed in 
glory, and, frosli with thw hope, he girded 
himself again and went on with the fight.

The «word of the spirit was the Word of 
God, one of the strongest arms of the 
Christian soldier, and writers assure ue 
that the devil has no power in temptation 
when met by the Word of God.

These qualities described the Christian 
knight. The church in approving of the 
order expected valiant service in her be
half and perhaps never did she need that 
help so much as now. The church hâs en
tered on' a new stage for the right of priv
ate interpretation had been pushed to its 
logical conclusion, and religion as a 
whole was assailed. Pope Pius de
clared the watch word of the century 

“Restore all things in Christ,” and that 
the fight to /which the knights were

25 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents for Choice of Latest Shapes in LADIES’ AND MISSES’ FELT HATS, former prices 

60c. to $2.00 each.
$4.00 for env of our PARIS MODEL TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS, FORMER PRICES $8.00 to $13.75.
$9.00 each for a SMALL COLLECTION OF LADIES’ BLACK BEAVER AND FRIEZE CLOTH WINTER JACKETS 

AND COATS, all are very latest cut with Full Sleeves, Loose, Tight and Semi-Tight Backs. Sizes 32, 34, 80, 38, 40-anit 

42 bust. v
HUNDREDS OF FANCY WINGS AND FEATHERS at 10 cent» and 20 cents each.
FINE miSH LINEN DAMASK TABLECLOTHS AND NAPKINS, WITH SLIGHT IMPERFECTION IN WEAVE. 

Choice patterns at very low prices. Cloths 2 to 4 yards long. NAPKINS, TEA OR DINNER SIZES.

t

t

h

■u THE WEATHER
» Winds increasing to strong All must be soldier» of the cross. This 

was true of every servant of God, but the 
Knights of Columbus were the special 
soldiers of the cross, and they had been 
placed in the advance guard of the church 
militant. He did not say they should be 
unduly aggressive, but it was necessary 
their live» should show the world what 
they believed. Thei/ public and private 
lives should be such as to show the good 
of religion.

Some said the ideal of the Christian life 
was impossible for the layman. The 
preacher reviewed conditions of the world 
today and eaid in answer that knighthood 
demanded thefn to rise superior to their 
environment»: It was not impossible that 
the Apostle Paul, looking down the years 
to come, preparing for what he saw was 
to be the world of today, sent a let
ter to the people of Ephesus in which he 
wrote: “put you on the armor of God. ’ 

the breastplate of

Forecasts
: ê8[.!rnlnTdm7mergUght ?=l‘? oTsnôw^r dred, assembled in their apartment* at 

rain by morning. Thursday, strong winds ; Berryman"s hall and. headed by the City
i “Æ-A6n8t e°nergetU"We<il5turbanre now Cornet hand, marched along Charlotte to
, ever the Lakes promises south and south- ... . . Waterloo to the cathe-I West gales tonight over the maritime pro- 1 Q10n. thence to Waterloo to me 
1 Vinces. Winds to Banks and American ports .
I southwest and south, increasing to gale»
'tonight.

.

I

MACAULAY BROS. GX CO.[
dral. The Knight», each wearing a car- 

! nation, were in charge of George Lundy,
; sergeant-at-arms.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON*. Oil their arrival at the cathedral ponti
fical high mass was celebrated by His 
Lordship Bishop Casey, who was assisted 
by Rev. A. XV. Mealian, as deacon ; Rev. 
•T. W. Holland, sub-deacon, and Very Rev. 
XV. F. Chapman, high priest. Reverends 
D. O’Keefe and F. J. Lockcry were mas
ter» of ceremony. Fathers MacAdam of 
Sydney, McDonald of Whitney Pier (N. 
S), and Ryan of MaugerviHe, were in the

§

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 28 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 12
Temperature at noon .......................................28
Humidity at noon ........................................•••

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fab.), 30.04 inchee.

Wind at noon—Direction southwest, velo
city eight miles per hour. Cloudy.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Heavy Oxford Cloth.
i 1 '

-

THAT CAN'T BE BEAT FOR WEAR.WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. — Eastern states 
and northern New York: Fair and warmer 
tonight. Thursday fair, warmer In east por- , sanctuary.
tion- brisk south winds. Storm warnings | At the conclusion of the gospel. Rev. 
displayed on the Great Lakes. Dr. Macmillan of Cardigan Ridge (P.E.I.)

delivered an eloquent and impressive ser
mon, taking as his text: “Take unto you 
the armer of God that you may be able 
resist in the evil day and stand in all 
things perfect,” St. Paul to the Ephesians 
chap. VI., verse XIII.

f-
was
called. Tihex speaker felt 'that fidelity to 
the principles of, the Knights of Columbus 
would «make them do all required, keen
ing the cross erect bearing upon it tift 
body of God’» beloved spouse torn and 
bleeding but conquering still in that great 
contest of trqfch and error.

All should understand the "words of the 
apostle and take as the answer of God 
that they might be able to resist in thé 
evil day and stand in all -things perfect.

At the conclusion of the services at the 
church the knights formed in rank and 
•accompanied by the City Cornet Band 
marched back to their rooms where they 
dispersed. v i#.

At 1.30, 4 and 7.30 o’clock the degrees 
will be exemplified and it ia expected that 
about sixty members will receive the third 
degree. A social hour will conclude the 
work.

Among the venting knights here are 1. 
J. Sherlock, W. White and L. A. White, 
of Easfcport; F. IS. Gillies, H. ti. Thayer, 
T. K Vose, F. E. Kegan, J. P. Morrison, 
J. MuHtollend, John Lynch, Henry May, 
of Lubec. Messrs Vose, Thayer and Gil
lies are accompanied by their wives.

“take unto yon 
justice,” etc.

In the message, the preacher «ikl, 
the true knight described in words inspir
ed by the Holy Ghost, telling that the 
order had the sanction of Apostolic tradi
tion.

Taking up each part of ---e armor, Dr. 
McMillan first spoke of truth ; it meant 
always to do what the law of God re
quires us to do. Justice iu this .epistle 
meant the sum of all virtues -belonging to 
a man’s condition of life. The breast
plate of justice meant we were to prac
tice the virtues and in temptation call in 
play the very virtues which are assailed— 
in anger bring meekness to play; in pride 
bring humility. By feet shod with the 
gospel of peac5, was meant we 
muet be prompt to carry out God's 
wall in our station in life and the knights 
should be very, willing, because their bam- 

tained by the life blood of their

Oxford-Tin Cjr’ys'anef^rewns at 35C„ 39C„ 5ÜC. 3(1(1 60C. PCF Ylfll.

For men’s and boys’ everyday suits, its wear is unequalled.
was

Local News
N;

<»:4 iThe Sermon1 Thomas Baxter is receiving congratula- 
ttione on the arrival of a son and heir. I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.He «aid his duty was a very pleasing 

one, extending to the Knights in the name 
The police extinguished a bon-fire on of Bishop Casey a cordial welcome to the 

rHigh street last night. cathedral, and to some a cordial welcome
«--------- to the cathedral city.

Box -Superba Shoe Polish 10c. and Child- Who, he asked, would not be pleased 
ten’s Scribbler free. R. J. Cox, Sydney St. j extend the welcome of such a prelate

---------  to so noble an order. It was fitting be-
The door of Myers Bros' machine shop cau8e the diocese was bound closely to 

•was found open and secured by the police that of Charlottetown, the former was
•realy the daughter of the latter. He spoke 
of the ties of brotherhood being bound 
more tightly by the kindly relations ex
isting between the Island and St, John 
councils of the Knights of Columbus.

"* T t, , . Taking liis hearers back to the days of
Great, sale of gloves at J. Allan Belyea s. <3hivalry he described the armor of the 

(All kinds greatly reduced in price. Read knight^ 0j(jj antj the characteristics of 
advertisement and call early. knighthood. In those days knighthood

• developed into abuse, and human motives

I Am So Stout I Can’t Get a Coat Ready
Made to Fit Me !

Hast night.

The police found open and secured the 
door of C. H. Peters & Sons’ store on 
iWard street early this morning.> ner was s 

leader who died upon the cross.
Faith was necessary. Unfortunately 

there was now in the world a laxity. He 
spoke of the sending of children to other 
schools, when schools approved hy the 
church were provided- He also referred to

That is a mistake. I have Black Cloth Coats 46 inches long. 40, 42 and 44 Bust Measure, Made proportionately sd that when 

you fit on* of them you feel comfortable. These largesizea don’t cost any more.

$8.50 is the price of one of the best coats on the market.
Another Black Kersey Cloth "Coat 45 inches long, also in large sizes/only $18.00. We have other qualities, Lower and 

Higher Prices but these ore two Special Good Vetoes and Large Sizes.
Childrens’ White Bear Skin Coats, AM Prices.

♦
IThe preliminary examination in the case j 

against Fred Northrop, charged with; 
manslaughter, came up at the police court 
this afternoon at two o’clock.

-------a---------
The class for mission study in connec-1 

tion with the Baptist Missionary Societies ] 
(.will be held Thursday evening at No. 9 
l Wright street.

, [ Master John Lord gave a party Mon- 
i day evenifiSt, when about fifty of his 
friends assembled and a very pleasant 

! evening was spent.
-------- a ... ■-

The ladies' aid society of Zion church 
iwill hold their annual sale of useful and 
fancy articles in the school room on Tues
day afternoon and evening, December 4.

-----------♦-----------
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 

meet at Castle hall, Germain street, at 
eight o’clock this evening, when the 
second degree will be exemplified on 
number of candidates.

E

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND NEWS
H* ill i '

■ \t;

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte^

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.'
»

Former Islander Killed on C. P. R. in Alberti—tracadie 

Head Man Found Dead in Bed—Important Govern

ment Appointment.

i*

:

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ QverCOalS 
in all the latest styles and patterns.. Here are a few of our prices:

. ts.oo

At a meeting of the executive of the P. 
E. I. Sunday School Association held at 
Summerside, the course of normal train
ing used in New< Brunswick was adopted. 
The new Field Secretary, Rev. J. B. Gan- 
ong, agreed to attend a convention in each 
of the 15 districts in P. E. I. next summer. 
Rev. F. A. Wightman was appointed as
sociate editor of the Advocate, the official 
organ of the amalgamated associations. 
Rev. W. W. iuodge, J. K( Ross and D. 
Schiyman were appointed a committee to 
revise the constitution. Rev. G. R. 
White, Rev. W. W. Lodge, and Wm. 
McMurdo were named as a committee from 
the executive to confer with the New 
Brunswick executive when necessary.

Alex. Finlayeon, Dominion inspector of 
fish hatcheries, left this morning on his 
return to Ottawa, after placing 800,000 
salmon eggs in the government 
hatchery at Southport, near Charlotte
town. This is the first salmon hatchery in 
operation here for a number of years.

Neil McAskill, aged 80, unmarried,' a 

well known farmer living at Tracadie 
Head, was found dead in his bed at that 

McAskill had recently

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Nov. 15— 
(Special)—It is understood that an im
portant appointment has been made by 
the Dominion government in connection 

R. Vernon

Youths' Fancy Stripe Overcoats,
Youths’ Grey Frieze '*
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Underwear for Men and Boys In all the Best Makes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16.00, at

Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats, .... $6.oo
Men’s Melton Cloth 
Men’s Beaver

! a place yesterday, 
been ill with inflammation of the lungs, 
but had been up and around for the past 
three weeks. Monday evening he was 
as well as usual, and went to bed without 
complaint of anything wrong.

A sad accident occurred at Radner, Alta,

8.03 6.03
with the winter steamers.

There will he a musical meeting in the Longworth, late of the Bank of N. S., 
(Mill street Salvation Army barracks to- hag been named to have charge of thesr»s —» —w •“
will take part in this service, also Oapts. men engaged in loading and discharging 
Broce and Cavender, Lieuts. Lee, Wolf, the w;nter steamers in port here and at 
(Fall and Stairs, also the soldiers of the 
local corps.

The case against John Appleby for al
lowing a ferocious dog to go at large un- 
enuxzled, whereby Ethel Appleby, the nine, 
year-old daughter of Henry Appleby, was 
{bitten on the arm while passing through 
itihe fair grounds at Marsh bridge, came 
up for hearing this morning in the police 
court, and was set aside until this after
noon.

10.00

12.00
5.00

Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth

6.00:

9.00 3.75
0on October 20th, when J. J. Bruce, form

erly of Yalleyfield, P. E. I., met his death. 
While going over his section of the rail
road with his two men, an east bound 
passenger train on the C. P. R. suddenly 
appeared around a curve. The two sec
tion men saved themselves by jumping 
but the train struck the section hand-car 
and Mr. Broce was instantly killed. The 
deceased had been employed on the C. 
P. R. for over twenty years, part of that 
time as road master, and latterly 
tion foreman. The accident occurred three 
miles from his home.

This supposedly carriesGeorgetown, 
with it the receiving and distributing of 
freight, the1 care of iierishable freight, 
the issuing of bills of lading, quoting 
rate to shippers and other miscellaneous 
duties.

The remain» of Kirkwood Enman, agea 
18, who died of typhoid fever iu the 
Maine hospital, were taken to his home at 
Mt. Pleasant. Prince county, for inter
ment this week.

The Globe Clothing House, 1 & 9 Foot of King StH t

f 2,500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, Delaware and Kid
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

ROBERTSON ft'CO.

r4 06 66C-

- 562-564 Main Street.FAST DRIVING PERSONAL INTELLIGENCESACKVILLEA SLIGHT FIRE
Artihmr Vail, charged with driving a ■ 

delivery team on Brussels street, on Mon-1
Bay last faster than the law allows, was about M M Ms "L Craw- 

fo the police court tins morning. etore on princess street. Last
Vail stated that he was driving only at night the water pipes became frozen, and

in endeavoring to thaw them out with 
lighted paper, the wood work about the 
pipes became ignited. The department 

on the scene, and the fire ex-

Among the visitors to the city this 
morning was Alfred Moore, ^of Frederic-

Robert Turet, of Yarmouth, N. S., is 
visiting friends in the city.

SACKVILLE, Nov. 14—The funeral of 
Mise Mettie Cook took place this after
noon, a large number oseemoling to pay 
fcheir last tribute of respect. Rev. B. N,
Nobles conducted tlie service, desisted by 
Rev. Thos. Hart. Interment took place 
at the rural cemetery. There were a num
ber of beautiful floral offerings.

Rev. Geo. Steel returned today from Al
bert Co., where he officiated at the dedi
cation of a new Methodist church at Cur- 

1 ryville on Sunday.
Ready Helpers Mission Circle will cele

brate their anniversary in the school room 
of the Methodist church on Tuesday even
ing next. A programme is being prepared, 
which promises to be very interesting.

Major J. B. Black went to St. John to- 
daw

C. B. Herritt, *of Petitcodiac, wae in 
town yesterday. . .

w 4. Simonds, of St. John, is in town 
today . WANTED - A MAN TO TAKE CARE OF

Mr.'and Mrs. W. S Ihslier of St JoRn, W horara u3«"

aro spending a few days in Sack ville. y 25-11—tf
MeesTe Jas. Rainnie and Arthur Sauna- —------------- —

era spent Sunday at Charlottetown, P. E. W™) ^ COOK AN^HOCSEMAID.
f. _ .. , _r . street. 15-11—tf

Mis» Alice Allen, of Bedford, Mass., is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. G. Lamb,
Port Elgin.

Wm. Grant has opened up a general 
store in one of the departments of the 

block he constructed during the sum-

was called out 
for a

Tlie lire department
' ton.

DRESS GOODS■ , moderate rate of speed. Officer Perry 
^testified that the defendant was driving 
taster than eight miles an hour and al
most ran down two women, besides com-1 wae H00n
ing in contact with a guard placed about I. tinguished without much difficulty, 
an excavation, knocking down the four1 
g-ed lights, two of which were damaged.

His honor observed that it might be 
said that fifty per cent of the delivery 
teams were driven faster than the regula
tions allowed and desired to emphasize | chequer 
the fact that every delivery wagon driven 1 this city, 
faster than a walk around corners and on j that are 
the wharves was liable to a tine. j cial Courts. _

Vail agreed to pay for the damages to | Mr. Justice Burbidge, who will preside, 
the city property. and Registrar Audcttc, are expected to

arrive from Ottawa on Saturday alter-

£CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
flOAL BY BARREL OR LOAD. 
V SPRAGG, 164 Brussels street

J. W.
Here’s a group of the prettiest stuffs that were ever shown in our dress goods department. AM the choicest weav 

and colors, serviceable and beautiful goods. The prices will convince you that they are real bargaina.

PLAIN COLORED DRESS GOODS, 27c., 30c., 35c., 60c., 60c., 80c., $1.00 and $1,10 a yard.
TWEED SUITINGS, 18c. to SOc. yard. GREY HEW SON TWEEDS (58 inches wide) 95c. and $1.10 a yard 
PLAIN COLORED LUSTRE in allshades, 30c., 40c„ 45c., 50c., 60c., and 65c.jrard.

BLACK LUSTRE, 30c., 40c.. 45c., 50e„
75c. yard.

14-11—m

mo LET — FURNISHED FLAT OF SEVEN 
X, rooms in central and good locality. Mo
dern improvements.
Times office.

TTtOR SALE — TWO HORSES ABOUT 12 
-I- cwt. each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS &

8-11—tf

EXCHEQUER COURT Address “RENTER," 
15-11—61 .

V
On Monday next a session of tlie ex- 

court of Canada wi'l be held in 
This court deals with cases 

considered by the provin-
CO. FANCY WOOL WAITINGS, 85c., 

40c., 45c. yard.
FANCY FLANNELETTES for waists 

and wrappers 10c„ 11c., 12c., 14e., 16c., 
18c., and 20c. yard.

net
/CHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEEJLS 
Uv and high grade family groceries can be 
had in abundance at R. JOHNSTON’S, 79 
Main street. 11-15—tf

i

Successor to
9 SHARP tt McMACKlN,5. W. McMACKlN■ noon.

TONIGHT’S ENTERTAINMENT
HARVEST FESTIVALThe York Theatie should he well fillet 

this gening as Professor Anderson 
{Wizard of the North” wiUJ
did entertainment. Tpffi 
ago thel profeeeoT p
Ihe sail* buildir*" ^ 
arumbej/ of th«| 

ihiVs^dm

■ Tomorrow evening the ladies of St. 
, en- Mary'è church, Waterloo street, are to 
years }1G]^ tlieir annual liarvest festival in St. 

in 1 Mrw> school house. Supper will be pro- 
/d no Mt a large vided from 6 to 8 o'clock, during which 

Prn' lira then will i the St. Mary’s band will furnish music, 
g. A number ot' valu Afterwards there will be an excellent lit
he given a wav to the eiary and musical programme in the large 

j hall of tlie school house. .The proceeds of 
the festival are for church improvements.

335 Main Street, North End.I A COOK. REFERENCES 
Apply MRS. ARTHUR I.

15-11—tf
TTTANTED — 
v w required.
TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street.

x ante

5 TO ARRIVE.TTtTANTBD — A MAN TO WORK AROUND 
V? my house aud barn at Hampton, one ; ÆÆ 

who can make, himself generally useful and W w 
who understands gardening. Steady employ
ment, references required. J. M. SCOVTL,
Oak Hall. 35-11—tf

How GRAND${ atten
i able wi
ïholdei^^i the luly numbers.

new
mer. | One Car

-7^: wn-t it, but reran- j i Choice
AT. flentiete eweisted, each doing tin 1

11 Potatoes.
moot perfect dentktry at cur price», Call 
and eec “how,” That era ta nothing,

Bainlee, extracting, 16c.; FflUng, 50o, up,
Beet $5,00 teeth and «old 

Canada, Teeth without plate» $5.00, Be- 
timatee gladly given.

Clearance SaleCOAL SCHOONER
FILLED AND SANK

SECUREb POSITION dentist a Herd to do good work at j| TXT ANTED — WAREHOUSE ANp OFFICE 
V? room, about 6.000 sq. ft. 
by May 1st, 3906. Preferred in

Box 315, St. John. ■ 11-13—tf
A FATAL MISTAKE floor space, 

vicinity of
tan 4

Frank Fullerton, of west end, left the 
city last week to accept the position of 
bookkeeper for Alfred M est, ( oies 
Island, secured by him through the situa
tion department of the Currie Business 
University, Ltd.

QUEBEC, Nov. 15—(Special)—Zepfiir- 
in Defory and his son, employed in Mont- 
morency Cotton Mills are, it is feared, j 
fatally poisoned, having taken eome nit
rate of soda by mistake instead Of ealt to given up all hope. Our son is dead.” 
flavor their soup at lunch yeeterdav. Ifoth pathetic statement was made to a reporter 

i are very low. last night by Captain Andrew Baird in the
1 presence of bis heart-broken wife, regarding 
, bis son, George Andrew Baird, Jr., of the 
schoner Mary, which left Fair Haven on 
Nov. 6<h for Napanee and which has not since 
been heard; of. It Is the theory of Capt. 
Baird, Sr., that the sea filled the vessels 
forecastle and cabin, and that with 210 tons

Dock street. !

T o make room for 
Holiday Goods. -

Big Sale on 
day.

TO TAKE A 
horse until April, for hls feed. Address 

G: W. W., Times office. 15-11—tf

Y^ANTED — SOMEONE

I TORONTO, Nov. 15.—(Special).—“We have
This

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
to MRS. GEO. H.

15-11—tf
XX7ANTED — 
n housework. Apply 
WHITE, 1Ü3 King street East.1

Delewares, flnewflakea, Hebrens and 
Busies. Prices low 1er delivery fromDEATHS — A SERVANT GIRL AT GLIF- 

15-ll^tf

T)OARDÏNG—ROOM AND BOARD FOR A 
X) gentleman can be had by applying to 

street. Hot water heating and 
11-15—tf

TX7ANTBD 
V ? ton House.PRICE OF GAS

KING—Iu this city, on the 15th Inst Mi- j^litor of Times:- 
ehael T., eldest son of Robert and Norah 
King, aged eleven years and six months.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday) from his fa
ther’s residence, 148 Rockland -load, at three 
o'clock. (Boston and Portland, Me., papers 
please copy).

RITCHIE—On 14th inst.. at 11 o'clock.
Myrtle May, only daughter of David and 
Carrie Ritchie, aged four years and seven
months.

x Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

crown* In
Sir.—The Fabian League executive

compared with meet other I ed the Lsel, which «« vafued at *1,M0. DR. J. Q, HABER, Proprietor. I ,
Nev. 154)5. ............................UVlt>' »°d.uulu«ur,d.. , ...... ....... , -------- ------- Jgare Time, pm»». v .. -« *-*- " - .. ........- --------- ----- --------

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,98 Princess 
telephone.I PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 141 Cbarlatte. St,

70 and 73 Mill Street,
*

142 Mill St.
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